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ABSTRACT

The area of Minimal Brain Dysfunction

(MBD) in children

is reviewed with reference to approaches stressing
icity" models,

(a)

(b) analysis of overt behavior classes,

"organand

(c)

current neuropsychological investigations of the relationship
between functional systems in the higher CNS and their r e 
lationships to effective and maladaptive behavior.

The

rationale is developed for a neuropsychological approach in
conjunction with factor analysis to reveal syndromes of
dysfunction.

A pilot study,

showing the feasibility of this

methodological model is described.
In the actual investigation,

90 S^s, ranging from 7 to

12 in chronological age, were administered a complete battery
of psychometric,

neuropsychological,

Behavior ratings of each
teacher.

and educational tests.

were provided by parent and

The ^s were divided into three groups.

Group I con

sisting of 19 children with verified brain damage.

Group II

consisting of 34 children with suspected MBD, and Group III
consisting of 37 children who were progressing normally

■

through school with no history of neurological disorder.
The test battery yielded 90 scoring variables, which
were intercorrelated and factor analyzed,

the primary factor

loading matrix being rotated to an oblique simple loading
solution.

The majority of comriion factor variance was a c 

counted for b y 15 factors which were discussed in terms of
ix
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test variables comprising the factor and hypothesized neurophysiological systems represented.
Differences among the three groups were assessed on
the basis of group factor score means.

Differences in fre

quency of group membership for high and low scorers were also
analyzed.

Both analyses revealed several significant differ

ences which could be predicted on the basis of group
membership.
Profiles on the 16 factor scores for the combined 53
Groups I and II Ss were correlated using Cattell's
ficient of profile similarity"

(r^).

"coef

The 53 x 53 matrix was

cluster analyzed and cluster loading matrix rotated to
oblique simple structure,

the process yielding 8 clusters of

^s which were then discussed in terms of both behavioral and
neurological communalities of cluster members.
Similarities were demonstrated between S^s with learn
ing, perceptual,

coordination and behavior problems which are

attributed to MBD and ^s whose problems are associated with
actual brain damage.

There were no differences observed

among Group I S_s which could be attributed to age at time of
lesicn per se, with locus and extent of tissue damage seeming
to account for more of the differences observed.

There were

no observed "general" deficits characteristic of all brain
damaged S_s, with disturbances in particular combinations of
functional systems seeming to be more t y p i c a l .
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The findings led to hypotheses concerning equivalent
pathology in specific neural systems in cases of MBD and
actual b r a i n damage, while a unitary M B D syndrome was strongly
cont raindicated.

XI
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INTRODUCTION

Psychological services often include evaluation of
children of elementary school age whose learning or b e h a v 
ioral problems are thought to reflect defective functioning
of the brain.

Evidence which would lend substance to these

hypothesized neurological substrates of abnormal behavior is
frequently nonexistent or inadequate.

A present need exists

for research directed toward realization of the following
goals in this area:
(1) Development of assessment technique for compre
hensive sampling of behavior reflecting the state of brain
functioning in children.
(2) Validation of these techniques on children with
both known brain lesions as well as those having behavior
disorders of unknown etiology.
(3) Establishment of a base of knowledge which would
minimize labeling such children in favor of more specific
diagnoses and approaches to habilitation.
The purpose of the present study has b e e n to investi
gate some possible neurologic correlates of learning and
behavior disorders b y evaluating them on an experimental
neuropsychological assessment battery and making statistical
comparisons.
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D E F IN IT IO N

OF THE

PROBLEM GROUP

For the past several years increased attention has
been given b y educators, behavioral scientists,

and members

of the various medical specialties to problems variously
identified as

"minimal brain d y s f unction," "minimal brain

dama g e , " "minimal chronic brain s y n d r o m e , " and a host of
other terms implying deficits in behavior resulting from
supposed "minimal" central nervous system disturbance
Clemmens,

1961;

Clements,

1965,

& Peters,

1962;

Clements,

Lehtinen & Lukens,

1967; Knobloch & Pasamanick,
Denhoff,
Milman,

1957; Laufer,
1956; Paine,

Boydstun,
Kirk,

Dykman,

1966a,

1966c;

Clements

1964; Gomes,

1959; Laufer,

1962;

Laufer &

Denhoff & Solomons,

1957;

Levy,

1968; Stevens & Birch,

Peters & Sinton,

1958; Warren,

1966b,

(see

1966; Yates,

1957;

Stevens,

1967; Thelander,

1966;

1959;

Phelps &

among several hundred

articles in the a r e a ) .
Some authors prefer to emphasize behavioral consequences
rather than allude to hypothetical organic substrates,

refer

ring to these same disturbances as "learning d i s o rders,"
"clumsy child s y ndrome," "hyperkinetic c h ildren," and so
forth

(see Boshes & Myklebust,

Myklebust & Boshes,
Ellis & Court,

1960;

1965;

Kirk,

Reuben & Bakwin,

1962; Werry,

1968; etc.).

1963,

1966a,

1966b;

1968; Walton,
Others have p u b 

lished accounts of correlations between specific etiologic
agents and observed behavioral deficits
Ernhart, Thurston & Craft,

(e.g., Graham,

1962; Johnson,

1960; Lennenberg,
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1968;

Levy,

1959; Lurie & Levy,

Laufer and Denhoff

1942; Shaffer,

(1957)

1962).

suggest the term "syndromes

of cerebral dysfunction" be used to identify children with
such deficits,

contending that this impaired functioning may

be due to developmental anomalies,

delayed maturation and

possible non-structural alterations as well as specific brain
injury.

The position that such behaviors represent develop

mental disorders of unspecified origin has been supported b y
many pediatricians,

neurologists and developmental psychol

ogists who find the search for specific etiologic agents an
often barren one
1968; Cohn,
1963; Paine,

(e.g., Critchley,

1968; Kinsbourne,

1968;

1968; Reuben & Bakwin,

Stevens and Birch

1964,

1968a,

1968b; Bakwin,

Kinsbourne & Warrington,
1968; Wepman,

1963).

(1957), paying homage to one of the

early investigators in the field, propose the term "Strauss
syndrome" to refer to children with CNS impairment associated
with any one of the following:
behavior on mild provocation;

(a) erratic and inappropriate
(b) increased motor activity

and behavior disproportionate to the stimulus;
organization of behavior;
ordinary degree;

(c) poor

(d) distractibility of more than

(e) persistent faulty perception;

sistent hyperactivity;

(f) p e r 

(g) awkwardness and consistently poor

motor perfo r m a n c e .
Luria

(1961,

1963b) has described both children with

specific neurologic deficits which can lead to various disa
bilities depending on functional systems affected,
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as well as

4

children with

"cerebroasthenic syndrome."

The latter group

is characterized b y grossly normal intelligence and intact
academic skills such as reading or mathematics.
principal defect,

according to Luria

(1963b)

extreme instability of their connections,
fragility of their behavior."
degrees of distractibility,

Their

lies in "the

in the utter

These children display high

tire easily and also exhibit

"paradoxically violent" reactions to insignificant stimuli,
which reveals the "excitatory weakness" which characterizes
this syndrome.
Whether referring to manifest behavior or hypothesized
neurophysiological components,

these labels are used to

identify children of normal or near normal intelligence with
learning and/or behavioral abnormalities supposedly asso
ciated with subtle deviant functioning of the central nervous
system.
matology,

Clements

(1966a;

1966c)

cites the following sympto

in order of reported frequency of occurrence,

characteristic of these children:
perceptual-motor impairment;

(c) emotional lability;

general coordination deficits;
(f) impulsivity;

(b)
(d)

(e) disorders of attention;

(g) disorders of memory and thinking;

specific learning disabilities;
hearing;

(a) hyperactivity;

as

(h)

(i) disorders of speech and

(j) equivocal neurological signs and electroencepha-

lographic irregularities

(Clements,

1966a, p. 186).
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Other signs, mentioned in the literature w i t h less
regularity,

include "immaturity," "ohsessiveness," and

"fidgetiness"

(see Miles,

such b e h a v i o r ) .

1921,

In general,

follow one of two trends,

for an early description of

approaches to the "syndrome"

the first being an "organic"

approach and the other a "behavioristic" one.
Cruickshank

For example,

(1967) prefers the term "brain-injured," based

upon the following logic:
Even when it is not possible to diagnose a child defi
nitely, it may be possible to state that he "functions
like a brain-injured child."
It ma y not be possible to
diagnose a lesion, for example, but it is possible to
state that the child's characteristics are identical, or
at least similar, to those of children known to have
injury (pp. 4-5).
The alternative approach is followed b y those who feel
that our diagnostic skills must be considerably sharpened b e 
fore suggesting a brain-behavior relationship.

Kirk

(1966a)

represents the position in the following fashion;
The concentration of most workers . . . is an attempt to
analyze the child's ability in such a w a y that remedia
tion and training can follow. . . . The philosophy of
remediation does not deny a basic cerebral dysfunc
tion. . . . If a biological defect causes a child to be
unsuccessful in one area, that child will tend to avoid
those areas and function in fields in which he is suc
cessful (p. 44).
A n approach which Clements

(1965,

1966a,

1966c)

calls

"pragmatic" has b e e n offered to bridge the gap between these
two divergent p e r s p e c t i v e s .

It has led to recent adoption of

the term "minimal brain dysfunction"

(MBD)

as a suitable

diagnosis at the suggestion of Clements and a task force
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assigned to investigate the area

(see Clements,

There is still confusion as to whether

1966c).

"minimal"

should refer to the subtlety of organic conditions in the
brain or resultant behavior deficit.

At least one investi

gator suggest that the term has been offered to minimize the
problem in the minds of parents, while in reality,

"these

children present the most complicated of all learning and
adjustment problems

(Cruickshank,

1967,

p. 5)."

Paine

(1968)

states that this disorder m a y affect 5 per cent or more of
the entire random child population,

making it the "commonest

neurological diagnosis among children."

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF CURRENT APPROACHES

"Orqanicity" Theories
The first school of thought has its roots in the clini
cal research of Goldstein,

Schilder,

and Bender,

education pioneers Strauss and Lehtinen,

the comparative

developmental psychology of Heinz Werner,

and

experimental neuropsychology of Karl Lashley.
stated,

special

(curiously)

the

Very simply

these theorists could be called "organismic" in their

orientations, while current extensions of their collective
thought might be called "organicity" theory.
W h i l e recognizing specific defects,

they aJ.l empha

sized certain nonspecific disturbances of brain lesions
Bender,

1949,

1959; Goldstein,

1939,

1940,

(see

1942; Goldstein &

R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Scheerer,

1941; Lashley,

1944; Werner & Strauss,

1929,

1960; Schilder,

1941; Werner & Thuma,

1935; Strauss,
1942; etc.).

The "organicity" model is best illustrated b y such statements
as "all brain lesions, wherever localized,
similar kind of disordered behavior
1947,

p. 20)."

are followed b y a

(Strauss & Lehtinen,

Their approach was directed toward analysis

of functioning of the organism in the most global,
localizationist sense,

anti-

stressing the position that the amount

of cortical tissue destroyed in any area whasoever is r e 
sponsible for the degree of qualitative psychological deficit.
These authors further theorized an underlying matrix of emo
tional factors and dynamic forces residing in the "old brain"
which were constantly influencing all processes originating
in and controlled by the "new brain"

(i.e., cerebral cortex).

The cortex was seen as developing an inhibiting power which
modulates behavioral extremes.,

so that removal of any part of

it leaves the old brain to act unchecked.
cited early article,

Kahn and Cohen

In a frequently

(1934) referred to this

as "organic driveness," while others conceptualized the dis
turbances as disinhibition of coordinated activity in the
sense that Hughlings Jackson

(1932) h a d intended.

Of importance were Goldstein's

(e.g.,

1939) notions

based on clinical observations which he interpreted as

R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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demonstrating disturbances of general behavior.^

He viewed

these as changes in the "total organization of the organism."
Concerning the func
brain,

Goldstein

loning of the pathologically altered

(1939) commented:

Total behavior can b e divided into two basic classes. . . .
The first kind of behavior we call "ordered," the second,
"disordered," or "catastrophic."
Discrimination between
these two types of behavior is fundamental for the correct
analysis of the performance of the organism (p. 36).
Following Goldstein,

investigators favoring this

organicity viewpoint tended to focus upon such pathognomonic
signs as:

(a) narrow range of balanced behavior;

frustration tolerance;
tion;

(b) lowered

(c) lowered attention and concentra

(d) orderliness b y "meticulosity and exactitude;" (e)

perceptual disturbances of either undue fixation upon irrele
vant stimuli or fluctuation of object and background.

Of

particular relevance is support of these theories were the
figure-ground disturbances uncovered in the research efforts
of Goldstein,

Strauss, Werner,

Cruickshank and others.

deficits were described by Goldstein

Such

(193 9) as follows:

Defective figure ground formation can manifest itself in
various ways; in the leveling of the difference between
figure and ground; in an impaired preciseness of the
figure; in the appearance of performances which c o rre
spond to so-called "general" reactions; in a preponderant
effect of the environmental stimuli of the figure forma
tion; in the lack of stability and of closed configuration
of the internal processes; in the formulation of simpler

^In a recent paper, Geschwind (1968) emphasized the
often neglected fact that Goldstein was an excellent "localizationist" as well.
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figures which show impoverishment in content; in the
instability of the figure, and therefore in a tendency to
inversion of figure and ground; and finally in the u ncer
tainty as to which is figure and which group (p. 151).
Most important, however, was the concept that "organic"
behavior differed qualitatively from normal behavior.
example,
form,

Goldstein

(1940)

states that

For

"even in its simplest

abstraction is separate in principle from concrete

beha v i o r — there is no gradual transition from one to the
o t h e r ."
The discovery of "general disturbances brought with
them a decline in adherence to older theories of mosaic-like
localization in the brain.

The discoveries were supported by

clinical data which usually indicated significant differences
between brain-damaged and normal individuals,

even when the

lesions groups were heterogeneous with regard to loci.
led to conclusions that any brain lesion,

This

even if superficial

examination reveals only the loss of one or two isolated
functions,

can be demonstrated to produce various pathognomo

nic signs of general dysfunction.

This position continues to

find varying degrees of support in more recent literature
(e.g., Battersby,
shank,

Bice & Wallen,

Parsons & Haase,
Weinstein,
Reitan,

Krieger,
1957;

Pollack & Bender,
Chapman & Wolff,

1964; Eisenberg,

1956; Teuber & Liebert,

1963; Satz,

1953; Cruick
1959; Chandler,

1957; Rudel & Teuber &
1958; Wheeler,

Burke &

1966).
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Current s t a t u s .

The contributions made b y the "organ

icity" theorists were highly significant in the development
of modern ideas on the working of the brain.

Among these were

their insistence on viewing the functioning of the brain as a
whole,

stressing plasticity of tissue and potential for r e 

organization,

and conceptualization of "vertical" or

hierarchical arrangements of functions.
agree with Luria

However,

one must

(1966a) w h o states that their most important

failing was that they looked upon mental functions as "phe
nomena to be directly correlated with the brain structure
without intermediate physiological analysis
fairness to Goldstein and Lashley,

(p. 22)."

In

one should mention that

this tendency has reached more exaggerated proportions in
their followers.
Such a criticism has special relevance to the MBD
concept, which has become,

in a few short years,

scientific term.

it has ha d limited value in con

As such,

a specific

trast to what might be known about various sequelae of CNS
disease through more discriminating analyses of the phy s i o
logical systems mediating behavior.

Implications for a s s e s s m e n t .

Diagnostic attempts with

MBD children reflect the impact of organicity theory in the
form of a conceptual set from which few investigators seem
able to "shift"

(to borrow Goldstein's term).

Such approaches
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have b e e n severely attacked b y Yates

(1954)j w h o cited

several difficulties in psychological tests of brain func
tioning which have b e e n developed to test for "organicity."
These might be paraphrased as follows :
(1) Validation groups are not always comparable to the
"organic" populations to which the tests will be applied in
clinical p r a c t i c e s .
(2) Unitary consideration of b r a i n damage is unsound
because many brain-damaged patients behave like normals on
given tests,

the distributions being skewed.

(3) Tests ma y discriminate significantly between
groups,

but be useless clinically because of the high p e r 

centages of m i s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .
Conversely,

tests which do not show particular dis

criminatory power on a "organic vs. control" basis, ma y be
quite usefully employed in clinical prediction of a p a r t i c u 
lar type of brain lesion.

For instance,

Halstead

(1940)

showed that a sorting task yielded a great deal of misclassification between "organics" in general and normals, but
differentiated all frontal lobe cases without a single
misclassification.
Approaches which focus upon such unitary constructs as
"abstraction" which m a y have no meaning in terms of actual
brain events,

usually become confounded with other variables

such as developmental level and general intelligence.
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is, there is no reason to believe that "organics" will always
make errors on abstraction tasks,
produce errorless performances.
Haynes and Sells
proaches:

nor that normals will
Similar points are made by

(1963) who state with regard to such a p 

"They . . . all assume an inherent quality which

differentiates the performance of brain damaged subjects

. . ,

they frequently identify too many false positives and false
negatives

(p. 317)."

The literature dealing with MB D youngsters is replete
with signs which are supposedly pathognominic for this group,
many of which are a direct outgrowth of "organicity" co n 
ceptualizations.

From the standpoint of assessment,

negative implications are many,

the

the two most important being:

(a) failure to fully communicate the state of the subject's
sensorimotor analyzers because of investigations geared to
focus on "general" disturbances,

and:

(b) paucity of p r e d i c 

tions which would promote successful individualized programs
for remediation.
Advances in assessment of behavior of the neurologically impaired child tend to emphasize patterns of overt
behavior.

Birch

(1959) has commented on the definition of

brain-damaged individuals as a "stereotype of hyperactive,
distractible,

perceptually disturbed" child stating that

"nothing could be farther from the truth

(p. 413)."

The

many variations in performances of brain damaged individuals
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reflect multifaceted behavior patterns,

any one of which may

be disturbed independent of losses in general behavior cate
gories such as abstraction.

Luria,

for example,

discusses

maintenance of abstract and categorical abilities in the
presence of other severe,

qualitative behavior deficits r e 

sulting from focal lesions.
series of experiments

On the other hand,

(Reitan,

1956,

1957,

1958,

Reitan,

in a

1959a,

1959b),

determined that different kinds of psychological functions
could not be demonstrated by intercorrelation differences of
test variables for non-lesion and lesion groups.

Reitan

(1966b) concludes that these experiments provide strong evi
dence that cerebral lesions do not result in a "totally
different activity of the organism" as Goldstein

(1940) had

suggested, but rather quantitative deviation from normal
levels of the same kinds of abilities.
Luria's criticisms,

Either Reitan's or

taken from widely divergent camps

(i.e.,

quantitative v s . qualitative view of brain functioning)

are

devastating to the "organicity" viewpoint.
One would have to agree with McFie

(1960) that the

identification of a defined syndrome or pattern of either
qualitative or quantitative differences in functioning would
be more meaningful to the neuropsychologist than a search for
an indicator of "brain damage."
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Behavioristic Approaches
The second viewpoint to be discussed with respect to
overall trends in conceptualizing the MBD problem is termed
"behavioristic," again at the risk of gross oversimplifica
tion.

On the one hand,

this approach has developed from the

psychometric tradition of Binet, Terman and others.

It can

also be seen to have its roots in the operationist movement
in American psychology,

nourished b y logical positivism, with

strong emphasis being placed upon "intervening variable"
interpretations of behavior o u t c o m e s .

These constructs are

considered "purer" than the hypothetical physiological states
posited b y the above mentioned organicity theories.

The most

cogent argument of the behaviorists points to the circular
criteria of most "brain damage" studies,

and poorly specified

organic conditions in the o t h e r s .
For the behaviorist,
Skinner

the MBD concept amounts to what

(1959) has termed "naive physiologizing" which

appeals to a "conceptual nervous system."

Kirk

(1966a) has

recently elaborated the position:
Many have fallen into the trap of differentiating some
types of children and labeling them as brain damaged even
when there is no neurological evidence supporting the
diagnosis and even though the term includes children with
widely different problems.
In a small proportion of
cases, the diagnosis may lead to medication, but unless
it does, the diagnosis is of little value.
From the
point of view of treatment or management it gives no
direction or purpose (p. 38).
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In the recent literature of this group
Capobianco,
1966),

1964j Frostig,

1966; Kirk,

1966a;

(e.g.,
Richardson,

the emphasis has been on more precise analysis of

behavior.

Many have come to use the term "children with

learning disabilities" to achieve a behavioral focus and
avoid,

as suggested b y Drake

neurologist."

(1966),

"playing the role of

Analyzing configurations of abilities,

the

behaviorists have discovered several unique profiles of b e 
havior dysfunction.
Certain splinter theories could also be mentioned,

the

most significant represented b y those who suggest that the
term "brain dysfunction" can be substituted for "brain damage"
since the former term is defensible on the grounds that any
number of performances are dependent upon intact CNS func
tioning for execution.

Further controversy has developed

over differentiation of "dysfunctions" representing "develop
mental lags"

(agenisis or aplasia)

defect of unknown origin

from permanent structual

(see Wepman,

1963).

At least one

author who emphasizes developmental lags feels that the
classification on the basis of behavior alone

(i.e.,

"learn

ing disabilities") would "catch not only the child w h o m the
physician or psychologist might designate as having a minimal
chronic brain dysfunction, but also the lazy,

the unmotivated

and many other children less readily classified
p. 784)."

(Paine,

1968,

He emphasizes that some of these children merely
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have maturational lags in respect to readiness for certain
types of learning, most often in the case of reading.

Implications for a s s e s s m e n t .
analysis,

In the realm of behavior

there have developed fairly sophisticated S-R

models of assessment,

the most noteworthy of these being the

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities
1966b;

Kirk & McCarthy,

etc.).

(Kirk, 1966a,

1961; McCarthy & Kirk,

1961,

1963;

This approach has attempted to integrate the sophisti

cated models and analytic techniques of communications engi
neers

(using information theory) with the quantitative

description of the subjects communicative behavior.
Illinois test is derived from Osgood's

The

(1957) generalized

behavior model which cross-classifies behavior according to
process,

organizational level and channel.

The constituent

subtests were devised to isolate specific combinations rather
than those which w o u l d be contaminated b y several factors
(e.g., both visual and auditory receptive channels).

Such

efforts have produced a more discriminating analysis of the
processes involved w h e n information is transmitted b y an
individual.

In analysis of the communication of children

with certain types of disability,

for example dyslexia,

iso

lation of the various stimulus and response channels have led
to the formulation of more specific avenues for remediation.
Ayres

(1962,

1964,

1966a,

1966b,

1968) has developed
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a somewhat similar approach emphasizing profile analysis of
various perceptual and motor deficits with the Southern Cali
fornia Test Battery for Assessment of Dysfunction.

While

many of the subtests have their roots in clinical neurologic
assessment techniques,

the test profiles are used to identify

individuals who constitute various statistical typologies,
using children who are initially identified as having "per
ceptual motor deficit"
(Ayres,

(Ayres,

1965) or

"educational handicap"

1969).
The Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception

(Frostig,

Lefever,

& Whittlesey,

1966)

is a similar attempt

to refine the analysis of what had been previously labeled
"perceptual handicap" without further qualification.

Frostig

(1961) utilized five subtests, which appeared to be factorially
unconfounded,

in order to fully elucidate the area of visual

perception most affected so that remediation could focus ac
cordingly.
A more sophisticated approach in the realm of b e h a v 
ioral analysis has bee n suggested b y Conners
taken his model from systems analysis.

(1966), who has

This investigator

uses the analogy of a machine whose inner workings are hidden
from v iew but become apparent by what the machine does in its
normal operation.

Conners feels that "one can infer what

mechanisms it must have in order to do a particular job."
Hypothetical models of reception,

storage,

delay of response.
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rehearsal,

feedback,

etc., represent the flow of information

processing capabilities in a typical human organism.

Co n

crete tests of information processing capabilities of both
normal and brain-damaged children have shown differences
based upon these models.

Current s t a t u s .

There appears to be a methodological

superiority of the "behaviorist" model to that of "organic
ity" theorists.

Events are recorded and quantitative profiles

of behavior are used to supplant speculation,
reliance upon "signs of organicity."

intuition and

The material condition

of the brain is considered a "black box" within which the
necessary transformations and operations take place.
level of assessment,

At the

the models discussed w o u l d seem to con

form to C l e m e n t s ' dictum that the behavior of MB D children
should be surveyed from many angles,

so that a series of

"silhouettes" rather than a single score or profile of a
unitary disorder type if accomplished
Surprisingly,

(Clements,

1965).

there has been relatively sparce refer

ence to evidence provided by studies of the behavioral effects
of circumscribed lesions in the CNS,
pendent evidence is available.

even when "hard" inde

Like organicity theorists,

the behaviorists seem to have developed "pathological inertia"
in their view that independent variables are still inaccessi
ble.

In particular,

they seem to neglect evidence which would
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offer them the opportunity to observe how organisms function
in their full complexity rather than what score or molar
achievement can be recorded.

The intricate nature of the

"black boxes" they postulate, moreover, ma y mark the advent
of a new form of functionalism.

BRAIN-BEHAVIOR SCHOOLS

As the pure behaviorist w o u l d contend,

it may be in

consequential in cases of MBD to attempt further diagnosis,
localization or description of the neurological systems which
are dysfunctioning.

The areas of involvement or disruptive

condition in the brain may be so minute that neuropsychologi
cal assessment is a fruitless undertaking in the absence of
hope of specifying independent variables involved.
However,

such a notion may be an antiquated holdover

from the Goldstein era, b y suggesting:
produce major

(qualitative)

(1)

"big" lesions

disorganization of behavior,

be easily verified in a number of ways,
(2)

can

and require no further

psychological analysis;

and,

"little" lesions produce

insignificant deficits,

are difficult to specify in any event,

so that they are not worth investigating

(as independent

variables).
In children, however,

the fact remains that one can

observe individuals whose neurological examinations reveal no
h ard evidence of higher CNS disruption,

yet whose adaptive
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abilities are quite seriously compromised.

Accurate h i s 

tories often reveal the possibility of perinatal or|other
2
early brain injury.
Reitan has made reference to this state
of affairs w ith regard to the MBD group in particular.
Lennenberg

(1958) has presented strong evidence to support

the importance of such early involvement during particular
critical stages,

as h a d Russell

(1959) with respect to the

tremendously disorganizing effects of early frontal lobe
lesions,

even though the child may have "recovered" from a

medical standpoint.
Harlow

Harlow,

Blomquist,

Thompson,

Shiltz and

(1968) have now reported similar evidence of the inter

action of lesions at critical stages of development in monkeys,
with smaller lesions producing more deficit than larger ones
at certain s t a g e s .
Even more striking are cases reported b y Smith and
Berklund

(1966,

1967),

in which individuals subjected to both

dominant and nondominant hemispherectomy have maintained
functional capabilities considered improbable with such vast
tissue loss, especially b y those taking a "mass action"
position.
One can take the position,

therefore,

that the results

of various higher CNS insults are highly unpredictable,

2 r . M. Reitan,

Personal Communication,

1968.
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that almost all forms of brain lesion might be worth i n vesti
gating.

The practical as well as theoretical value of

brain-behavior research has been demonstrated by investiga
tions conducted b y Luria, Teuber,
associates.

Reitan, Milner and their

They have shown that localization of areas and/or

systems of involvement is becoming increasingly more possible
through psychological techniques.

The implications of their

individual research programs for the present study are c o n 
sidered below.

Reitan.
1960,

1962,

Reitan

1964,

(1955a,

1966a,

1967,

approach after Halstead's
adaptive intelligence.

1955b,

1955c,

1956,

1968,

1959,

among others) has modeled his

(e.g.,

1947) model of biological or

The methodological orientation e n 

hances the opportunity for studying specific problems as well
as learning more about effects of b r ain lesions in individual
patients.

The initial requirement for such an approach is

the identification of a battery of psychological tests w hich
are routinely administered to every patient.

This provides

an excellent met h o d b y w h ich to develop hypotheses for formal,
controlled research studies.
Until recently,

much of the research conducted by

Reitan and his associates has b e e n devoted to interdiscipli
nary studies w i t h neurosurgeons and neuropathologists who
have provided positive identification of the loci and nature
of brain lesions in adult humans.

The recent work of this
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group attests to the efficacy of extending the approach to
children of school age
Reed,

1963,

(e.g., Reed,

1966; Reitan,

1964;

Reitan,

1966a,

& Kl^ve,

1966b,

1967;

1965;
etc.).

In an unpublished series of case reports entitled "Psycho
logical Effects of Brain Lesions in Children," Reitan
presents one of the few comprehensive studies of children
whose b r ain damage may affect learning and other adaptive
functions,

although this evidence defies systematic interpre

tation at p r e s e n t .
While most studies of MBD children begin b y selecting
on the basis of behavior deficit while neglecting the real
"brain damaged" population.

Roi tan also takes note of those

with known lesions whose adaptive capacities may not be
seriously affected.

This group of researchers has been highly

critical of the standards of evidence for inferring brain
damage as a condition associated with learning disability or
behavior disorders.

One of the most flagrant examples a p 

pears to b e the common tendency to infer neurological damage
or disorganization on the basis of disparity b e tween eye and
h a n d dominance,

and to further extend this as a causal e x 

planation for learning disability
Doman & Delacato,

1965;

(see Delacato,

among o t h e r s ) .

Reitan

1963,

1966;

(1966b) has

found that approximately 30-35% of "perfectly normal" indi
viduals share this disparity of lateral preference.
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Reitan suggests with respect to MB D that there is a
similarity between left cerebral hemisphere involvement cases
and those of children with learning disabilities of unknown
origin.

He further states the opinion that many of the "emo

tional" and behavioral disturbances found in this group
result from an awareness of academic deficiencies and ac
companying frustration.

Another interesting hypothesis

relating to this syndrome is R e i t a n 's suggestion that h y p e r 
activity and distractibility may be manifestations of impaired
"concept formation."

That is, the purposeless,

impulsive,

and

distractible behavior may b e the result of an inability of the
individual to "make sense" of his environment.
seemingly a return to Goldstein's

This point is

(1939) notion of "de-differ

entiation, " which is noteworthy in view of the attacks Reitan
has perpetrated on the Goldstein school

Luria.

(e.g., Reitan,

1966b).

Starting from theoretical and methodological

perspectives quite divergent from Western investigators,

the

Russian neuropsychologist A. R. Luria has conducted qualita
tive analyses of behavior related to higher CNS functioning.
Of the major brain-behavior investigators,

Luria has been

most articulate from the standpoint of exposition of the theo
retical implications of his work,

especially as it relates to

the work of others in the Sechenovian-Pavlovian tradition.
It might be well to develop the major tenets of Lurian theory
more fully in that his most recent statements

(e.g.,
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1965a;

1966a,

1966b) provide much of the rationale for the

present study.
Of primary importance in understanding the relation
ship of brain to behavior is the analysis of physiological
functioning itself,

and Luria and his co-investigators eschew

the imposition of psychological concepts without intermediate
neuropsychological analysis,

since the result is a parallelis-

tic theory which does not differ basically from the older
faculty psychology.

In order to understand behavior, one must

view a function as the product of complex reflex activity,
the Pavlovian sense of "reflex."

in

The "reflex" comprises;

The union of excited and inhibited areas of the nervous
system into a working functional mosaic b y analyzing and
interpreting stimuli reaching the organism, forming a
system of temporary connections, and thereby ensuring the
equilibrium of the organism with its environs (Luria,
1966a, p. 23) .
The wor d "function" must be understood to have two
meanings,

the first being the activity performed b y a given

organ or tissue

(e.g., rod in the retina)

and the second,

a

complex adaptive activity directed toward the performance of
some psychological or physiological task.
meaning which is of importance,

It is this latter

since the Sechenovian-

Pavlovian school emphasizes the fact that behavior is always
the work of complex functional systems which are the combined
product of activity in several parts of the brain.
For Luria,

the view of the brain as a static aggregate

of independent centers of faculties is unacceptable in view
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of work which has substantiated the hypothesis that the cere
bral cortex is a dynamic association of formations which are
established on the basis of reflex activity.

In short, he

invokes the principle of "feedback" of re-afferentation of
"cortical analyzers" which are higher level centers for
analysis and synthesis of signals received from the internal
and external environment.

Two examples will be illustrative

of this position.
Sechenov h a d pointed out in the 19th century that
visual objects are perceived passively only upon superficial
analysis of the perceptual act.

The visual perception of an

object involves active exploratory movements of the eyes,
which form just as essential a component to visual perception
as the reflection of the visual image on the retina.
Luria and his colleagues,
Yarbuss,

1956; Luria,

especially A. L. Yarbuss

W o r k by

(e.g.,

Pravdina-Vinarskaya & Yarbuss,

1961)

as

well as descriptions of the effector activity of the visual
apparatus b y Granit
Yarbuss

(1955),

(e.g.,

195 5) have confirmed this theory.

for instance,

used a method of photo

registration of eye movement b y means of a light from a m i r 
ror attached to the eye cornea through suction to show the
necessity of muscular movement of the eyes in visual p e r cep
tion.

If the image of an object falls on a single,

point of the retina,
three seconds.

immobile

it ceases to be perceived after two or

Effects of peripheral lesions or scotomata on
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on visual perception are often quite mil d as contrasted with
central disorders which affect active examination of the
object-to-be-perceived

(see Luria,

1966b,

pp. 467-529,

for a

detailed account of disturbances of visual perception with
lesions of the frontal l o b e s ) .
In a reciprocal vein, the motor act requires the com
bination of many subsystems of the brain and m a y be affected
b y lesions in various cortical areas,

for example:

(a)

spatial organization of the motor act, parietal lesions;
(b) proprioceptive afferent basis of motor act,
lesions;

postcentral

(c) "kinetic melodies" which are distinguished b y

high l y automatized skilled movements, premotor lesions;
complex patterns of afferent integrations,
action b y speech,
tions,

(d)

regulation of

and comparison of the motor act with inten

frontal lesions.
The Russian investigations in these areas have led to

the growing obsolescence of concepts such as "passive vs.
voluntary" or

"receptive vs. expressive"

functions.

These

have bee n replaced with a theory of reflex activity and
organization of cortical functioning into complex systems
integrating the activities of several analyzers at one time.
L u r i a 's experiments have demonstrated two general integrative
activities of the higher central nervous system:

(1) the

integration of individual stimuli arriving in the brain into
simultaneous,

primarily spatial groups,

and

(2) the integra

tion of stimuli arriving consecutively in the b r a i n into
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temporally organized,

successive series

(see Luria,

1966b,

p.

74) .
"Simultaneous synthesis" may exist at perceptual mnestic
and intellectual levels of organization.

Perceptually,

this

involves the synthesis of elements which are sequentially and
spatially separated into a single whole.

Intellectually,

it

can be shown that the grasping of any system of relationships,
grammatical,

arithmetical,

etc.,

can only proceed with the

assembly of elements into simultaneous groups and finally
into a single simultaneous system of elements in a spatial
scheme.

Memory is dependent upon the synthesis of elements

into simultaneous groups which would facilitate both storage
and retrieval.
"Successive synthesis" refers to the ability of the
brain to integrate external influences or their traces into
series,

distinguishable in time.

Individual stimuli are

converted into a series of links following each other in
serial order such as rhythmic or tonal melodies,
motor movements or the most complex example,

a series of

narrative speech,

with its grammatical and syntactic organization.
While the anatomy of the brain itself does not give
clues as to which cortical structures should subserve the two
synthetic activities,

Luria's

(1966b)

investigations show

that lesions of the posterior regions of the cortex cause
disturbances of simultaneous synthesis, with the most complex
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disorders emanating from lesions of the parieto-temporooccipital

(PTO) area.

On the other hand,

gross disintegra

tion of synthesis of individual elements into successive
series occurs in lesions of the fronto-temporal and frontal
divisions of the brain.

Phylogenetically and ontogenetically,

these are the latest areas to develop in the cortex, which
may shed light on the fact that "higher" functions are often
compromised b y lesions in early childhood.
Of relevance to the study of MBD is Luria's analysis
of the neurophysiological mechanisms in the "cerebroasthenic
syndrome," which appears to be MBD's Soviet counterpart.

The

behavior deficits noted in this syndrome may be related to
defects in the following areas:

(1) strength of excitation;

(2) equilibrium of nervous processes;

(3) ability to inhibit

certain systems or connections and pass onto others
logical inertia); or,

(patho

(4) the second signalling system which

consists of verbal instructions regulating behavior.

Defects

in any of these functions m a y result in a superficially simi
lar syndrome,

but may be the result of quite varied CNS

alte r a t i o n s .
In the area of "specific learning disabilities," Luria
(1963) has demonstrated h o w "dyslexia"

(often treated b y

Western educators and psychologists as a unitary trait)

can

be related to poor auditory analysis of word sounds, defects
in the "kinesthetic a n a l y s e r , " defects in the "visual-spatial
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analyser," or disturbance of general cerebral n eurodynamics.
Whereas each of these related conditions are associated with
similar deficits in molar achievement
scores),

(i.e.,

low reading

they should nevertheless b e approached with markedly

different techniques of remediation.
Unique to the Russian approach is the use of succes
sively more differentiating qualitative tests for the
analysis of functional systemic involvement.

None of these

tests of "experiments" have the shortcomings which Luria
(1966a) attributes to the "psychometric" types used b y Western
investigators.

These latter tests, he states

. . . are based upon preconceived classifications of func
tions in accordance with contemporary psychological ideas,
that b y no means always reflect the forms of disturbance
of mental processes actually resulting from brain lesions
(Luria, 1966a, p. 301).

Teuber.
1959,

The Teuber group

1960; Teuber,

Weinstein,

Battersby,

(e.g., Teuber,

& Bender,

1956; Weinstein & Teuber,

1952,

1956,

1951; Teuber &

1957)

is primarily known

for studies of a constant neurological reference group com
posed of war veterans with penetrating wound lesions.
of their work have shed light on older controversies,
example,

Results
for

the issue of specific versus nonspecific effects of

brain lesions.

Teuber

(with Battersby & Bender,

1951)

sug

gests a continuum from specificity to "mass effects" in
cerebral lesions.

Citing work on patients with cerebral

defects in the occipital area, Teuber describes "specific
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deficits"

(scotomata);

the particular system
and,

"diffuse deficits," still confined to
(depression of flicker resolution);

"non-specific deficits"
More recently

1960; Teuber & Rudel,

(figure ground disturbances).

(see Rudel, Teuber,

Liebert,

& Halpern,

1962) these investigators have pointed

out the problems attending developmental neuropsychology and
the fallacies involved in considering adult and child studies
as e q u i v a l e n t .

In addition to the more profound limitation

of higher functions which have been found to accompany early
brain injury,

the so-called "specific effects" seen in adults

will reveal themselves with less severity in the child who
survives early cerebral insult.
Teuber group hypothesizes,

Specific deficits,

the

may be analogous to language,

another function which is less disturbed b y earlier lesions,
In a recent personal communication,

3

Teuber has agreed in

essence with the model of developmental changes in the e f 
fects of lesions represented in Figure 1.

The "general"

deficits are more prevalent accompanying early lesions,
whereas
ones,

"specific" effects are more characteristic of later

and vice versa,

although Teuber contends that both are

always present to some degree.
supported b y Belmont and Birch
clinical s t u d i e s .

This interpretation has been
(1960) and Russell

(1959) in

Neuroanatomic evidence has been provided

^H. L. Teuber,

Personal Communication,

February,
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b y Poliakov

(1961) and Luria

(1966a) to suggest the reason

for occurrence of such phenomena.
With respect to the MBD group in particular,
statement b y the Teuber group
Teuber,

1966)

(Twitchell,

Lecours,

a recent
Rudel &

concludes that

Motor defects are common in children with minimal brain
damage.
The symptoms are physiologically analogous to
similar reactions that appear in normal infants and
children during different stages of development, but
acquire their symptomatic significance b y virtue of their
persistence into ages where these manifestations have
long disappeared in the normal child (p. 355).
On this issue,

it would seem that Teuber has alligned

himself with those who consider these disorders as "develop
mental abnormalities," or at least not indicative behaviors
one observes in focal b r ain lesions,

as Luria w o uld perhaps

contend.

Milner.

Probably the meat accurate delineation of

independent variables with human subjects has come from the
collaboration of Wilder Penfield and Brenda Milner at the
Montreal Neurological Institute
1968; Milner and Penfield,
& Milner,

1958).

Their

(e.g., Milner,

1955; Penfield,

1954,

1963,

1954; Penfield

"cortical mapping" technique prior

to excision increases the specificity of independent v a r i a 
bles to be dealt with in subsequent psychological investiga
tion.

Milner has used such cortical ablation subjects to

define function mediated b y the temporal lobe

(1954) and more

recently the enigmatic problem of frontal lobe functions
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(1963).

In the latter study, Milner has shown relationships

between frontal lesions and perseverative and attentional
disturbances which are often cited as concomitants of the MBD
syndrome.

In a more recent paper, Milner

(1968) has reported

certain psychological deficits which accompany early dominant
hemisphere injury or removal, which results in a shift of
laterality,

eventual recovery of speech function, but more

importantly,
instances.

diminished general intelligence in almost all
This has implications for some of the clinical

findings that children with mixed laterality are often r e 
ferred because of educational or behavior problems.
(1968) and Benson and Geschwind

Geschwind

(1968) have reported similar

findings and have further elucidated the differences between
right handed,
viduals,

left handed and "pathologic left-handed" indi

the last group having mixed or left dominance due to

left hemisphere injury.

These investigators emphasize the

often overlooked fact that there would only rarely occur a
"pathologic right hander."

Current status.

Difficulties can be seen in the work

of each of the major brain-behavior investigators,
mention those wh o are less exacting.
summarized b y Halstead

not to

The problem was earlier

(1951) who wrote:

It is probably safe to say that no brain lesion has ever
been completely specified.
To do so w o u l d require k n owl
edge that simply is not yet available.
Mapping of the
lesion b y histological techniques, usually possible only
with lower animals, maps only a visible structural feature
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of the lesion.
Details of ultrastructure, metabolic
aspects of synthesis of nucleoproteins, altered circula
tory dynamics due to such considerations as changes in
vascularity or sludging of blood, specific chemical de
pletions or alterations associated with injury or removal
of brain tissue, the temporal course of the lesion, and
extent of the personality trauma are all relevant but
unknown f a c t o r s . Until these matters can be taken into
account, we cannot be sure that we are juxtaposing appro
priate units of behavior and structure (pp. 2 51-52).
Such difficulties are found in virtually all brainbehavior studies with h u m a n s .

The temporal sequence with

regard to data collection is a particularly difficult problem
to overcome.

In pre-operative studies,

for example,

one can

not be sure of the validity of various baseline measures;
post-operative studies,

in

one must wait for autopsy to specify

the nature of the lesions,

the longevity of the subject being

negatively correlated with the precision with which the inde
pendent variable at time of testing can be specified.

Implications for as s e s s m e n t .

Brain-behavior investi

gations can be differentiated along several other dimensions.
First of all, one may consider the independent variables a c 
cording to:

(a) type of lesions

penetrating wounds,
ment;
course

neoplasms,

(excision, vascular damage,

etc.);

(b) extent of involve

(c) locus of loci of involvement;
(i.e., static vs. progressive);

(d) duration and
(e) age at onset;

and

(f) age at time of testing.
Secondly,

there is considerable controversy in the

type of dependent variable preferred,

the main protagonists
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being advocates of qualitative,
tec h n i q u e s .

as opposed to quantitative

Under the former group w o u l d be included the

multi-faceted experiments such as contained in Luria's b a t 
tery, while the latter group would include tests with n o r m a 
tive data and scoring profiles such as the Wechsler series.
They may be used in extensive batteries such as Reitan's,

or

one test may b e administered to a constant subject population
such as the Teuber and Milner g r o u p s .
When developmental considerations are added to this
already unwieldy set of assessment parameters,

the prospect

for making adequate differential diagnosis or gaining s c ien
tific insight is further complicated.

It is no wonder that

the few available studies in human developmental n e u r o 
psychology have serious méthodologie defects limiting their
gene r a l i z a b i l i t y .

RATIONALE FOR PRESENT INVESTIGATION

The reader may b y now appreciate the hopelessly d i ver
gent information provided by behavioral descriptions,

theo

retical speculations and purely correlative neuropsychological
evidence which has been posed in lieu of fact in the MBD
problem area.
are varied,

The behavioral repertoires of these children

the theories of dysfunction are confusing and

independent confirmation is lacking.
a child being given this

Yet, the likelihood of

(by now meaningless)

diagnostic
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label is positively accelerating.

In a sense,

it has become

one of our most fashionable forms of consensual ignorance.
In the absence of human sacrifice for the purpose of
brain autopsy,
tion,

there seemed,

at the onset of this investiga

to be little alternative to the assessment of cases of

known and presumed brain pathology and

(hopefully)

progres

sively increasing the validity of dependent measures.
such a phenomenon as M B D existed,

If

it was hoped that some

confirmation of actual brain status could be obtained short
of neurosurgical intervention.

Development of methodological a p p r o a c h .

The rationale

for the procedure used to investigate the problem outlined
above has b e e n derived from unusually divergent sources,
spanning several of the schools of thought and preferred
methods of investigation mentioned in the previous sections.
Luria

(1966a,

1966b) has suggested certain parallels

between his own techniques of investigation of the p h ysio
logical structure of mental activity and factor analysis.
In view of the pertinence of his statements to the research
design to be described later,

the following paragraphs are

taken in their entirety from Luria

(1966b).

Psychologists, when discussing individual differences,
have frequently observed that mental processes exhibit
some degree of interdependence and fall into a number
of groups.
The functions constituting each of these
groups show a high degree of correlation with each other,
and the high development of one of these functions is
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invariably associated with the high development of the
functions in another group.
Investigators have suggested
that the interdependence of individual functions may be
based upon certain common or group factors, and the
method of study of the correlation between individual
functions which they developed was called Factor A n a l y s i s .
By using the methods of statistical analysis of the inter
connection between changing functions, these authors dis
tinguish both a common factor, in practice uniting all
forms of active mental activity, and special or group
factors, among which m a y me mentioned a spatial factor, a
factor of stability or perseverations and so on.
Recently,
the methods of factor analysis hav e been successfully used
by B. M. Teplov and his co-workers to analyse the physio
logical properties lying at the basis of typological dif
ferences found in higher human nervous activity.
The
factor analysis developed by psychologists in these
investigations always bore a formal, statistical charac
ter, and it was therefore inevitable that it gave only
indirect indications of the concrete properties responsi
ble for the interdependence of individual mental processes.
This shortcoming is largely overcome b y syndrome analysis
of the disturbances of mental functions in local brain
lesions.
In such cases, the investigator analyzing the
relationship between the mental processes in any one indi
vidual usually has a sufficiently accurate idea of the
disturbances or the systemic consequences of these primary
defects and b y analysing them qualitatively and comparing
them with a careful description of the mental processes
remaining intact in these cases, the investigator can
study in its concrete form the mutual relationship between
individual forms of mental activity and can deduce from
this relationship the factor on which it is based.
This
method of investigation of patients with local brain
lesions has m any advantages, and, despite the large number
of complicating conditions, it m a y be used as an additional
method of factor analysis (pp. 51-2).
Luria suggests that information of a statistical charac
ter gives only indirect indication of the concrete or material
basis for the clustering of certain mental functions, which,
he emphasizes,

exist on a physiological level.

Thus, he uses

the "syndrome analysis" method on one individual subject with
a circumscribed lesion to partition out intact from defective
processes

("functional s y s t e m s " ) .
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Nevertheless, there do appear to be factorial tech
niques which would closely parallel this process, especially
if some consideration were to be given to material conditions
in the brain as they affect factor scores and lead to certain
identifiable syndromes.
R - technique.

The first technique which could be

used to factorially isolate dimensions which reflect brain
dysfunction wo u l d be intercorrelation of test scores for a
number of individuals with brain dysfunction and, b y factor
analysis,

demonstration of a different factor structure from

that of a similar matrix of scores for individuals with p r e 
sumed normal brain makeup.

One would suppose,

then,

that

differing factor structure would reflect qualitative dif
ferences in brain functioning.
tempted b y Reitan

Such an approach was at 

(1958) who examined intercorrelations among

test scores for both a brain-damaged and control group and
concluded that only quantitative differences in functioning
existed between the two.
Ayres

(1965), however,

found that a factor matrix

derived from a control group did not yield the same factors
as did the same matrix for a dysfunction group.

She sug

gested that these latter factors reflected clinical complexes
or syndromes which related to abnormal developmental processes
in specific "mechanisms of integration."

Perhaps the major

obstacle in reconciling her results with those of Reitan
(1958)

is the fact that the Reitan groups were adult patients.
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while the Ayres groups were children, whose chronological
ages were allowed to vary.
Another difference between the Reitan and Ayres
studies m a y have been due to selection of test variables to
b e factor analyzed,

the Reitan test battery being heavily

saturated with tests which w o u l d lend themselves to a q u a n t i 
tative interpretation.

The Ayres tests, on the other hand,

consisted of more clinical,

qualitatively interpreted items,

which ma y have their basis somewhat closer to the neuro
psychological functions both batteries were supposed to
assess.

Unfortunately, both of these studies were conducted in
such a way that the bases of the various neurological func
tions studies were not identified because of either a
heterogeneous brain-damaged group whose particular symptom
complexes were obscured, or a subject population in which
neurological evidence was totally lacking.
Lastly,
as Ayres

intercorrelations do not necessarily represent,

(1965) states,

"mechanisms b y which intersensory and

motor information is coordinated to permit development and
manifestations of perceptual motor ability

(p. 367)."

Eyesenck

(1961) has pointed out that information provided b y factor
analysis does not imply causation and "must not under any
circumstances b e so interpreted without additional experimen
tal proof

(p. 8)."

Eyesenck strongly suggests that attempts
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be made in the design of experiments to go beyond the simple
analysis of interdependence so that answers become available
concerning the actual determination of the r e s u l t s .

Profile a n a l y s i s .
statisticians Stephenson

In early articles,
(1935) and Burt

the British

(1937) h a d described

the rationale and technique of correlating persons,
than test scores,

rather

for the purpose of isolating clusters of

persons who share some common trait,
since come to be known as

a technique which has

"Q" technique.

If such a technique

were to be used in correlating profiles of test scores on a
neuropsychological test battery,

one would expect to extract

certain clusters of individuals who

"load" on a particular

factor, which could be designated as a "syndrome."
viduals with high loadings on the

Indi

"syndrome" w o uld be c o n

sidered the best representatives of the behavior-deficit
configuration which accounted for the expression of the
cluster in the factorization.

Thus,

instead of arriving at

a factor such as "visual perceptual disability vs. ability"
or the like,

"person-syndromes" w o u l d point to ^s w h o are

alike in that they may be especially defective in visual p e r 
ception .
Such an approach was used b y the Reitan group
& Reitan,

(Matthews

1964) to demonstrate the similarities of profiles of

groups with brain damage to the same cerebral h e m i s p h e r e .
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They showed,

on the basis of rank order correlations of the

mean Wechsler subtest scores,

that there were characteristic

profiles of left as opposed to right hemisphere cases, while
no similarities existed between the profiles of individuals
injured in opposite cerebral hemispheres.
Ayres

(1965,

1969)

conducted "Q" technique factor

analyses of children with both perceptual motor deficits as
well as learning disabilities.

In both instances,

she was

able to demonstrate major patterns of deficit which she then
postulated as disturbed "neural s y s t e m s ."
represented,

These systems

she contended,

• . . functional systems involving simultaneous contribu
tion of several levels of the brain to its higher func
tions.
Luria has set forth the idea lucidly (Ayres,
1969, p. 190) .
However,

the

"Q" type of factor analysis has not de

veloped in the absence of criticism, which should be con
sidered before any allusions can be made to the demonstration
of "neural systems" or the like.

These criticisms w o uld be

especially pertinent in the case of using the technique in
developmental studies of brain functioning,

for the technique

requires that each test variable be first normalized to zero
mean and unit variance and the resulting scores be standard
ized across individuals,
scores remain

so that only ipsative standard

(see Cattell,

1952; Guilford,

1963).

The

resulting obverse factor analysis loses the first common
factor which is crucial to understanding the effects of brain
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dysfunctioning on the overall level of performance.

This

would be of minor importance if the group being studied were
a highly homogeneous one with regard to level of general
cognitive-maturational development, which appears to be far
from the case if the available literature is considered
(e.g., Hebb,

1949; Milner,

Cattell

(1949)

1968; Teuber & Rudel,

1962).

suggests that a pattern must be con

sidered in terms of both

"fundament" and "relations," the

former term implying size or level, while the latter refers
to the shape of a configuration.
"types" b y using "Q" technique,
ficient

He critizes the search for
since the correlation coef

(r) can be perfect, yet individuals can be functioning

at very different levels.
Can two persons b e said to be "similar" or to "belong to
one type" because their profiles have similar shapes,
even though radically different in level?
Is a child in
school whose drawing ability is high, arithmetic skill
medium, and dependence on authority low to be considered
and treated the same as an adult artist, of indifferent
mathematical ability and an unconventional attitude to
public opinion?
(Cattell, 1949, p. 279).
Cattell

(1949)

properties of assuming

derives a coefficient which has the
(a) the value 1 when two profiles are

perfectly alike

(both fundament and relation match), (b) the
2
value 0 when the sum of the differences squared (Sd ) equals
expectation of the differences squared,

E(Zd^); and

(c) the

value 1 when differences are as great as they can be.
is expressed b y the following formula:
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2K "Zd 2

2K +Zd2
2

where K is the median chi-square variable for d

on a sample

of size n, and d is the difference between any two individ
uals on a test or factor score.
Knights and Watson

(1968) have recently demonstrated a

use of the r^ profile in matching children with both known
and suspected brain lesions.

Using the twelve most discrimi

nating test variables obtained on their modification of the
Halstead-Reitan battery for children,

they demonstrated groups

of individuals who correlated highly with certain "criterion"
subjects.

These clusters of individuals with matching p r o 

files were shown, on the basis of both neurological and
behavioral evidence,

to actually share many communalities of

brain and behavior.
Thus far, Knights and his associates have used their
results exclusively as a method of enhancing diagnostic
efficiency in a clinic setting, but the possibility of using
such profile matches in a more general,
is suggested b y their successes.

theoretical context

Their work represents one

of the few valid attempts to establish behavioral equiva
lences between children with demonstrated structural defects
and those in w h o m the defect is merely hypothesized.
In a somewhat different context, Dreger, Lewis, Rich,
Miller, Overlade, Taffel and Flemming

(1964) used the Cattell
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coefficient to isolate types of children showing similar p r o 
files on factors related to emotional disorders.
study,

In this

S^s ' 9 factor profiles were intercorrelated and s u bse

quently cluster analyzed, with five clusters of individuals
emerging from the analysis.

These Ss were then compared

according to factors ranking high and low for each cluster
of Ss and clusters were named accordingly
A — "relatively mature,

(e.g.. Cluster

semisociable egocentricity").

By a similar use of profile patterns,

one w o uld expect

that clusters of individuals who share similar patterns of
brain dysfunction could be extracted and described.

One

wo ul d expect that the factor which is due to level of func
tioning w o u l d be retained, whereas such differences are
usually obscured b y using Pearson's r, as was the case in the
Ayres
Reitan

(1965,

1969)

study,

or Spearman R^, as Matthews and

(1964) have done.

Pilot e x p e riment.

In order to determine the feasi

bility of using correlations between persons
analytic study,
both r

(r^) in a factor

a pilot experiment was carried out in which

and the Spearman rank order coefficient
P
contrasted.

(R_) were
s

Thirty-nine S^s, all of w h o m ha d been referred for
neuropsychological assessment because of known or suspected
brain damage, were administered a complete battery of tests
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(to be described in a later s e c t i o n ) .

Thirty-five test

scores were selected and intercorrelated,

using conventional

r, and the resulting matrix factor analyzed on the IBM 360
Computer using a principal components solution with Varimax
rotation

(Kaiser,

1 9 5 8 ) The number of factors rotated was

equal to the number of eigenvalues greater than one.

The

rotated orthogonal reference factors were further rotated to
oblique positions using the combined visual and mathematical
technique described b y Cattell

(1952).

The factor loading

matrix, with descriptions of the relevant test variables,

is

depicted in Table 1, which shows eight rotated factors which
accounted for the majority of the common factor variance.
Factor scores were then determined for each S_ across
the eight factors,
and variance.

after first b r i nging them to unit length

Both Rg and r^ coefficients w e r e then computed

for each pair of S^s across the eight factor scores.

The dif

ferent results of the two techniques are b est illustrated in
Figure 2, which shows profiles of four ^s on the eight fac
tors.

A miniature 4 x 4

are included in the figure.

matrix,

and a similar r^ matrix

One can see that the Rg technique

has resulted in a significantly high correlation for Rg^ g
(+.64) because of the relation of their ranked factor scores.

"^Program available from Biometric Laboratory,
sity of Miami, Fla.
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On the other hand,

is insignificant

(-.01)

for this pair,

which conforms more to the visual characteristics of the two
profiles as w e l l as clinical observations.

In reality,

S_ 1

was an extremely intelligent, well-oriented b o y who was
mildly confused and depressed following an attack of encepha
litis.

Subject 2 was an intellectually and academically

retarded b o y who h a d sustained severe perinatal damage to the
left temporal lobe.

He ha d frequent grand mal seizures,

which came in volleys despite medication,

and seemed to be

an especially poorly integrated individual in many spheres.
Both S_s were the same chronological age when tested.
Because of these obvious discrepancies between the
coefficient and reality,

cluster analysis of subject inter

correlations was carried out only on the r^ matrix,

using 24

S_s who were either known to have structural higher CNS defects
or were strongly suspected of ha v i n g sustained such pathology.
The cluster analytic technique was deemed preferable to a
conventional factor analysis of correlations between S^s (i.e.,
Q - technique)

for two reasons.

First of all,

variables on which Ss were correlated

the number of

(8 factor scores) was

considered too few for reliably correlating one person with
another,

the usual criterion for this technique b e ing more

variables than S^s.
Secondly, when the r^ matrix consists of correlations
of S^s on the basis of a small selected sample of all possible
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(as well as all possible behavior dimensions),

one cannot

accept the more or less invariant structure of subject
"types" implied b y factorization.
a subject is "changeable,

As Cattell

(1952) states,

perishable and not susceptible to

filing," thus it w o uld be erroneous to identify "types" of
individuals on the basis o f factor loadings which were de
termined through factorization of intercorrelations with
other equally variable persons.
It might also be pointed out that the cluster t e c h 
nique most often results in a solution wh ich is closer to
simple structure, while factor analysis could conceivably
result in a solution which would be farther from this desired
structure.

With the abovementioned limitations considered,

this could lead to hypothesized relationships which w o uld be
far from the reality of subject similarities and differences.
Using the Thurstone "multiple group" method
Cattell,

(see

1952), the 24 x 24 correlation matrix was cluster

analyzed and subjected to graphic rotation for approximation
of oblique simple structure.
from this analysis

Three clusters of S^s emerged

(see Table 2), each consisting of indiv-

uals who shared some communalities along behavioral dimen
sions as well as CNS symptomatology,

although inspection of

the table also reveals that the clusters represent far from
three unique categories of disorder.

Group I, for example,

included no individuals with known brain damage anterior to the
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Rolandic fissure, while Group III,

a relatively small cluster,

consisted of two individuals wi'h massive left temporal lobe
damage,

sustained early in life, and no other ^s with known

brain lesions.

Clustering with these two temporally-damaged

^s were two ^s with speech defects of unknown etiology,

a

finding which coincides with evidence on left temporal lobe
functioning

(e.g., Geschwind,

Specific g o a l s .

1968; Penfield & Roberts,

1959).

The pilot study suggested the p o ssi

bility of further analysis of patterns of brain dysfunction,
using a number of other variables which could not be included
in the pilot experiment because of the small N.

It was

hypothesized that significant statistical relationships would
again be found between children in the MBD group and others
who had known brain lesions.

These relationships were to be

manifested in clusterings of individuals whose behavior
deficits coincided with the neurophysio]ogical status of at
least some cluster members, based on demonstrated brainbehavior correlates.

A further aim of the present study was

to analyze in detail the behavior of groups of individuals
which would emerge from the cluster analysis.
Additional considerations in the present study were
focused on demonstration of both "specific" and "general"
defects associated with brain dysfunctioning.
sized that,

It was h y p o t h e 

if appropriate tests for the assessment of each
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aspect of psychological deficit were selected,

the factorial

analysis of the test battery should reveal factors which
could be interpreted as reflecting "general" level of func
tioning as well as others which would be more "specific" to
particular functional systems.

It was also predicted that

the analysis of performance of individuals with known brain
lesions would show deficits which w o uld be
each case,

"specific" to

as well as those which were more generally charac

teristic of all cases .
Finally,

the study w o uld consider the effect of age at

time of brain injury on subsequent performance.
sized finding was that more

"general" deficits,

The h y p o t h e 
including

limitation of overall intellectual functioning, would be seen
in individuals with known early brain injuries, while those
who sustained later lesions would be characterized by defects
in particular systems with relatively less overall systemic
involvement.

METHODOLOGY

A battery of tests was constructed in such a fashion
that a large number of behaviors which previous research had
shown to be related to brain functioning could be sampled.
Many of the tests were used in pilot experiments with several
Ssj and those which were found unsatisfactory because of time
requirements,

logical redundancy with other measures,
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overly complex equipment displays were discarded,

along with

those which did not prove valid on the basis of e x p e r i m e nta
tion.
The result of this selection process was the inclusion
of 26 separate tests or test series which yielded a total of
162 scoring variables for the battery.

Ninety variables were

selected for the present analysis and are listed in Table 4.
Appendix A contains a sample protocol sheet,

used b y the

writer and two technicians in administering and scoring the
test battery.
Each test is briefly described b elow along with
published evidence of reliability and predictive validity
in neuropsychological assessment.
where applicable,

Reference is also made,

to the neurophysiological systems which

are reportedly involved in mediating their performance.

Test Battery
Pure tone a u d i o m e t r y .

Pure tone frequencies ranging

from 250 to 8,000 Hz were presented separately to each ear
b y air condition,
eter.

using a Beltone Model 9c portable a u d i o m 

Thresholds were determined using the technique s u g 

gested b y Hughscn and Westlake

(1944).

M i nimum audibility

was measured only b y progressively increasing the stimulus
intensity and threshold was defined as the minimal level at
which perception is achieved in more than h a l f of the ascents,
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International Organization for Standardization

(ISO)

1964

standards were used as reference levels for audiometric
calibration.

Jerger and Carhart

(1959)

report relatively

slight variability in thresholds measure b y this technique,
estimated at

.34 to 1.68 db for five db steps employed in

conventional audiometry.

Visual s c r e e n i n g .

Standardized administration of the

School Survey Cumulative Record

(form no. 5a) was accomplished

using the Keystone Visual Survey T e l e binocular.

The r e lia

bility of this technique has been reported as "excellent" by
the manufacturer,

and test-retest reliability with selected

S_s in the current study showed negligible deviation.

Perimetry.

Temporal and nasal horizontal visual p e r 

imeters were tested using standardized procedure with the
Keystone P e r i o m e t e r .

Simultaneous stimulation on the periphery

of both temporal fields was also used as a test for extinc
tion.

Positive findings relating to organic brain damage

using both procedures have been reported b y M. Bender
Bender and Teuber
Semmes, Weinstein,

(1946), Bender,

Green and Fink

Ghent and Teuber

(1960),

(1952),

(1954),

and

among others.

The technique is a sensitive index of lesions in occipito
parietal as well as temporo-occipital areas.

The general

rationale for the extinction phenomenon is given below under
"Localization of Tactile Stimuli."
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Critical Fusion F r e q u e n c y .

Descending and ascending

judgments for central binocular flicker fusion

(OFF) were

obtained using a Lafayette 1202A Strobotac with dual flicker
stimulus unit which emitted a light source of constant inten
sity describing 2-1/2° of visual arc.
McMenar

(1951),

Review and research b y

using several variations of the teachnique, has

produced test-retest reliability coefficients ranging from .97
to

.99 under similar conditions,

divergent conditions.

Chyatte

and from .48 to .94 under

(1954) reported reliability of

.93 for ascending judgments.
Werner and Thuma

(1942)

found that OFF for a brain-

injured group of children was lower at each brightness level
than for a non-injured group at similar levels.
ences were highly significant
(1950,

1951)

and Battersby,

All differ

(beyond .01 level).

Bender and Teuber

Battersby

(1951) have

reported significant decrease in CFF in patients having pos
terior lesions, while an early finding by Halstead

(1951)

suggested that frontal lobectomized individuals ha d a sig
nificantly decreased CFF as opposed to non-frontals and
cont r o l s .

This latter finding later proved to be unstable

(see Mettler,

1952), while more recently,

insignificant linear

discriminant function weightings were reported for CFF by
Wheeler,
(1963).

Reitan and Burke
Teuber,

(1963) and Wheeler and Reitan

Battersby and Bender

(1960) have more re

cently presented evidence of significant defects in CFF with
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posterior lesions.
Parsons & Haase,
Chandler,

Parsons and his associates

1964; Parsons & Huse,

1966; Burn & Parsons,

(Chandler,

1958; Vega,

Parsons &

1967) have presented recent

evidence that b y using a system of standard cut-off points for
flicker perimeters,

a majority of brain damaged and non-brain

damaged ^s could be identified.
that of 51 variables measured,

Capobianco

(1964) reports

only CFF would differentiate

familial from brain-injured retardates, but also notes that
one significant difference could no doubt have occurred on a
chance basis with such an extensive battery.

Reaction t i m e .

Using a Lafayette audio-visual choice

reaction time apparatus,

"jump" reaction times were recorded

for responses to an auditory stimulus
stimulus

(buzzer), visual

(white light), visual discrimination

red-left), visual discrimination reversal
left)

and a "go-no go"

Seashore

(white-right;

(red-right; white-

(red-go; white-no go) situation.

(1951) reported uncorrected split-half reliability

coefficients ranging from .74 to .86 for auditory and visual
jump reaction times.

Goldstein

(1942) h a d suggested that RTs

would diminish over time in brain-damaged individuals, hence,
intra-individual stability might be expected to be a problem
in the present study.

However,

Benton and Blackburn

(1957)

have not confirmed this impression.
Positive findings for simple and choice RT have been
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reported b y Benton,

Sutton,

Blackburn and Benton
1966b)

Kennedy and Brokow

(1955),

Ivanovna

and Tizard and Venables

(1956).

procedure has b e e n used b y Luria
assess

(1953,

(1962),

cited in Luria,

The shift reversal

(e.g.,

1963b;

1966b) to

"pathological inertia," while the "go-no go" situation

w as adapted primarily because of positive findings in animal
research

(e.g., Mishkin & Pribram,

first described b y Bonder

1956),

although it was

(1868, cited b y E. E. Smith,

1968)

for use in human psychophysical experiments.

Rail w a l k i n g .

The ^s were required to traverse a

2" X 4" rail in both positions using a heel-toe gait.
tensive standardization has been reported by Heath
1944) who first investigated the technique.

Ex

(1943,

Test-retest

reliability with a sample of 100 S^s was reported to be

.94.

Heath found the technique valuable in discriminating between
endogenous and exogenous mental defectives

(1944).

He found

high correlations between intelligence and rail-walking in
the former group, but negligible correspondence between these
two measure in exogenously handicapped individuals.

Of

further interest is the fact that the brain-injured group did
not benefit from practice, while the mentally defective group
did.

Lateral d o m i n a n c e .

Hand,

eye,

dominance tests were administered,

foot and "central"

along with lateral
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discrimination tests.

Positive findings with regard to mixed

laterality have been reported b y Orton
(1963,

1966), Doman and Delacato

(1967).

(1965),

and Hagin and Silver

Negative findings were reported b y Ayres

while Luria
(1959),

(1937), Delacato

(1966a), Geschwind

and Reitan

(1968b),

(1965),

Penfield and Roberts

(1966b) w o u l d question any simple interpre

tation of their findings.

Left-right discrimination deficits

are associated with the so-called "Gerstmann syndrome" which
is itself associated with such learning disorders as reading
and mathematical disability
Kinsbourne,

(see Benton,

1959,

1968; Kinsbourne & Warrington,

Standing b a l a n c e .

1961,

1959,

1968;

1963; etc.).

S_s were required to stand,

first

with eyes open, then with eyes closed on both feet and each
foot separately,

the score being the number of seconds each

action could be done without postural adjustment.
(1965) reports corrected split-half reliability of
this technique.

Ayres
.89 for

Standing balance has long been considered a

valuable diagnostic technique in clinical neurology
Wechsler,

1952),

and Ayres

(1965,

(see

1969) has found significant

differences between normals and both perceptual motor dysfunc
tion and educationally handicapped groups.

Kinesthet:c analysis of m o v e m e n t .

Various h a n d p o s i 

tions demonstrated, b y E were imitated b y S_ while his
own hand was shielded from view b y a cut-out board.
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technique has been found to b e sensitive to defects in the
"cutaneokinesthetic a n a l y z e r ” b y Luria
Rapid alternating m o v e m e n t s .

(1966a,

1966b).

Four separate tests of

alternating movements of the fingers and upper limbs were
administered.

S_s were first required to rapidly pronate and

supinate their arms simultaneously in patting their thighs.
Three trials were given with the time for completion of 10
cycles recorded,
perseveration,

as w e l l as the number of cycles without

if this was less than 30.

Next, ^s were r e 

quired to rapidly alternate between making a "fist” and a
"ring" with each hand separately, with the time required to
complete 10 errorless cycles recorded as well as the number
of trials without perseveration,
(two trials with each h a n d ) .

if this was less than 20

Following this procedure,

Ss

were required to perform rapid serial opposition of each
finger to the thumb, w i t h the time for 10 complete cycles
four fingers touched in order) being recorded,
number of trials without perseveration,
10.

Finally,

(all

as w e l l as the

if this was less than

S_s were required to rapidly draw a connected

"peak” and "plateau" w i t h a marking pencil until 30 seconds
lapsed,

using first the preferred and then non-preferred hand.

Positive findings have b e e n reported b y both Luria
1966b)

and Ayres

(1966a,

(1969), the former author suggesting the

techniques to assess the dynamic organization of motor acts
("kinetic melodies ) w h i l e the latter investigator emphasizes
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the importance of such performances as indicators of "inte
gration of both sides of the body."
Rudel and Teuber

Twitchell,

Lecours,

(1966) report that the syndrome of MB D is

most often associated with difficulties in the serial o p 
position of thumb and fingers,

these performances being

characterized b y both synkinesiae and inadequate flexion of
the fingers, with the extension phase of the movement being
exaggerated.

The peak-plateau test has been shown to demon

strate the disintegration of the motor act over time as well
as the inability to develop an automatized sequential act
(Luria,

1966b).

Rhythm reproduction and d i s c rimination.
pencil and tapping board,

Ss were required to reproduce sim

ple rhythms tapped out b y
both hands,

Using a

with each hand separately and

and then discriminate between two rhythms out by

E with a three second interstimulus interval interposed.

The

discriminations phase is modified from the Rhythm subtest of
the Seashore Test of Musical Talent

(Seashore,

193 9) utilized

for neuropsychological assessment b y Reitan.

Seashore

reported reliability ranging from .78 to .82,

depending on

age group.
bility of

Ayres

(1951)

(1965) reported corrected split-half relia

.90 for the reproduction technique.

Reed

(1963) and Reed,

Reitan and Kl^ve

(1965) have

shown the rhythm discrimination test to differentiate
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significantly between groups of brain-damaged,
children, while Ayres

(1965,

MBD and normal

1969) has found similar results

for the reproduction series.

Luria

(1966a,

1966b) has used

both tests to evaluate the extent to which S_ can perceive and
evaluate a group of acoustic signals on the one hand,

and

encode this perception into a series of consecutive movements.

Tonal sequence discrimination.

The S_s were required

to discriminate between two sets of simple tonal sequences
presented by E

(by w h i s t l i n g ) .

Luria

(1966a) has found the

technique to be sensitive to amusia of cortical etiology.

Tactile localization.

Using cotton swabs, near

threshold tactile stimulation was applied to ^s ' hands and
cheeks,

either separately or in combinations.

not warned of simultaneous presentation,
other extinction tests as well.

The S_s were

as was the case in

If both stimuli were not

reported, ^s were questioned to ascertain whether or not "ex
tin c t i o n ” had occurred.

Ayres

(1965) reported corrected

split-half reliability of .86 for this technique.
Use of extinction tests in all sensory modalities is
a method now widely used in clinical neurology and neuro
psychology, having been first developed b y M. Bender
Bender et al.,

1954; Fink & Bender,

1953; etc.).

(see

These

investigators have found significant differences between nor
mal and brain-injured Ss on perception of simultaneous
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stimulation.

Reitan

(e.g.,

1966a)

reports that

with

lateralized cerebral lesions who may identify unilateral
stimulation correctly, may fail to respond to stimulation on
the side contralateral to the damaged hemisphere under co n 
ditions of bilateral stimulation.
Denny-Brown, Meyer and Herenstein

Luria

(1966a,

1966b)

(1952) and Critchley

(1953)

have found that lesions of the occipito-parietal systems lead
to an inability to synthesize simultaneously perceived stimuli
or their traces into one group, with Critchley suggesting that
this is an "attentional" disturbance.

F inger tip sensation and p e r c e p t i o n . . Using a common
hatpin,

E presented both the dull and sharp ends in a random

sequence on the back of each of S_'s hands,
b y the cut-out board., with
tween the two sensations.
traced the numbers 3,4,5,

shielded from view

being asked to discriminate b e 
Next,

using a metal stylus,

E

or 6 on each of S^' s palms and then

on the tip of each finger in a randomized sequence.

Ayres

(1965) reported corrected split-half reliability of

.86 for

the latter t e c h n i q u e .
Luria

(1966a)

indicates that this technique,

with tests for asteognosis,
cutaneokinesthetic analyser.

along

is sensitive to lesions of the
Semmes et ad^.

(1960) have

pointed out various deficits of cutaneous sensation which
may indicate differential cerebral localizations

(e.g..
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two-point discrimination difficulties may arise from lesions
in the postcentral sensorimotor region of the left h e m i s 
phere or any area of the non-dominant h e m i s p h e r e ) .
(1966a), on the other hand,

Reitan

contends that disturbance of the

contralateral parietal lobe is invariably reflected by poor
performance on the graphesthesia test.

Finger localization.
view,

With S_s ' hands shielded from

they were asked to verbally report the "number" of the

finger touched b y E^, after the fingers had first been a s 
signed numbers in order b y E.

Ayres

rected split-half reliability of

.78 for this procedure.

Extensive work has been done,
(e.g.,

1959,

(1965) has reported cor

especially b y Benton

1961) on the syndrome of "finger agnosia" first

described b y Gerstmann in 1924

(see Gerstmann,

1940).

Benton

has found that this syndrome is intimately connected with
right-left discrimination difficulties, but that other el e
ments of the classical
zation errors,
disorientation)

"Gerstmann syndrome"

dysgraphia,

(finger locali

dyscalculia and left-right

do not generally correlate any higher with

each other than with behaviors independent of the syndrome
such as apraxias or visual memory deficits.
Warrington

(1963) report the presence of a Gerstmann syndrome

in seven children,
culties.

Kinsbourne and

accompanied b y reading and spelling diffi

In an earlier study,

Strauss and Werner

(1938)
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reported that children with arithmetic disability made more
errors on a test of finger agnosia than did children without
dyscalculia.
problem,

Luria

(1966a) has shed additional light on this

suggesting that the Gerstmann syndrome occurs in

conjunction with occipitoparietal involvement, which results
in loss of integrity of spatial synthesis necessary for all
logico-grammatical operations,

reaching its most complicated

form in those lesions which encroach upon the parietotemporo-occipital

(PTO) area.

Since Kinsbourne and Warrington

(1963)

found that many

normal children made errors in simple finger identification,
their "finger spacing" modification of the classical test was
also administered to S^s.

In this test,

state the number of fingers

S_ was required to

"between" two fingers

touched

s imu I t a n e o u s l y .

Astereoqnosis t e s t .
triangle,

Plastic forms

(square,

cross, heart) were placed in S^s ' hands, which were

shielded from view,

and he was asked to identify the form on

a mounted visual display on the cutout board.
reported corrected split-half reliability of
technique

circle,

Ayres

(1965)

.65 for this

(lack of higher stability ma y have been due to the

fact that the test was given as a timed p r o c e d u r e ) .

This

test has achieved universal acceptance as a diagnostic tech
nique in clinical neurology

(see Wechsler,

1952; Denny-Brown,
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1957).

In the Reitan battery it has been successfully used

to identify contralateral parietal lobe damage
196 6 a ) .

Luria

(1966a,

(see Reitan,

1966b) has found, however,

that not

only cutaneokinesthetic analysis ma y be involved, but also
defective praxis ma y interfere with the tactile image,

the

latter disorder being associated with lesions of the premotor
or sensorimotor cortical r e g i o n s .

Tactual-motor figure-ground test.

The S^s were p r e 

sented with a 100 hole pegboard on which was a slightly
raised geometric design,
board.

shielded from view b y the cut-out

Each and both hands simultaneously were tested.

After a 30 second presentation,

S^s were required to choose

one of four designs presented in a display slot by either
pointing to it or naming the figure or letter beneath his
choice.
Initial work on a similar test had b e e n reported,
with positive findings, b y Birch and Belmont
shank e ^ a d . (1957), Parker

(1954),

Ross

(1954),

based their approach on Werner's and Strauss'
task.

(1960),

Cruick-

all of whom

(1941) original

These investigators required reproduction of the

figure graphically b y S^ which confounded the figure-ground
perceptual defect with a measure of constructional praxis of
the preferred hand.

The multiple choice technique was con

structed to eliminate this confounding of two functions and
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functional systems.

The early work b y Werner and Strauss

(1941) suggested that brain-injured Ss reproduced "background"
rather than "figure" on this test, while Parker reported that
adult brain-injured S^s did not reproduce background any more
than did normal controls,
poorer in general.

even though their performances were

Birch and Belmont

(1960) note that this

task, while reflecting a slight increase in figure-ground
disturbance in brain-injured adults,

showed a tenfold in 

crease in background interference reproductions in brain
injured as opposed to normal children.

Thus,

included in the

multiple-choice items were choices in which figure and b a c k 
ground were either reversed or completely "de-differentiated,"
for the purpose of evaluating this suggested developmental
phen o m e n o n .

Single and double delayed alternation.

A plastic dog

was placed behi n d either the left or right opening of the
cut-out board, with ^s being required to indicate which open
ing the dog was behind on each trial.
procedure

A single alternation

(LRLR) was first used, with a 5 second delay b e 

tween trials, until criterion of 9/10 correct consecutive
trials or a total of 25 trips was reached, whichever occurred
first.

Following the learning of the single alternation pro

cedure,

a double alternation

(LLRRLLRR)

procedure was used,

until criterion of 9/10 trials or 50 trials was reached.
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This technique h a d earlier been used by Pascal and his asso
ciates

(e.g., Pascal & Stolurow,

Zabarenko,

& Chambers,

1952; Pascal,

Stolurow,

1951; Stolurow & Pascal,

1950) with

human mental defectives wh o were found to do more poorly than
normals.

The task seemed to have a positive correlation with

mental age scores.^

Disturbances of delayed alternation have

been reported in several recent primates studies
Mishkin,
1954,

1957; Orbach, Milner & Rasmussen,

1959; Pribram, Wilson & Conners,

of brain-damaged adults
Krauss & Krauss,

1968)

Luria

(1965a,

and in studies
1950; Klappersack,

although negative findings have also

been reported for the latter group
1966).

1969; Pribram,

1962)

(Rosvold & Mishkin,

(e.g.,

1966a,

(e.g., DeMille & Licht,

1966b), Milner

(1963),

and

others have described perseverance tendencies and inertia
which w o uld affect this type of task in conjunction with les
ions of the frontal lobes.

Konorski and Lawicke

(1964) have

concluded that poor performance on such a task is due to
weakening of the reflexogenic trace stimulus so that the
individual cannot survive the competition of distracting
stimuli, while at the same time there is an increased r e 
flexogenic value of actual stimuli, or an exaggerated orienting

The writer is indebted to Dr. Edwin O. Timmons for
first suggesting this task and later citing the Pascal experi
ments .
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reflex, which they pose as an alternative explanation to
Mishkin's

(1964)

"perseveration of central sets."

Both of

these explanatory constructs would seem to have relevance to
the problem population in the present study.

Bender visual motor g e s t a l t .
Gestalt plates

The Bender Visual Motor

(Bender,

1939) were presented for reproduction

under three conditions,

five second exposure-immediate re pro

duction,

free copy,

ference paper
ease

(BIP) which was traced onto carbon for scoring

(see Canter,

ministration,

and reproduction on background inter

1963).

Two minutes after the final ad

Ss were asked to reproduce all of the designs

they could recall and then order these recalled designs in
the order of presentation.
The developmental Bender scoring system

(Koppitz),

used in analysis of results was reported to have scorer
reliability coefficients ranging from .88 to
Miller,

Loewenfeld,

Lindner and Turner

.96 according to

(1962).

Koppitz

(1963)

reported Kendall rank order correlation coefficients ranging
from .55 to

.66 for test-retest of the free copy technique.

Several reviews of the literature on the Bender t e c h 
nique have been published with varying degrees of favorability
in findings
Cheifetz,

(see Billingslea,

1965).

Canter

1963; Koppitz,

(1963,

1963; Garron &

1966) has reported positive

findings for the BIP technique as opposed to less favorable
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differentiation of brain-injured from normal S^s with the free
copy method.

Koppitz

(1962) published an analysis of 103

diagnosed brain-injured children and 281 controls,

showing

differentiation of the two groups on the basis of total score
on her system,

as well as the 30 scoring error categories.

Garron and Cheifetz

(1965) cite findings which contradict

earlier negative results on the Bender as a test for "organici t y , " pointing especially to the fact that right parietal
lobe dysfunctioning may be demonstrated.

The literature c o n 

tains no studies of the delayed sequential recall procedure,
which was included as a test of "successive synthesis"
(Luria,

1966b) .

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for C h i l d r e n .
administered all 12 subtests of the W I S C
Littell

All Ss were

(Wechsler,

1949).

(1960) reviewed a number of studies and reported

split h a l f reliability coefficients ranging from .86 to
for full scale scores and .59 to

.96

.91 for various subtests.

The W I S C is presently included in several test batteries
designed to assess neuropsychological functioning in children
(see Knights,
1965;

1968; Reed,

Clements,

1965;

1963,

etc.).

1966; Reed, Reitan & Kl^ve,

The Reed studies showed that

confirmed and suspected brain damaged children could be
differentiated from normals on all Wechsler subtests,
Knights

and

(1968) has found that W I S C subtest scores add to the

diagnostic effectiveness of his profile method of analysis.
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Clements

(1965) has identified particular patterns on the

WISC which characterize types of M E D syndromes.
Belmont,

Belmont & Taft

(1967)

Birch,

found that WISC variability

could predict positive neurological findings in a group of
epidemiologically-derived children.

However,

patterns of

systematic subtest variability could not be found.

Further

more, brain-damaged children were found to have lower I.Q.
scores.

Negative studies have been reported b y Beck & Lam

(1955) and Ross

(1959).

Frostier Developmental Test of Visual P e r c e p t i o n .
standardized administration of the Frostig,
Whittlesey
Maslow,

Lefever &

(1966) revision of the test was given.

Lefever & Whittlesey

(1964)

A

Frostig,

reported overall test

reliability of .98, with individual subtest reliabilities
ranging from .40 to .96, depending on age group and subtest.
Frostig e;t ad^.

(1961)

found that a significantly

higher percentage of children medically referred as "neurologically handicapped" showed both increased subtest scatter
and lower total scores.
Jonckheere,

Abercrombie,

Lindon Solomon & Tyson

Gardiner, Hansen,

(1964),

in a study co m 

paring the incidence of some aspects of perceptual and
visuo-motor disorders within the main categories of cerebral
palsy found that children with different neurologic syndromes
seemed to have unique subtest patterns.

Ayres

(1965)
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that each subtest discriminated significantly between groups
of normal and dysfunctioning children.

Weiql-Goldstein-Scheerer Color-Form Sorting T e s t .

A

modified version of the suggested administration of this test
(Goldstein & Scheerer,
analysis could be made.

1941) was given so that quantitative
Goldstein and Sheerer

(1941) report

inability to "shift" on this task and others as a generalized
concomitant of brain damage.

Cotton

(1941) reported d i ffi

culties in shifting concepts on this task is spastic children
who were equated with normals on age and intelligence,
similar results were obtained b y Strauss and Werner

and

(1943).

Battersby et ad. have also found difficulties in object sort
ing as characteristic of a group with cerebral neoplasms.
M a n y authors

(e.g., Rapaport,

1946) have pointed out

that inability to shift also occurs in non-brain damaged
individuals.

Tooth

(1947),

for example,

found no differences

between brain-injured and neurotic patients on the task.
McFie and Piercy

(1952) have suggested that the test is "too

easy" for adults,

as evidenced b y the fact that only 9 of 55

brain damaged patients failed to "shift" on the second trial.
The technique may, however, be differentially sensitive
to difficulties in areas which Luria

(1965a) has recently

commented on, namely frontal lobe lesions.

Milner

(1953) has

also reported difficulty on a similar task stemming from
frontal lobe cases.
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Gilmore Oral Reading T e s t .

This procedure involved

standardized administration of the Gilmore

(1952) test.

Alternate form reliability reported in the manual range from
.69 to .89, with split-half coefficients ranging from .78 to
.89.

Concurrent validity reports show correlations ranging

from .39 to .80 with other accepted reading tests.

Peabody Picture Vocabulary T e s t .

This procedure in

volved standardized administration of the 1965 edition of the
Peabody test

(Dunn,

1965).

Reliability coefficients for

alternate forms ranged from .67 to
to the present study,

.79 the age group relevant

and ranged from a low of .54 for a

retarded population to .88 for deaf children.

Validity coef

ficients range from .60 to .87 with the 1937 Stanford-Binet
(Terman & Merrill,

1937)

and from .30 to

.84 with Full Scale

WISC Intelligence Quotients.

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic A b i l i t i e s .
subtests of the ITPA

The nine

(Experimental Form, McCarthy & Kirk,

1961) were administered to each S_ b y the writer alone,
variations in regional dialect were present.
Kirk

since

McCarthy and

(1963) reported test-retest stability coefficients for a

restricted range of 69 Ss which varied from .18 to

.86 for

individual subtests and full range estimates from .73 to
McCarthy and Olson
and Cass

(1964),

(1963) and Bateman

Seivers,

McCarthy,

Olson,

Bateman

(1964) have reviewed numerous
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studies on the diagnostic efficiency of the ITPA with reading
problemsj

aphasia,

learning disabilities,

fects and cultural deprivation.

Olson,

articulation d e 

for example,

compared

receptive aphasie, expressive aphasie and deaf children on
the basis of ITPA profiles,
each of these groups

finding distinctive profiles for

(see Olson,

1960).

The coincidence of

these profiles with clinical types suggested that the clini
cal diagnosis of "expressive aphasia" could be further
differentiated into types by a "psycholinguistic" analysis.
Many of the constituent subtests may be viewed as "psycho
metric equivalents" to the qualitative techniques of Luria
(1966a,

especially pp. 373-407).

Behavior r a t i n g s .

In addition to administering each

of the tests mentioned above to S^s themselves,

each child's

parents and classroom teacher were given a copy of the Child
Behavior Rating Scale

(Cassell,

to E b y self-addressed envelope.
16 items which,
the emotional,

1962) to complete and return
Of particular interest were

on a priori basis, would seem to relate to
academic and perceptual-motor difficulties

which are often attributed to youngsters with MBD.
While there is no evidence to attest to the validity
of these 16 items,
ratings,

or the reliability of parent-teacher

similar rating items had been used with success in

the Behavior Classification Project

(Dreger et al^., 1964).
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These items were included as behavioral
they are,

in a sense,

"marker variables" as

the essential behavior characteristics

attributed to the MBD syndrome.

Subjects
The ^s in this study were divided into three groups,
criterion group
(III).

(I),

"problem" group

a

(II) and control group

All groups consisted of children of both sexes and

mixed racial and ethnic backgrounds, with chronological ages
ranging from seven through twelve years.

Each ^ was p r e 

determined not to have familial mental defectiveness
mongolism)

(e.g.,

or profound sensory or motor deficits which w ould

preclude administration of the majority of test items.
Chronological age means and standard deviations for each
group are listed in T a ble 3.

It can be seen that the Group

II S^s were on the average one year younger than S_s in the
other two groups, which m a y already give some clues as to the
developmental nature of this disorder as many physicians con
tend that children "grow out of" this behavior in later life.

Group 2'

This group consisted of 19 Ss wh o were known

to have definite structural pathology of the higher CNS, having
been identified b y either neurosurgical observation of the
brain or through specialized diagnostic techniques which p r o 
vide conclusive evidence of the locale and nature of the
lesion

(e.g.,

angiography,

pneumoencephalography).
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instances,
findings,

persistent,

localized electroencephalographic

in conjunction with a clinical neurological picture

of localized cerebral pathology, were considered sufficient
evidence for inclusion in this group.^

Because of problems

of post-operative or post traumatic encephalopathy,

no S_ was

tested sooner than nine months following surgery or head
trauma.

A description of the neurological and behavioral

status of each

is given in Table 3.

Group I I .

This group was designated a "problem group"

rather than experimental group since,

in almost all instances,

there was no firm evidence to confirm the presence of a brain
lesion.

These Ss consisted of 34 children,

the b u l k of w hom

were referred to the Louisiana State University Special E d u 
cation Center.

Each of these S_s satisfied the criteria for

identification of the MBD syndrome by the Clements
task force.

(1956c)

Among these were S_s with behavior problems,

learning disabilities,

poor coordination and so forth.

As

signment to this group was made on the basis of dependent
screening of referral source statements,
pediatricians,

including those by

school officials and parents.

The descriptions

The author wishes to express gratitude to Dr. Caroline
Duncan, Department of Pediatrics and Neurology, Louisiana
State Medical Center, New Orleans, for referring the b u l k of
these cases for examination.
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of behavior of each of these S^s is likewise contained in
Table 3.

Group I I I .

This group consisted of 37 children who

were non-randomly selected from a local parochial elementary
school,

the selection criteria consisting of "at least aver

age" academic performance,
traits,

absence of disturbing behavior

and no known history of neurological disease.

Since

the sample was purposely restricted to children who fulfilled
these criteria,

this group ultimately consisted of children

whose overall integration,

intelligence and capacity for

achievement were generally "above average."

Uncontrolled subject v a r i a b l e s .
as sex, socio-economic status,

Such considerations

ethnic background and academic

grade placement were uncontrolled in this study,

although

each has been shown to have an important bearing on the d e 
velopment of the behavior which was assessed.
scope of the study,

Because of the

the possibility of obtaining three m atch

ing samples was considered so remote that these variables
were allowed to vary freely, with note being taken of con
ditions in particular S^s which would tend to alter the inter
pretation of behavior.

In addition,

"emotional disturbance”

was not controlled for, since this is frequently a concomitant
of the MB D syndrome,

and w o uld obviously be seen less often in

Group III ^s.
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Procedure
Each S_ was administered the complete battery of tests
within a one week period, usually divided into three half-day
sessions,

since the time for administration was approximately

six hours per S_.

The order of administration was the same

for all ^s, with a few exceptions, with audiometric,

e d uca

tional and visual screening being completed on the first
half-day,
second,

neuropsychological testing and the ITPA on the

and standard psychometric evaluation taking place on

the final session.

Verbatim instructions, which were fol

lowed b y the technicians in all instances, were contained in
an examiner's manual

(see Appendix B ) .

RESULTS - PHASE I

R-technigue Factor Analysis
Scores for all ^s on 90 test variables,
chronological age, were coded,

intercorrelated,

including
and the r e 

sulting matrix subjected to factor analysis using an IBM 350
Computer.

The program yielded a principal components solu

tion to the factorization, with an oblique rotation scheme,
as suggested b y Jennrich and Sampson
to the primary factor loadings.^

(1966), applied directly

The correlation matrix was

modified b y inserting the squared multiple correlations in

^Program BMDX72, available from Health Sciences C o m 
puting facility, University of California, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.
Written b y P. F. Sampson and R. I. Jennrich.
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the diagonal elements,

a single iteration being used to

achieve final c ommunalities.

The number of factors rotated

was equal to the number of eigenvalues greater than 1.00.
Sixteen factors emerged and were rotated b y applying the
oblimin criteria

(gamma equal to z e ro), with 50 large

iterations of the rotation algorithm carried out.
The sixteen rotated factors,
of test variables,
matrix.

along with descriptions

are shown in Table 4, the factor loading

Final communality estimates are included along the

border cf the matr-iv.
E, G, F, r, L, M,

The algebraic signs of Factors C, D,

and 0 were reversed.

Inspection of the

factor loading matrix suggests that a good approximation to
simple structure has been achieved.

A great majority of

common factor variance is accounted for b y 4 factors. A, B,
C, and O, while several other factors seem interpretable by
virtue of the nature of the test variables which load on them.
Factor E, which loaded only on one variable

(i.e., extinction

of the right side on double simultaneous tactile stimulation),
was retained in the analysis that follows because of the high
communality and obvious clinical significance of this test
variable,

DISCUSSION - PHASE I

Factor O - Cognitive Maturation
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

As can be seen by inspection of
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the factor loading matrix,

this factor has h e avy loadings on

age as well as tests of general cognitive ability.
perhaps as it should be,

since test raw scores,

This is

rather than

"scaled" scores have b e e n used in the analysis to insure that
absolute,

rather than relative performance w o u l d be measured.

The h e a v y proportion of variance attributable to this
cognitive growth factor is understandable first of all from
the nature of the population sampled, which included a number
of S_s, who,

due to early brain injuries, were seriously

compromised along the lines of cognitive development.
other hand,

On the

a number of control S_s were endowed w i t h superior

intellectual abilities.

Thus the distribution of test scores

on variables which load heavily on this factor were not
"normally" distributed, but tended to be more dense on the
extremes, which w o u l d increase the magnitude of their c o r r e 
lations with other similar variables.

Hypothesized r e l a t i o n s h i p s .

Hebb

(1949),

among others,

has pointed to the fact that brain injury in early childhood
has much more serious effects on intelligence than other func
tions .

The fact that chronological age loads on this factor

and no others, ma y be confirmatory of the argument,

as stated

b y Hebb;
. . . an early injury may prevent the development of some
intellectual capacities that an equally extensive injury,
at maturity, would not have destroyed.
To complete this
picture, it should be said again that this relationship
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does not h o l d — at least to the same degree— for all intel
lectual capacities; and sensory and motor capacities after
damage to the infant brain tend to reach a higher level
than that attained after destruction of the same regions
at maturity (1949, p. 292).
Thus,

the suggested hypothesis derived from examining

this factor is that a great degree of the variability which
is introduced b y our three subject populations is attributable
to a "general" cognitive factor.
arguments of Milner

(1968)

This w o uld coincide with the

and Teuber

(with Rudel,

1962) who

assign higher weight to general deficit as the result of brain
lesions in childhood.
The clustering of so many subtests on the same factor
points to the fallacy in test development of such instruments
as the W I S C and ITPA.
cized by Guilford

Wechsler,

(1967)

for example, has been criti

and Luria

(1966a)

among others,

for

attempting to establish various separate psychological func tions which would be measured b y the WISC subtests, while
nevertheless favoring tests that correlate favorably with the
overall score

(i.e.,

IQ).

As can be seen in the present

analysis, w h e n a number of other tests which assess different
functional systems are included,
levels vary,

and overall maturational

as is often the case in brain dysfunction,

the

differences between the various WISC or ITPA subtest profiles
become quite emersed in this general factor.
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Factor A - Spatial Orientation v s . Disorientation
Factor d escription.
factor loading matrix,

As can b e seen b y examining the

this factor accounts for a considerable

portion of the variance as w e l l as the factor mentioned above.
All of the Bender-Gestalt error categories have significant
loadings,

as well as other variables which pertain to a p 

preciation of spatial relations and awareness of one's own
bodily coordinates in space.

Only one cognitive

test had a significant loading on this factor,
Object Assembly test,

(Factor 0)

the WISC

thus these two large factors appear to

be tapping two major categories of abilities.

It is of

special interest to note that chronological age does not have
a significant loading on this factor

(-.06, to be specific).

This may be due to the fact that such a great number of dis
turbances in this realm existed independent of age in the
Group I and II population.

Hypothesized r e l a t i onships.
fied a factor

Ayres

("Perceptual Dysfunction;

(1965) h a d identi

Form and Position in

Two-Dimensional Space") which appears to share many simi
larities to Factor A.

She interpreted the factor as including

tactile and kinesthetic perception of form and position in twodimensional space as well as visual perception.

She suggested

that a strong cohesiveness among the behavioral parameters r e 
flecting perception in three different sensory modalities may be
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significant in lending credence to the theory that visual
perception arises partly out of motor activity which gives
rise to somatic sensation.
Guilford

(1967), on the other hand, has suggested that

the spatial factor could be subdivided into two factors.
Cognition of Visual Systems

(CFS-V) and Cognition of Kines

thetic Systems, which appear to differentiate themselves on
this major factor.

By far the heaviest weightings are on

visual items in contrast to the factor described b e low

(see

Factors L and M below) .
The findings of a number of investigators,
Schilder

(1951), Critchley

(1963,

1968a)

including

and Geschwind

(1968)

implicate the right parietal lobe system as mediating both
graphic skills or awareness of spatial coordinates in e x tra
personal space as well as "body image."

Garron and Chiefetz

(1965) have used many of the same test variables as contained
in this factor to identify disease of the right parietal lobe.

Factor B - Cortertia v s . Cerebroasthenia
Factor description.
loadings

This factor is composed of h e avy

(in a negative direction)

on CBRS items having to do

with restlessness and lack of energy.

It also has lesser

loadings on WISC Coding speed and CFF.

Hypothesized relationships.

This w o uld seem to share

many common characteristics with the factor described by
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Cattell

(1965) as

and arousal,

"cortertia," a factor of cortical alertness

as opposed to "pathemia," a state of depression.

Observations of M B D children in the school situation b y Luria
(1961,

1963b)

suggested use of the term "cerebroasthenia,"

which would also refer to a lack of excitation or presence of
"depression," in the more Pavlovian sense of the term.

The

fact that this factor is expressed quite strongly in the
present data is again as it should be,

since

"cerebroasthenia"

would be an appropriate descriptive term for many of the
Group I and Group II S^s, while

"cortertia" would certainly be

an apt description for the majority of control S_s.

Thus the

distributions w o u l d again be more dense at the extremes.

It

is of interest to note that chronological age is negatively
loaded on this factor.

This is difficult to reconcile in

line with any existing theory.

In the population studied,

it

seems to point to the fact that older children were seen as
less energetic and more depressed than younger ones,
is more probable,

or, what

that younger ^s are not as likely to be

described as lethargic.

Factor C - Kinetic Mobility v s . Pathological Inertia
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

This factor seems to consist of

tests which require both speed and accurate alternation of
position in performing serial actions such as the OseretskiiLuria "fist-ring" test,
sequence,

opposition of fingers to thumb in

arm pronation-supination,

and double delayed
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alternation.

They have behavioral communality in that they

require integration of a serial performance over time,
may be affected b y perseverative tendencies

and

(see Mishkin,

1964).

Hypothesized r e l a t i onships.

All of these actions are

theoretically linked to integrity of the frontal granular and
premotor cerebral cortex as well as underlying subcortical
systems.
ogy,

Conceptualized in terms of Pavlovian neurophysiol

they mediate behaviors which require rapid excitation

and inhibition of nervous processes which can be sequentially
disorganized b y weakened stimulus traces and/or exaggerated
responses to irrelevant cues
Twitchell e;t

(see Konorski and Lawicke,

1964).

(1966) have reported that these tasks are

particularly sensitive to MBD,

so that there appears to be

some relationship between MB D and w h a t are often considered
"frontal" syndromes.

Factor D - E q u a n i m i t y " v s . "Irascibility"
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

All variables which share sig

nificant loadings on this factor are CBRS items reflecting
irritability and poor control of anger.
the factor loading matrix,

As can b e seen in

none of the psychometric or n e uro

psychological tests loaded on this factor.
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Hypothesized r e l a t i onships.

One could assume that

this factor ma y either represent a temperament trait,

or one

which reflects the integration of some subcortical systems
w hich are often experimentally linked with emotionality.
describing this factor,

In

it w o uld be tempting to say that

individuals who scored high on the factor w o u l d be

"Choleric"

in temperament, while those scoring low might be called
"Phlegmatic."

Factor

- Right Tactile Imperception
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

This rather small factor relates

almost exclusively to extinction on the right side of the
b o d y on simultaneous tactile stimulation.

The exclusive high

loading on this factor is no doubt due to the nature of the
distribution of scores on extinction, which occurred rarely
in either of the two experimental groups.

Hypothesized rel a t i o n s h i p s .

Suppression of stimula

tion is a h i g h l y pathognomonic sign when it does occur,
often revealing a defect in the posterior cerebral hemisphere
opposite the suppressed side.

As mentioned previously,

there

is controversy over whether this phenomenon is characteristic
of an "attentional" disturbance or "extinction" of the weaker
sensation b y a stronger one.
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Factor F - Sensorimotor Retardation v s . Acceleration
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

This factor consists of three

separate reaction time measuresj
hand,

and,

surprisingly,

finger agnosia for the left

a significant loading on the CBRS

item "has poor vision or hearing."
vision, hearing,

This w o uld mean that poor

and tactile sensitivity had some positive

relationship to motor speed.

Hypothesized r e l a t i onships.
that the brain damaged group

Later analysis showed

(I) contained several indi

viduals with very fast reaction times,

even when complex

instructional sets were utilized.

These individuals neverthe

less had poor vision and hearing,

so that a spurious relation

ship has perhaps developed out of this sample.
discussed more fully below
Profiles").

This will be

(see "Analysis of Group Factor

It is interesting to note that the RT tests do

not appear to be tapping the same type of mobility and con
trol that the various alternating movement tasks do.

Factor G - Left Tactile Imperccption
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

This factor seems to be more

clearly interpretable as a common factor than the imperception
factor for the right side,

since there are three tests which

have significant loadings on the factor,

including the CBRS

item relating to "poor muscular control and coordination."
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Hypothesized relationships.

This factor would seem to

be related to the integrity of the right parietal lobe system,
which is not only involved in attention to tactile stimulation
on the contralateral body half, but has also been implicated
for general b o d y schemata

(see Factor L, b e l o w ) .

Factor H - Tactual-motor Differentiation v s . De-differentia
tion
Factor description.

The most significant loadings on

this factor are on the three tactual-motor figure-ground
scoring categories.

Hypothesized relationships.

The fact that scores for

each and both hands on the TMFG test correlate significantly
with this factor suggests that this test is not sensitive to
lateralized differences.

Performance is perhaps mediated by

one hemisphere more so than the other,
central process.

or b y some supervening

The complexity of the figure-ground dis

crimination task may well make it sensitive to lesions in any
brain area, or a test for the "general" defects associated
with brain injury.
CBRS items,

It is of interest to note that one of the

"tends to be on the go and can't relax" also had

a minor, but significant,

loading on this factor.

This would

seem to lend some support to Goldstein's concept of "de
differentiation, " as a general personality aberration asso
ciated with brain injury, manifesting itself in many spheres.
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If, as Luria

(1963a,

1966a)

suggests,

there is a general

disequilibrium in cortical functioning attending a brain
lesion in any area,
tactile impressions,

it is possible that the multitude of
as presented on this formboard task,

provide excessive competition in an already weakened system
for a strong image of the figure to emerge.

Factor % - Balance v s . Instability
Factor description.

The railwalking tests and stand

ing balance with each foot have generous loadings on this
factor,

suggesting that its common element is the integration

of vestibular information used in performing these acts.

Hypothesized relationships.

That integration of

postural information takes place at a level which also m e d i 
ates other functions is suggested b y loadings for other test
variables on this factor.

For example,

the commonly given

locus for mediation of both rhythm reproduction and rhythm
discrimination is the right temporal lobe,

and it is neuro-

physiclogically consistent that both tests have significant
loadings on this factor.
hand,

Position in space, on the other

is more often associated with functioning of the right

parietal lobe.

It is worth noting that the "Position in

Space" subtest also has a significant loading on Factor A,
suggesting a relationship between kinesthetic and visualspatial systems.

Interestingly enough, Ayres also found
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visual tasks to be correlated with balance and kinesthetic
systems,

suggesting that vestibular cues h a v e some r e l a t ion

ship to b a lancing of the visual field.
The rather high and solitary loading of the ITPA
"Vocal E n c o d i n g ” subtest on this factor is difficult to
explain.

Automatic and spontaneous vocalizations are often

preserved in instances of left hemispherectomy,

and there

has b e e n the suggestion that these forms of speech are m e d i 
ated by the right temporal lobe, much as singing and rhythm
reproducting seem to be

(see Smith & Berklund,

1966).

Factor J - Visual-sequential Organization v s . Confusion
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

Three neuropsychological test

variables have significant loadings on this factor,

along

with three CBRS items which reflect a generally disorganized
approach.

The most significant variable b y far is the n u m 

ber of sequencing errors made on the Bender sequential recall
task.

The two ITPA subtests which load on this factor r e 

quire initial visual search of the stimulus materials,

as

does the figure-ground test.
Hypothesized r elationships.

The findings suggest that

this factor seemingly has to do with conducting an integrated
visual search,

and it is possible that the storage and r e 

trieval of short term visual information is dependent upon an
organized input system.

These behaviors are considered b y
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man y to b e dependent upon not only the parieto-occipital and
occipital regions, but also on the frontal lobes,

especially

the frontal eyefields and granular cortex for their effec
tive performance.

The fact that CBRS items such as "tends to

be on the go and can't relax" also loaded on this factor is
not an unexpected result,

if the literature on b o t h frontally

lobectomized primates or humans who have sustained early
frontal lobe injuries is taken into account
1967; Russell,

1959; among o t h e r s ) .

(see Harlow et al.,

Both species are re

ported to b e hyperkinetic and poorly organized in their
general approach to problems.

Factor K - Simultaneous Synthesis v s . Concreteness
Factor descri p t i o n .

This factor was comprised of a

number of variables which sampled seemingly unrelated func
tions,

such as abstract concept formation,

recognition of

spatial characteristics of the out-stretched hands,

and

resolution of a flickering light.

Hypothesized rel a t i o n s h i p s .

The constellation of test

variables loading on this factor have been cited b y Luria as
functions of the "highest" levels of cortical integration,
which w o u l d be mediated by the parieto-temporo-occipital
region of the left cerebral hemisphere.

His suggestion that

formation of logical constructs is related to capacity for
synthesis of visual-spatial relationships is given some degree
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of confirmation b y inspection of the tests which load on this
factor, with the

"finger-spacing" test for the right hand

having a loading identical to that of the Color-Form Sorting
Test.

The latter test is often thought of as one which com

bines ability to "shift" along with the ability to conceptua
lize relationships abstractly, while the former has been
shown to be related to appreciation of spatial relationships.
Factor L - Kinesthetic Awareness v s . Constructive Dyspraxia
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

The neuropsychological test items

correlating with this factor appear to be related to a w are
ness of body boundaries and coordinates or the b o d y schema,
as finger spacing tests for both hands have significant load
ings as well as kinesthetic analysis of movement.
Hypothesized rela t i o n s h i p s .
correlate with what Luria

This factor would seem to

(1966a) terms the "kinesthetic or

afferent basis for the motor act."

Schilder

(1951) had

described disturbances of the Korperschema or body image in
patients with non-dominant parietal lesions, which would
manifest themselves in poor coordination on a kinesthetic
basis and a faulty appreciation of the postural model of the
body as a whole.

Many other authors have since confirmed the

non-dominant parietal lobe as the center of integration of
the "body image"

(e.g., qritchley,

1953; Geschwind,

1968).

The fact that these tasks are non-lateralized in the present
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analysis suggests that there is either a "central" or u n i 
lateral localization,

the significant loadings on left-sided

finger agnosia tending to confirm the impressions of others
that these functions are mediated by the right parietal lobe.

Factor M - Fine Manual Dexterity v s . Incoordination
Factor d e scription.

There appears to be a logical

clustering of several items on this factor which have to do
with precision in motor activity such as drawing figures or
tracing fine lines between visual coordinates.

It is inter

esting to note that the CBRS item "has poor muscular control
and coordination" has its highest loading on this factor,
suggesting that the ratings are objective enough to correlate
with the actual test behavior in another situation.

Hypothesized r elationships.

The accompanying loading

for dysgraphesthesia for the left hand again suggests that
the motor action has a kinesthetic afferent basis as well as
an efferent one.

It would seem logical that the ability to

perceive finely traced numbers on the fingertips w o uld be r e 
lated to the ability to perform fine motor movements.

The

reason for the Bender recall task also loading on this factor
is more difficult to interpret, but perhaps has also some
relationship to the reinforcing properties of correct k i n e s 
thetic feedback,

or that lack of integration of kinesthetic

and visual input might have a disorganizing effect on short
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term memory storage.

Factor N - Strong Hemisphere Dominance v s . Sinistrality
Factor descri p t i o n .

Variables which load quite highly

on this factor are the two laterality measures,

strength of

lateral dominance for either side, and strength of right
preference.

As might be expected,

another variable with

significantly high loadings on this factor is the number of
right-left discrimination errors as well as a minor loading
for right finger agnosia.

Hypothesized r e l a t i onships.

The emergence of this

factor m a y be marginal confirmation for the existence of the
"Gerstmann syndrome."

The most interesting finding however,

is that neither in the factor matrix or the original corre
lation matrix did strength of dominance or of right-side
preference correlate significantly with reading skill
.09 and .21, respectively),
other cognitive,

or,

(r^ of

for that matter with any

perceptual motor or behavioral variables.

Thus the contention of Benton

(1955,

1959,

1958)

that strength

of dominance is related to the sharpness of the right-left
gradient is confirmed, but not the contentions of other
authors

(e.g., Delacato,

1965).

Sinistrality,

for all practi

cal purposes, would appear to be a unique trait rather than
one which reflects,

in and of itself,

a disordered brain.
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Factor P_ - Horizontal Visual Field Width
Factor d e s c r i p t i o n .

This factor would seem to reflect

primarily the width of the horizontal temporal fields of
vision.

Stereognosis for the right hand also had a s ignifi

cant loading on this factor, which w o u l d seem to bear no
logical or physiological connection.

Hypothesized r e l a t i o n s h i p s .

The fact that there were

a few Group I Ss w h o h a d marked astereognosis with the right
hand as well as homonymous or bilateral field defects m a y have
made the correlation between these two rarely occurring b e h a v 
ior deficits a spuriously high one.

Temporal perimetry is

most sensitive to disturbances in the posterior temporaloccipital systems, while a lesion of sufficient severity to
cause right as astereognosis may have also encroached upon
these areas.

RESULTS - PHASE II

Analysis of Group Factor Profiles
Standard factor scores,

of zero mean and unit variance,

were calculated for each group across the 16 rotated factors.
The means and standard deviations for each group separately
are shown in Table 5.

Using the Tukey

honestly significant differences

(A) procedure for

(see Winer,

1962),

critical

values were computed for all possible comparisons between
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group means.

Those factors on which the control group

(III)

was clearly differentiated from both experimental groups
II) are seen to be:

(B) Cortertia vs. Cerebroasthenia;

Kinetic Mobility vs. Pathological Inertia;
Differentiation vs. De-differentiation;

and

(I &
(C)

(H) Tactual-Motor
(0) Cognitive

Maturation.
Those factors which seem to differentiate the known
brain-damaged group
Factors E and
spectively,

(I) from the M E D group and controls were

Right and Left Tactile Imperception re

and Factoi I, Balance vs. Instability, while

Group II vs. Group III comparisons on these factors were
insi g n i f i c a n t .
Group II was differentiated from Group III on Factors
J, Visual-Sequential Organization vs. Confusion, N. Strong
Hemisphere Dominance vs. Sinistrality,

and P, Horizontal

Visual Field Width.
Because of the unknown or skewed shapes of the distri
butions for several factor scores,

further analysis was made

b y ranking individuals on each factor,

and subjecting the

highest and lowest 10% (n=9) to additional comparison b y fre
quency of group membership in e a c h .

Table 6 shows observed

frequencies b y group membership for the 10% of £s scoring
highest and lowest on each factor.

Analysis b y use of the

Chi-square statistic for observed v s . expected frequencies,
indicates a number of significant differences at these two
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cut-off points.

For Factor F, which did not differentiate

groups w h e n means were compared,
10.35

(pK

the obtained Chi-square of

.01) indicated significant deviation from expected

group frequencies on the higher end of the distribution.

As

alluded to above, this difference was not in the expected
direction,

for six of the highest 9 performers on this factor,

which is heavily saturated with reaction time measures, were
members of the brain-damaged group

(I).

As might be expected from the nature of the task.
Factor G, Left Tactile Imperception,

contained a signifi

cantly greater frequency of Group I Ss among the lowest nine
scorers,

as did Factor I, Balance vs.

Instability.

A sig

nificantly greater frequency of Group II ^s was seen in the
low performers on Factor J, Visual-sequential Organization
vs. Confusion, which coincides,

of course, with the confused,

planless behaviors which are often attributed to the MBD
group.

Lastly,

a significantly greater number of S^s in Group

I were seen among the lowest 9 scorers on the cognitive
maturation factor, which also coincides with existing theories
of cognitive limitation secondary to early brain damage.
Figure 3 is a graphic illustration of group profile
means on the 16 f a c t o r s .
this figure,

As can be seen from inspection of

there is no overlap, with one exception

(Factor

F ) , of the Group III profile with those of the other two
groups.

On the other hand,

there is considerable overlapping
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of profile points for Groups I and II.

The intercorrelation

of group profiles b y use of Cattell's r^ indicated that the
profiles for Group I were not related to Group II in any
systematic w a y

(r^ = .07), nor were the profiles of Groups II

and III significantly related

(r^ = -.17).

There was a

strong negative relationship between the Group I and Group
III profiles

(rp = -.45),

indicating that performances across

the 16 factors differed significantly with respect to level
and shape of the configurations.
An overview of the group comparisons suggests that a
significant amount of the variance in the present study can
be accounted for b y group membership, with differences b e 
tween the brain-damaged population and control group account
ing for a greater proportion than differences between these
two groups and Group II.

RESULTS - PHASE III

Syndrome Analysis
In a modified version of the standard "Q" technique
factor analysis,

standard factor scores were used to corre

late each pair of Ss in Groups I and II, using the Up
coefficient.

Consistent with the rationale developed earlier,

the resulting 53 x 53 matrix was cluster analyzed using the
Thurstone "multiple group" method
eight oblique clusters of S^s.

(Cattell,

1952), yielding

The cluster loading matrix was
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then subjected to rotation by the technique described by
Jennrich and Sampson

(1966), applying the oblique rotation

scheme directly to the primary factor loadings.
were rotated b y applying the oblimin criteria

The factors

(gamma equal

to zero), with 50 large iteration of the rotation algorithm
carried out on the factor loading matrix.
The eight rotated clusters,
the neurological status,
lesions
each

along with descriptions of

time of testing,

age at time of

(where applicable), and behavioral description for
are given in Table 7, a modified factor loading matrix.

These eight clusters appear to account for a significant pro
portion of the common variance,

although the communalities

for several S^s showed that a considerable proportion of the
variance was also accounted for by the unique behavior con
figuration of each S^.

Each cluster contained at least one

from Group I with a positive significant loading and three or
more Group II S^s with the same.

DISCUSSION - PHASE III

Interpretation of Syndromes
Figures 4(a) through 4(h)

are mean factor score p r o 

files for individuals in each cluster, which are used,
with the brain and behavior descriptions,
of the common elements of each cluster.

along

in interpretation
Individuals with

negative loadings have not been included in the cluster pro
files .
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Cluster A
Profile d e s c r i p t i o n .

Examination of Figure 4(a) r e 

veals the fact that members of this cluster> as a group,
seemed to maintain generally average or above average
performance on almost all factor scores,

although learning

difficulties abounded in their behavioral descriptions.
one of two exceptions,

With

there was an absence of "emotional"

behavior in these S^s, as they appeared to be generally we llintegrated in the social realm,

coinciding with their high

mean profile scores on Factor D,

Hypothesized s y n d r o m e .

"Equanimity."

As can be seen in the cluster

column in Table 7, this group contained three Group I Ss with
positive loadings.

The highest significant loading was that

of a child with a birth injury to the left fronto-temporal
area, tested at nine years of age.

She was academically

retarded along with havi n g an expressive language problem,
but seemed to have developed many intellectual assets despite
this injury.

The two other Group I S_s loading positively on

this factor were also individuals who h a d sustained early
brain injuries wh i c h included the left hemisphere, both with
similar learning difficulties.

The S^with the highest load

ing for this cluster is a Group II S who presented symptoms
of right-left disorientation and mirror-reversal writing.
There w ere several other reading and/or right-left disorien
tations problems represented in this cluster,

along with
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dyscalculia and poor coordination.
One discrepant finding on this cluster was the fact
that one S_ w i t h mirror-reversal w r iting had a significantly
high loading, while another

with this fairly rare phenome

non h a d a high negative loading.

The latter

however, was

much more generally retarded than the positively-loading
as w e l l as younger at the time of testing.
cate, however,

This does indi

that behavior as ^ e c i f i c as mirror writing

may have complex and dissimilar etiologies.

The other S_ who

loaded negatively on this cluster was a Group I
sustained a severe skull fracture,
parieto-occipital area,

who had

encroaching on the right

one year prior to testing,

and was

regressed drastically in his general behavior in all areas.
T h u s , . for the brain damaged individuals loading on this
cluster, which appears to reflect relatively benign symptoms
in the absence of intellectual deficit,

the S^s with more

recent trauma seemed to have fared more poorly than those who
had earlier lesions.

Cluster
Profile d e s c r i p t i o n .
this group,

As can be seen in Figure 4(b),

containing several individuals w h o h a d sustained

early injuries to the brain, h a d a modal level of functioning
which was w e l l b e l o w that of the first cluster
points on their profile,

(A).

as depicted in the figure,

severe spatial disorientation,

pathological inertia.
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sensorimotor retardation and de-differentiation on the
tactual-motor figure-ground series.

Their mean standard

score across all factors was -.76, nearly one standard
deviation b e l o w the average for the sample.

Hypothesized s y n d r o m e .

This cluster ha d three S^s with

known b r ain damage with positive loadings,

all of w h o m had

relatively early injuries to the frontal or temporal regions.
Their behavior was characterized by an array of symptoma
tology,

including general retardation,

hyperactivity.

poor attention,

and

As suggested in the brain descriptions in

Table 7, these S^s may well have clustered together because of
the presence of early,

relatively severe brain pathology,

especially to the fronto-temporal area.

Cluster
Profile descri p t i o n .
in Figure 4(c)

Inspection of the group profile

reveals a rather striking defect in fine

manual dexterity

(Factor M) and general cognitive retardation,

the second finding b eing perhaps related to the somewhat
lower mean age for ^s in this cluster.

They also tended to

have poorer balance and were "de-differentiated" in their
performances on the tactual-motor figure-ground task, which
seems to be logically related to poor fine manual dexterity
and the behavior described below.
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Hypothesized syndr o m e .

The highest loadings on this

cluster were shared b y two seyen year old S^s who were both
observed to have athetoid movements of the upper limbs,
referable to disorders of the extrapyramidal system or basal
ganglia in the literature

(e.g., Wechsler,

1952).

There were

three Group I S_s who also had significant positive loadings
on this cluster,

one of w h o m h a d a well-defined gunshot wound

penetrating the midline between the two hemispheres approxi
mately 2 cm. anterior to the coronal sutures and traversing
a course downward,

finally exiting through the floor of the

oral cavity near the throat.

The path of the missile indi

cated that the anterior corpus callosum and septum were proba
b l y damaged,

along with possible damage to the anterior

hypothalamus.

A second Group I S_ who loaded highly on this

factor suffered a traumatic injury to the right orbitofrontal
area as well as the left premotor region,
extensive constellation of findings,
manual dexterity.

and had,

among an

difficulties with fine

These lesion locales would grossly coin

cide with the type of aberration noted in the Group II ^s in
the cluster,

as the motor areas of the cerebral hemispheres

are implicated.
To confuse the picture somewhat,

another Group I S_

who loaded on this cluster was a b o y who had a benign tumor
removed from the midline between the two occipital lobes,
which would take one far afield in attempting to define the
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entire cluster on the basis of lesion localization alone,
although the behavior description w o uld appear to fit the
cluster.

Cluster D
Profile interpretation.

These Ss have mean group

profiles which tend toward "irascibility" as well as figureground de-differentiation.

Examination of Table 7 shows a

striking degree of behavioral communality among Ss who loaded
on this cluster.

They were all school behavior problems,

given to emotional outbursts,
nature,

especially of an aggressive

as well as hyperactivity and restlessness.

Hypothesized s y n d r o m e .

One Group I S^ wh o h a d a sig

nificant positive loading on this factor was the previously
mentioned bo y with a frontal midline gunshot wound, wh o was
indeed given to aggressive, violent outbursts,

possibly

secondary to damage in the septal-anterior hypothalamic area.
Four Group I £s loaded negatively on this cluster,

two having

sustained early injury to the left temporal lobe, while
another two h a d arteriovenous anomalies in the left parietal
region.

The ^s wh o loaded negatively on Cluster D were

generally cooperative and pleasant individuals.

Thus,

this

cluster does not appear to be associated with a number of
cortical injuries, but may well reflect the imbalance of
underlying mechanisms which mediate aggressive behavior.
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Cluster
Profile description.

As can be seen in Figure 4(e),

the most striking behavioral communality of this group is in
the tendency toward "cerebroasthenia" or general weakness of
cortical excitation, with their mean score for Factor B fal
ling more than two standard deviations b e l o w the population
mean.

They also were somewhat more irritable and h a d poor

kinesthetic awareness or b o d y images.

Hypothesized s y n d r o m e .

This cluster contains positive

loadings for two Group I ^s, both of w h o m h a d sustained injury
to the non-dominant temporal lobe, one at birth,
in early childhood.

and the other

All Ss who loaded significantly in a

positive direction on this cluster,

presented with histories of

academic retardation in all s p h e r e s .

The preponderance of

poor bod y images w o u l d be associated with right posterior
hemisphere lesions.

The field defects which attend posterior

temporal lobe lesions are also demonstrated b y the low scores
on Factor P, Horizontal Visual Field Width.

The correlation

between left temporal field width and left-sided astereognosis
was no doubt reinforced b y the performances of these two
Group I ^s, who had left homonymous field defects and ac
companying astereognosis.
It is noteworthy that S_s #43 and #52 shared similar
loadings on this cluster,

as they wer e siblings who were
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referred for identical academic problems.

There was a sugges

tion that their common problem was due to histidinemia,
rare aminoaciduria which mimics phenylketonuria.

a

This syndrome

is characterized b y the presence of normal overall intelligence
w ith delayed speech development.
usually normal.

Performance of motor tasks is

This diagnosis has not been ruled out for

these two ^ s .
It is not clear w h y two individuals with poor speech
development should share common behavior characteristics with
individuals who ha d known b r ain damage to the right temporal
lobe, which is usually thought to have only minor importance
in speech mediation.
Group I

Furthermore,

one can see that another

wh o did have a left hemisphere lesion which has re

sulted in transient mutism,
on this cluster,

ha d a significant negative loading

achieving somewhat of an incongruous

"double

dissociation" effect.

Cluster F_
Profile descri p t i o n .

The profile suggests general r e 

tardation in intellectual functioning,

as well as visual-

sequential disorganization and spatial defects,
poor memory for geometric forms.

including

On the other hand,

fine

motor coordination and bodily awareness seem to be somewhat
better than average in comparison to the sample.
Hypothesized s y n d r o m e .
in this cluster,

Only one Group I ^ is included

a 10 year-old girl wh o has ha d grand mal
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seizures and a persistent "centrencephalic" EEG focus since
birthJ

at which time she suffered cerebral anoxia.

child was retarded in almost all spheres,
behavior was acceptable.

This

although her social

There are no common elements in the

behavior descriptions given in Table 7 with the exception of
retardation of intellectual functioning.

The nature of the

"centrencephalic" EEG record is difficult to interpret,

so

that hypothesis of a particular syndrome related to this
disorder is hig h l y tentative.

Cluster G_
Profile descri p t i o n .

Analysis of the group profiles

for individuals loading on this cluster indicated that they
had a striking number of deficits,
intellectual development.

in the presence of normal

The group profile indicates visual-

spatial problems as well as cerebroasthenia with accompanying
irritability.

They tended also to be confused and concrete

and h a d poor appreciation of b o d y boundaries and kinesthetic
information, with accompanying disturbances of fine manual
dexterity.

Their mean score across all factors is exactly

one-half standard deviation below the sample mean,

yet they

achieve average scores on tests of general cognitive ability.

Hvpothesized s y n d r o m e .

The cluster loading matrix in

Table 7 reveals that there is a strong clustering of indi
viduals who are characterized, behaviorally speaking, by
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hyperactivity and management problems along with learning
difficulties of a more severe nature than seen in other
groups.

The S_ who most typifies this cluster is an eight

year old wh o was referred because of "perceptual-motor p r ob
lems" but appeared to have a severe attentional deficit and
poor memory as well.

He was a severe management problem

both at school and during testing, as were some of the other
Ss in this group.
Of the three Group I Ss who loaded positively on this
cluster,

all h a d sustained lesions to the left temporal lobe

early in life, which would coincide with the fact that they
were characterized behaviorally as having severe academic
retardation which included language disorders and dyslexia.
Perhaps the best defined brain lesion in the present study
was available in S_ #13, who ha d sustained a severe depressed
skull fracture which penetrated the cerebral cortex in the
parieto-temporo-occipital association area of the left h e m i 
sphere, with the exact locus of the wound still palpable
because of an area of bone removal which was left unclosed.
This individual, who was injured at age 4, was dyslexic,
among other findings.

He could not perform simple calcula

tions and was unable to appreciate tactile and kinesthetic
stimuli emanating from the right side of the body.

He had

a severe expressive speech disturbance marked b y both
dysgrammatism and poor kinesthetic awareness of the speech
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apparatus.

In addition, he presented a severe behavior and

management problem, with peculiar post-traumatic personality
disturbance marked b y sadistic-aggressive preoccupations.
His Verbal and Performance IQs on the W I S C were within the
"normal r a n g e " despite the fact that he achieved almost no
credit on the Arithmetic and Digit Span subtests.

Subject

#14, who also h a d sustained a posterior left temporal lobe
lesion early in life, presented a similar array of behavior
deficits along with a psychotic-like personality makeup.
There were four Group I Ss w h o loaded negatively on this
cluster,

all of w h o m had damage to areas outside the left

temporal region.

This cluster appears to relate more

strongly to the locus of lesion than do others,

and coin

cides w ith evidence presented b y other investigators
Reitan,

(e.g.,

1966b) that severe language and learning disturb

ances accompany traumatic lesions of the left temporal region.
It would seem then that this cluster represents a group with
striking learning disabilities,

associated with early lesions,

who nevertheless do not show a deficit in general cognitive
development as measured b y Factor 0.

Cluster K
Profile descr i p t i o n .

Inspection of mean profiles of

the three Ss who load positively on this cluster
4(h)

(see Figure

shows a marked deficit in the area of fine manual

dexterity,

along with poor simultaneous synthesis.
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to be spatially disoriented,
reaction times.

cerebroasthenia and have slow

Their modal level of functioning, however,

must b e interpreted as probably not as low as the group
profile indicates,
7.5 years.

since the average age of these ^s is only

The poor manual dexterity, however,

seems to be

related to specific neuropathology.

Hvpothesized sy n d r o m e .

This cluster represents a

trio of Ss which perhaps accounts for a small proportion of
the overall variance in the present study.
because of the common features seen in

It is interpreted

#24,

a child r e 

ferred for evaluation because of "soft" neurological signs,
including clumsiness and athetosis,

and a child of a p proxi

mately the same age who was in the process of reorganization
of motor behavior patterns which ha d been devastated b y a
frontal injury four years earlier.

Included also, was a

Group I S_ who was recovering from a traumatic injury to the
sensorimotor strip area of the left hemisphere.

This latter

S_ also h a d tremor and dysmetria with the right hand,
other findings.
file analysis,

The poor manual dexterity,

seen in the pro

coincides with damage to the premotor or

sensorimotor areas of the dominant hemisphere.
occurs at a critical stage in development,
cases,

among

When this

as in these two

there is apparently a more significant problem in

reorganization of function.

Luria

(1966a) has suggested
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that the motor regions of the cortex mature at approximately
the time in life at w h ich these two

were injured.

occurrence of traumatic injury at this age,

The

as wa s the case

for these two S_s, leads to more difficulty in re-establishing
some of the finer manual skills.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Overview.

Phase I of the analysis consisted of inter-

correlating test scores for 90 ^s on 90 variables and subject
ing them to factor analysis.

Sixteen rotated factors emerged,

which w o u l d appear to h a v e accounted for the majority of
common factor variance.

The factors and their descriptive

titles are given in Table 8.

A general cognitive factor

(0)

was derived, w h ich h a d loadings on age at time of testing
and test variables which appeared to be heavily saturated
with a "g" component.

Fifteen other common factors,

13 of

which reflected specific types of abilities and two of which
appeared to relate to temperament, were also isolated.
These w e r e described in terms of the variables which com
prised them,

as well as the neurophysiological systems which

might conceivably mediate their performance.
Phase II consisted of analysis of group differences on
the 16 factor profile.

Using a very stringent critical value

for comparison of all group means

(Tukey A ) , differences on

14 of 36 comparisons between the control group

(III) and each
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experimental group

(I or II) were found to be significant,

while there were three significant differences between the
M B D group and criterion group.

This tended to indicate that

a significant proportion of the variance in the present
study could be attributed to group membership alone, with a
much greater difference between the control group and the
two experimental groups than between the experimental groups
themselves.
Chi-square tests of significance were performed on
individuals scoring in the highest and lowest 10% on each
factor in order to assess differences in frequencies at the
extremes,

since the distributions of m a n y were obviously

skewed or unknown.

As might be expected,

there wa s approxi

mately the same ratio of significant differences

(10 of 32

comparisons)

although

as occurred in comparison of means,

Factors K, L, and M, previously insignificant on mean c o m
parisons,

now showed significant differences in frequencies

of group membership at the lower extremes,
anticipated direction
trols) .

all in the

(i.e., more experimental S^s than con

A n unanticipated finding was seen in comparison of

the highest nine scores on Factor F, a rather peculiar factor
which loaded he avily on the three reaction time measures, but
also ha d negative loadings on positive behavior traits.

On

this factor, there were six Group I Ss among the high scorers,
in contrast to only one control group ^

a difference that
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departed from expected cell frequencies at the

.01 level.

This finding was contradictory to much of the literature on
reaction time as well as previous pilot experiments b y the
auth o r .
The mean group profiles for 16 factors were inter
correlated using Cattell's r^ coefficient.

There was no

relationship between Group I and Group II profiles,
between Groups II and III.

nor

There was a significant negative

relationship between the profiles of Groups I and III
(rp = -.45).
In Phase III, analysis of the similarities existing
between individuals in the two experimental groups were
investigated b y a modification of the "Q" technique factor
analysis,

referred to as "syndrome analysis."

First,

all

pairs of Groups I and II S^s were intercorrelated across 16
factor scores b y using the rp coefficient.

The rp matrix was

then cluster analyzed, yielding eight clusters which,
basis of observation,

on the

seemed to account for a considerable

proportion of the common variance.

These clusters were then

rotated to an oblique simple structure,

and clusters were

described in terms of the composition of neurological find
ings and behavioral observations as well as mean cluster
profiles on the 16 f actors.

This revealed that there were

elements of cluster composition which could be accounted for
b y the types of brain pathology observed in the Group I S_s
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w h o loaded positively and negatively on the cluster.
example,

For

clusters of ^s who h a d poor fine manual dexterity

(C and H) were characterized b y inclusion of several Group I
Ss who were known to have motor and premotor lesions.

The

most severe forms of learning disability, moreover, were
seen in individuals with traumatic lesions encroaching on
the left temporal regions.

There was a suggestion that

children given to aggressive outbursts were similar to a
Group I S_ who ha d known damage to the basal frontal and
septal-hypothalamic region.

Finally,

the cluster which ap

peared most devastated in terms of overall functioning
included individuals wh o ha d sustained relatively severe
damage to the left frontal or fronto-temporal regions early
in life.
There were,

nevertheless,

some findings which were

uninterpretable in terms of brain pathology,

for example,

a

b o y with a bilateral occipital lesion who clustered with
other individuals wh o had clear-cut extrapyramidal signs.
Similar incongruous findings were seen in Cluster A,

in which

one individual with mirror-reversal writing had a high posi
tive loading, while another S_ with the same symptomatology
negatively correlated with the cluster.

Generally speaking,

there appeared to be a fairly good agreement for some of
these clusters with known neuropsychological findi n g s .

The

clusters are interpreted in Table 9 along with best estimates
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of the brain-behavior correlates leading to their extraction.

Ag e at l e s i o n .

Since age at the time of lesion is

considered a crucial variable in any neuropsychological
study,

and seemed to be especially critical for interpreta

tion of the present results,
I Ss was conducted.

a further analysis of the Group

Group I S^s were divided into three

subgroups on the basis of age at which brain damage h a d o c 
curred, without regard to locus or severity.

These sub

groups consisted of eight individuals who received brain
injuries at birth,

five wh o were injured in early childhood

(age 4 or 5) and five wh o were damaged between the ages of
7 and 9.

The mean ages at time of testing were 9.5 years,

8.6 years,

and 9.8 years respectively so that the group

injured in middle childhood was perhaps at a slight disad
vantage in the following comparison.
Figure 5 shows the average factor scores for each of
these groups across 16 factors.
figure,

As can be seen in the

there is considerable overlapping of profiles for

the three groups.

The S^s injured at birth appeared to have

no particularly striking deficits on the profile, with their
modal level of functioning falling about one-half standard
deviation b elow the mean.

Included in this group were

several S^s who h a d fast reaction times,

as can be seen b y

their high standing on Factor F .
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There was more variability in the performance of
injured in middle childhood^

as they tended to have a number

of average or near average performances in the presence of
very poor kinetic mobility and fine manual dexterity.

This

latter finding can be explained b y a preponderance of ^s
with premotor and sensorimotor lesions in this group.

The

Ss w h o were injured later in life wer e the lowest on the
three groups on the general cognitive factor,
were slightly older at time of testing.

although they

T h e y also tended

to have poorer balance and right sided tactile imperception,
the latter finding being due to the fact that two ^s in this
group had left parietal lobe injuries and complete tactile
imperception on the right side.
For this v ery limited sample,

the most severe intel

lectual deficits occurred in individuals injured later in
life.

However,

on examining the various lesion sites in S^s

which constituted these subgroups,

it is probably safer to

say that the locus of the lesion is more contributory to the
profile characteristics seen in Figure 5 than age at which
the lesion occurred.

General v s . Specific D e f i c i t s .

Correlations between

the profiles of three subgroups in the basis of all 15 fac
tor scores are shown in the rp m a trix in Figure 5.

These

coefficients indicate that the three groups varied unsys
tematically across all dimensions.

That is, there is no
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"typical" brain damaged profile, which again points to the
fact that heterogeneity of lesion and time of injury would
be crucial to interpretation of the effects of any p a rticu
lar brain injury.

Examination of the profiles b y factors

also reveals that there is no particular deficit which w o uld
be

"general" to all three subgroups,

although there are

slight clustering of low points for all three groups on
Factors H and I, showing "tactual-motor figure-ground d e 
differentiation" and relatively poorer standing balance and
railwalking.

These tests w o u l d seem to sample behaviors

which are dependent upon a number of functional systems for
their correct performances,

thus the factors derived may

represent complex constellations of functional systems.

The

presumed "general" defeat could actually be due to the
sampling of such a large number of subsystems,

disruption of

any one of which could affect the whole performance.
these relatively negligible exceptions,

With

there appears to be

no particular deficit which w o u l d constitute the "organic"
personality.

More often than not,

such an individual is

characterized b y defects in one or more particular func
tional systems which can disrupt "whole performances" only
on very complex t a s k s .
Limitations.

The present study involved an attempt

to display behavioral similarities between individuals who
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wer e diagnosed as having "minimal brain dysfunction"

(MBD)

on the basis of their overt activities and other individuals
about w h o m there was observed evidence of pathological
alteration of the higher CNS.

This was accomplished,

to

some extent, b y analyzing performances on a complex battery
of neuropsychological and psychometric tests,

as well as

behavior ratings which pertained to the M B D syndrome as com
monly described.
By introduction of factor analysis,

the number of

test variables used in interpretation was modified to 16
factors, many of which appeared to have some relationship to
known abilities, temperament traits or neurophysiological
systems.

The problems in factor analysis are seen in some

of the unanticipated factor compositions which can occur,
as was the case in Factor F in the present study, which
could be interpreted to mean "individuals with poor vision
and hearing have faster reaction times."

That this is not

the case is probably true, but in sampling a small popula
tion with a great number of tests, the real nature of this
factor and others could be obscured b y spurious correlations.
Generalization of the findings must necessarily be
limited due to the fact that the number of S^s and test v ar i 
ables were the same in this study, while the more acceptable
situation w o u l d b e one in which N was several times the
number of variables.

Replication of the present findings in
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a study of at least the same sample size, would,

of course

lead to a better approximation of an invariant factor struc
ture.
Sampling of tests to be included in the analysis is
also a source of difficulty,

for tests which are often

purported to measure different functions such as the WISC
and ITPA series, m a y have more in common with one larger
factor, than with a number of separate ones.

Thus,

an e x 

cessive proportion of the real variability in the population
sample may be lost in excessive redundancy.
tor analysis, however,

By use of fac

this redundancy can eventually be

minimized in favor of a more comprehensive survey of the
range of human f a c t o r s .
In this study,

a number of factors seemed to have

some logical relationship to more specific physiological
systems as wel l as to factors emerging from other analyses,
which have been b a s e d upon similar constellations of b e h a v 
ior variables,
Guilford

such as those described b y Cattail

(1967).

(1965) or

More importantly in the present context,

they seem to relate to "functional systems" as described by
Luria

(1966a;

gators,

1966b)

and other neuropsychological investi

so that they appear to have some relationship to

those nervous activities which mediate the complex adaptive
tasks of the human organism.

Intercorrelations, however,

are a far reach from anatomical pathways,

although they have
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been avenues for much theorizing, both here and elsewhere.
The second step of the analysis demonstrated that
there were real and significant differences between individ
uals who were selected on the basis of known organic cerebral
pathology, when these factors were used as dimensions for
comparison.

The advantages of using a factorized b a ttery of

tests was demonstrated b y the fact that there existed a
smaller number of dimensions upon which significant group
comparisons could be made.

One cannot conclude, however,

that this finite number of 16 factors,
ble,

if they are r eplica

can account for all of the variability in behavior one

would want to assess.
A further methodological problem with the present
study should be considered,

this being the fact that "factor

scores" are not truly independent dimensions.
are b a s e d upon a weighted sum of all variables,

These scores
so that each

factor ma y be said to have a greater or lesser dependence on
others,

according to the degree of overlapping of particular

weighted test variables.

A more refined technique, which

was not incorporated in the present study, w o uld have a s 
signed each variable to that factor on which it received its
highest absolute loading,

then normalizing and weighting

this sum of independent test scores.

The factor score p r o 

files w o uld then have consisted of 16 considerably more
independent dimensions of behavior.
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If variability in behavior is initially introduced
into a factorial study b y the inclusion of individuals who
have various degrees and types of b r ain pathology,

one w o uld

hope to arrive at a system of tests w h ich would eventually
describe the more salient substrates of behavior differences
among individuals in the sample population.

The scope of

such an investigation must necessarily be far reaching,

in

cluding an enormously more varied population sample than was
the case in the present study.

The M B D S y n d r o m e .

Syndrome analysis of children

diagnosed as h a v i n g "minimal brain dysfunction" in conjunc
tion with actually brain-damaged Ss indicates that both
groups of individuals represent a m y r i a d of behavior co n
figurations which can b e defined in common factor space by
at least eight fairly independent clusterings of S^s or
"syndromes."

The findings represented herein suggest that

there are many individuals who have b e e n classified with
this label whose behavior w o uld lead one to suspect were
actually b r ain-damaged or afflicted w i t h agenesis of p a r 
ticular cortical or subcortical a r e a s .
Others, however,

seemed to share little behavioral

communality with the actually b rain-damaged S^s w h o were used
in this sample as criterion ^s, although they may b e similar
to the m a n y other types of brain-injured children wh o were
not sampled.
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By using a more refined factorially-derived test
battery,

and sampling a greater number of ^s with known

brain lesions in addition to more MBD ^s, one w o u l d expect
that more meaningful cluster descriptions w o u l d eventually
be attained.

It is hypothesized that a majority o f these

MBD children w o u l d be seen as various subtypes of the popula
tion of children who are known to have higher CNS disease.
A large minority of these individuals, however, w o u l d perhaps
be seen as more "like themselves" than any type of known
brain lesion cases.

That is, they wo uld emerge in clusters

which w o uld not be referable to any known nervous system
pathology.
As an additional note,

it also seems likely that

there will continue to be actually brain-lesioned individ
uals wh o defy neuropsychological theory b y clustering in
places where they are, theoretically speaking,

unwelcome.
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C O N C L U SIO N S

Adoph Meyer,

in his presidential address to the A m e r i 

can Neurological Association in 1922 stated:
There is too much of the bad habit of expecting that the
mental problems and mental conditions should be intelli
gible out of mere words and ponderings, when, as a
matter of fact, one should have some first hand experi
ence with real and tangible human reaction and life
factors and the methods of w o r k with them (Meyer, 1922,
p. 112).
The study described in the preceding pages deals with
a problem population about which many words and ponderings
have accumulated in the literature.

The difficulty of p r o 

viding independent variables where none,

in fact,

exist was

handled b y working backwards from dependent variable
similarities in the hope that some equivalence could be
established between behavior and brain structure.
Such an approach seemed justified in the cause of
replacing a certain amount of speculation with careful o b 
servation,

if not of the brain,

then behavior.

Since the

sample was small in terms of all possible combinations of
age,

lesion size and locus, age at injury,

etc., the gener-

alizability of the findings is admittedly limited.
risk of violating Adoph Meyer's dictum,

At the

a few concluding

comments can be made concerning "minimal brain dysfunction."
Several types of behavior problem lead to the use of this
presumptive diagnosis, many of which have little in common
with cases of known brain pathology.

In a sense,

this is an
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accurate label for all of these disorders,

for the brain is

the organ of behavior and dysfunction in behavior w o uld
necessarily reflect the workings of a brain which was not
fulfilling its adaptational task,

if adaptation is defined

in terms of social learning demands on the organism.
Viewed from another perspective, however,

implicating

the brain for disordered behavior, without further analysis
of both that behavior and the neurophysiological mechanisms
underlying the dysfunction, would seem to be a quasidemonology which does its best to

n e g l e c t the possible

avenues for investigation in favor of postulating "evil
spi r i t s ."

Substituting a term such as "minimal brain

dysfunction" for physiological facts w o uld tend to further
compound our ignorance as to the varying etiologies which
can lead to problems of learning, perceptual-motor deficit,
hyperactivity and aggressive behavior disturbances which
bring these individuals to the attention of the psychologist.
An adequate classification of these behaviors would seem to
be essential for any theoretical or applied work in the area,
and this can best be accomplished b y constructing tests
which sample the various functional systems which contribute
to these b e h a v i o r s .
The ability of a factor analyzed test battery to
differentiate functional neurological systems would be de
pendent upon the variety of well-defined CNS lesion cases
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which could be sampled prior to each statistical analysis.
The author does not agree that such a battery could be con
structed and analyzed on a large sample of normally
functioning ^s, since actual b r ain damage seems to lead to
qualitatively different behavior syndromes which cannot be
assessed purely on the basis of cut-off scores on normal
dist r i butions.

If one is to complicate the matter of s t udy

ing functional systems even further b y tracing them as they
develop in children,
of lesion locus,

samples representing all combinations

extent and time of injury must be obtained.

From the standpoint of application,

the findings of

the present study may be seen as increasing the accuracy of
prediction of behavior by investigating a few of the p o ssi
ble types of brain pathology that exist in children.

The

cluster descriptions can be used as a working frame of
reference which should be continuously modified b y feedback,
leading to refinement of classification.

Eventually,

such

clusters as discovered in the present study may represent
syndromes as specific as the multiple systemic aberrations
which mediate the disordered behaviors.
Information provided b y a factor analysis of batteries
of tests can be invaluable in demonstrating new directions to
b e taken to better specify the nature of functional s y s t e m To cite only one example,

the analysis of the test battery

used in this study suggested that a considerable degree of
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redundancy exists among some intelligence test variables
which are supposed to measure separate functions.

Similarly,

such analysis can point to isolated variables which must be
further investigated to better specify the nature of the
systems which mediate their performance.
The clinical neuropsychologist may eventually be able
to analyze a profile of performances on the type of test
battery described above and communicate to parents,

teachers,

rehabilitation workers and other scientists the nature of
intact and disturbed neural systems in the child,

so that

better approaches m a y be undertaken to h e l p these organisms
achieve their m aximum potential effectiveness.
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TABLE 1
MODIFIED FACTOR LOADING MATRIX AFTER OBLIQUE ROTATION

Factors

Test Description
ITPA - Motor Encoding
ITPA - Visual-Motor Association
Bender - 5 sec. administration
ITPA - Visual Decoding
Bender - Free copy
ITPA - Auditory Vocal Association
Wise - Total performance raw scores
ITPA - Visual-Motor Sequencing
ITPA - Auditory Vocal Automatic
Reaction Time - Right hand
Reaction Time - Left hand
Visual Reaction Time - Preferred Hand
Auditory Reaction Time - Pref, Hand
Strength of Right Hand Preference
Strength of Lateral Dominance
Rhythm Discrimination
Rhythm Tapping - combined scores
Frostig - Visual Figure-Ground Test
Left Temporal Visual Field Width
Right Temporal Visual Field Width
Wise - Verbal total raw score
Bilateral Arm Pronation Speed
Critical Fusion Frequency
Tactual Motor Figure Ground
Test (Total)
Tactual Motor Figure Ground
Test (L.H.)
Tactual Motor Figure Ground
Test (R.H.)
Left-Right Discrimination
Chronological age
RailwaIking
Graphesthesia - Right Hand
Errorless Arm Pronations
Finger Identification - Left Hand
Finger Identification - Right Hand
Graphesthesia - Left Hand
Double Delayed Alternation

A"

B'

65
65
54
53
46
46
44
41
40

41

C"

D"

E'

F'

G'

H'

-40 -39
-36
-46

-32
35
76
70
65
59
-81
-71
55
38
38

30

32

32
32

36

77
49
60
32 -48
35

31
37

70
65
50
32

-39
28*
23*

35
63
44
42
35
-32

46
28*
35
23*
66

N o t e .--Decimal points and loadings less than +.30 have been omitted
for clarity.
*Indicates high loadings for particular test variable, when less
than +.30.
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TABLE 2
MODIFIED FACTOR LOADING MATRIX FOR OBLIQUELY
ROTATED CLUSTERS OF SUBJECTS

S#

Group

Brain Description

Behavior Description

Cluster
Î

1
4
5
8
14 II
16 II
17 II
19 II
20 II
23 II
24 II
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
18 II
21 II
2
3
15 II
22 II

I
I
1

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Diffuse damage;postenceph.
Bilat,Occip;neurofibroma
L Parieto-Occip; A.V.A.
L Parieto-Occip; A.V.A.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"centrencephalic" EEG
L Fronto-Temp. trauma
L Temporal hemangioma
L Fronto-Temp.Birth i n j ,
Bilat. Frontal; trauma
R Frontal-L Premotor ;trauma
L Fronto-Temp;S.D.Hematoma
------------------------------------------------------------L Temporal; severe trauma
L PTO trauma, severe
-------------------------------------------------------------

B

Depression;School pr.
50 -46
Learning; fatigue
62 50
Tr.Mutism;R Hemipar.
88
Tr.Mutism;R Hemipar.
60 55
L-R confus;school pr.
61 -48
Academic retardation
97
School pr; lability
99
Sp.Learning Dis.
95
Learning Dis;L-R c o n f . 71 ■31
Dyslexia
91
Clumsy; graphic pr.
89
General retardation
39 53
Speech dis;R hemipar.
45 63
Aggressive;Ac.Retard. -33
89
92
Aphasia; Ac.Retard.
92
Attention dis;vision
Poor coordination;raem. 38
76
Retardation;lability
92
Poor CO ;School pr.
42
73
Clumsy; School p r .
33 68
Volley Seizures ;r e t .
Behavior pr;dyslexia
Speech defect;behav.pr.32
Speech defect;behav.pr.

C

31

45
31

34
92
93
73
93

N o t e .--Decimal points and loadings less than +.30 have been omitted
for clarity.
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF GROUP AGE MEANS

n

S. D.

Mean

I

19

1.71

10.03

II

34

2.06

8.97

III

37

1.56

10.07

Sum

90

1.87

9.65

Group

vs.

II

t = 2.02*

*P<.OI
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vs.

Ill

n. s.
t = 5.09*

CD
■D

O

Q.
C

g

Q.

■D
CD

TABLE 4

Jh'

c/)

MODIFIED FACTOR LOADING MATRIX FOR 16 OBLIQUELY ROTATED FACTORS

8

Variable Description
s--- P--- ---- 5 --- 5 --- n--- P -" ? "-- î--- î?--- ï--- ^ --- m--- ^--- p--______________________________________________ B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
_______________

CÛ

39. Bender - 5 second administra
tion; errors
41. Bender - Background interference; errors
61. Frostig - Spatial Relations;
No. correct
40. Bender - Free copy; errors
42. Bender - Rotation errors
73. Wise - Mazes; raw score
58. Frostig - Form Constancy
(imbedded figures);No.correct
88. CBRS: "Doesn't have much
energy or pep."
85. CBRS: "Has difficulty doing
school work."
83. CBRS: "Has difficulty express
ing self in words."
84. CBRS: "Has difficulty keeping
mind on school work."
89. CBRS: "Evidence of perceptual
malfunctioning."
82. CBRS: "Very sleepy or restless
in school
76. CBRS: "Often daydreams and mind
tends to wander,"
72. Wise - Coding; raw scorè
86. CBRS: "Seldom works long on
school assignments."

g
g
^
^
^
?
S
o
c
~

■D
O
CD
Q.

g
o
^
^
~

P

52. ITPA - Auditory Vocal Sequencing; raw score

-62

87

-60

90

59
-57
-54
49

80
86
77
81

-32

39

78
-87

76

-54

83

-53

70

-49

-34

86

-43

76

-47

-33

-38
34
-32

72
73
73

-30

69

M
<Ti

(22)^

71

CD
■D

O

Q.
C

g

Q.

■D
CD

TABLE 4 (Continued)
C/)
C/)

Variable Description
o

O
■D

CD

3
.
3"
CD
CD

■D
O
Q.
C

a
O
3

a
g-'
g
g
°

"CDO
5

P

'

19. Oseretskii-Luria "fist-ring"
test; left hand speed
18. Oseretskii-Luria "fist-ring"
test; right hand speed
16. Oseretskii-Luria "fist-ring"
test; kinesthetic accur.R
17. Oseretskii-Luria "fist-ring"
test; kinesthetic accur.L
14. Serial finger-thumb approxima
tion; right hand speed
15. Serial finger-thumb approxima
tion; left hand speed
74. Bilateral arm pronation; speed
24. Rhythm discrimination; No.
correct
22 . Tonal sequence discrimination;
No. correct
38. Delayed double alternation;
trials to criterion
81. CBRS: "Is a poor sport and poor
loser."
79. CBRS: "Behavior goes in cycles
of good and bad."
78. CBRS: "Has trouble controlling
temper."
80. CBRS: "Is aggressive and
hostile towards others."
77. CBRS: "Tends to be on the go and
can't relax."
25. Extinction of right side;simultaneous tactile stimulation

%"

g

c

D

Ë

F

G

Factor
H
î

J

K

L

M

N

Ô

P

86

85

85

85

75

85

62

81

58

74

53
50

73
72

38

77

32

32

66

-30

56
-88

86

-80

79

-79

75

-77

78

-43

-33
83

-30

80
74

-J

CD
■D

O

Q.
C

g

Q.

■D
CD

TABLE 4 (Continued)
C/)
C/)

Variable Description

8

■D
(O'

3
3.
"
CD
CD

■D
O
Q.
C

a
o
3
T3

O
(D
Q.

T3
(D
(/)
(/)

7. Visual reaction time;
preferred hand
6. Total complex reaction time;
left hand
5. Total complex reaction time;
right hand
90, CBRS: "Has uncorrected poor
vision or hearing."
30. Finger agnosia; left hand;
errors
26. Extinction left side; simul
taneous tactile stimulation
34. Astereognosis; left hand;
errors
35. Tactual-motor figure-ground
test;right hand;No.correct
37. Tactual-motor figure-ground
test;total correct
38. Tactual-motor figure-ground
test;left hand:No.correct
12. Standing balance,right leg,
eyes open and closed; time
13. Standing balance,left leg,
eyes open and closed; time
11. RailwaIking; Heath Rail; feet
waIked
51. ITPA - Vocal encoding;raw score
23. Rhythm tapping;combined score,
each and both hands

F

G

Factor
H
I

J

K

L

M

N

0

P

h^

-71

76

-60

88

-58

88

58

72

-31

-30

82

84

83

85

82
80

80

78

91

65

76
66

84

61

78

56
42

80
81

34

77
00

3]
CD
■D

I

s

Q.

■D
CD

C/)
(g
O*
3

CD

8

■D
C53

CD

CD

■D

IC

a
O
3
■O
S
&
o

c
%

TABLE 4 (Continued)

Variable Description
60. Frostig - Position in Space; No.
correct
53. ITPA - Auditory Vocal Associa
tion; raw score
44. Bender - recall sequence rever
sals; errors
48. ITPA - Motor Encoding;raw score
59. Frostig - Figure Ground
(visual); No. correct
45. Color-Form Sorting Test;
correct categories
31. Kinsbourne-Warrington fingerspacing test; errors right
4. Critical Fusion Frequency;
central binocular frequency
27. Dysgraphesthesia; right hand;
errors
75. CBRS: "Cries with little or no
reason."
20. Constructive dyspraxia; right
hand; errors
32. Kinsbourne-Warrington fingerspacing test;errors left
33. Constructive dyspraxia; left
hand; errors
87. CBRS: "Has poor muscular control
and coordination."
43. Bender - 2 minute delayed recall;
total recalled
28. Dysgraphesthesia;left hand;errors

B

C

^

E

F

31

G

Factor
H
I
J

K

L

M

N

O

34

74

(26)

65

-88
31

71
72

(29)

68
71

50

86

-50 -41
33

-32

-39

-32
-30

-33

39

61

(-28)

73

-66

78

-47

75

-34 -47

80

-41

79
72

-49
48
-39

37

72
74

CD
■D

O

Q.
C

g

Q.

■D
CD

C/)
C/)

8
■D

CD

3
.
3
"

CD
CD

■D
O
Q.
C

a
O
3
"O
O
CD
Q.

"O
CD

C/)
C/)

TABLE 4 (Continued)

Va-iable Description

^

B

57. Frostig - Eye-hand Coordination;
No. correct
9. Strength of Right Lateral Prefer
ence
8. Strength of unilateral dominance
(either side)
10. R-L Discrimination errors
29. Finger agnosia; right hand; errors
65. Wise - Similarities; raw score
66. Wise - Vocabulary; raw score
63. Wise - Comprehension; raw score
62. Wise - Information; raw score
63. Wise - Block Design; raw score
64. Wise - Arithmetic; raw score
1. Chronological Age
-43
55. Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test;
raw score
35
68. Wise - Picture Completion;raw score
71. Wise - Object Assembly;raw score
37
56. Gilmore Oral Reading Test;
Accuracy score
54. ITPA - Auditory Decoding; raw
score
47. ITPA - Visual Decoding;raw score
46. ITPA - Auditory Vocal Automatic;
raw score
50. ITPA - Auditory Vocal Association;
raw score
69. W ise - Picture Arrangement; raw
score

e

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0

39

75
89

81

83
-35
76
75
73
70
52
52
52

72
72
85
86
89
83
86
83
87
84

49
49
47

80
71
67

46

80

45
42

79
73

40

83

36

85

30

72

(-28)

30

31
37
36

P

en

O

CD
■D

O

a.
c

8

Q.

■D
CD

C/)

W
3
0
3

TABLE 4 (Continued)

o"

CD

8
(O'

3"

1
3
CD

3.

3"

CD

Factor
Variable Description
49. ITPA - Visual-Motor Sequencing;
raw score
33. Astereognosis; right hand; errors
2. Right horizontal temporal field
of vision; degrees
3. Left horizontal temporal field
of vision; degrees
67. Wise - Digit Span; raw score

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

h
J

K

L

M

N

0

P

(29)

40
33

h^

-75

72
79

53

72

35
75
(28) 77

CD

■D
O
Q.
C

g
O
■D
O

N o t e ,--Loadings less than +.30 have been omitted, along with decimal points.
^Parentheses indicate highest loading for variable on any factor, when less than +.30.

3

^Communalities are final estimates after iteration.

CD

Q.

"O
CD

I
C/)
W

o'

H
H
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TABLE 5
COMPARISON OF MEAN FACTOR SCORES ON 16 FACTORS
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Factor

Group

S. D.

Mean

vs.

II

vs.

Ill

A

I
II
III

1.12
1.09
.47

-.19
-.20
.34

n. s .

n. s .
n. s .

B

I
II
III

.70
1.06
.50

-.73
-.35
.69

n. s .

t = 4.98*
t = 3.70*

C

I
II
III

1.12
.93
.48

.44
.41
-.57

n , 5.

t = 3.54*
t = 3,44*

D

I
II
III

1.05
.99
.73

.24
.41
-.45

n. s .

n, s .
n , s.

E

I
II
III

1.73
.63
.46

-.62
.21
.20

t = 2.92*

t = 2.92*
n . s.

F

I
II
III

1.15
1.18
.64

.30
-.16
-.01

n. s .

n . s.
n. s .

G

I
II
III

1.67
.72
.26

-.72
.15
.23

t = 3.05*

t = 3.38*
n. s .

H

I
II
III

.82
.83
-.72

.68
.36
- ,66

n. s .

t = 4.77*
t = 4.30*

I

I
II
III

1.31
.94
.28

-. 86
.24
.48

t = 3.89*

t = 4.77*
n . s.

J

I
II
III

.78
1.12
.68

.03
.49
-.47

n. s ,

n. s .
t = 4.05*
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TABLE 5 (Continued)

Factor

Group

S. D.

Mean

vs.

II

vs.

Ill

K

I
II
III

1.07
1.15
.63

- .46
.00
.23

n. s .

n. s .
n. s .

L

I
II
III

1.34
1.06
.54

.36
.04
-.21

n. s .

n. s .
n. s .

M

I
II
III

1.33
1.01
.53

.39
.17
-.35

n. s .

n. s ,
n. s .

N

I
II
III

.70
1.09
.71

-.09
-.36
.40

n. s .

n. s .
t = 3.21*

0

I
II
III

.91
.81
.91

.53
.22
-.53

n. s .

t = 3.77*
t = 3.16*

P

I
II
III

1.44
.65
.75

.11
-.37
.36

n. s .

n. s .
t = 3.08*

N o t e .---Algebraic signs of Factors C, D, H, ,
J, L, M, and 0 were
later reversed for interpretation.
*A critical value of 2.92 was necessary for significance at the
.05 leve1, using the Tukey (A) criterion for all comparisons among
means.
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TABLE 6
f r e q U xjNC y

of group

membership

in highest

and

LOWEST DECILE RANKS BY FACTOR

Highest 10%

Lowest 10%

Factor
X2

Group
I

II

III

A

2

5

2

B

0

2

C

1

D

X2

Group
I

II

III

n. s .

3

6

0

n . s.

7

n. s .

4

5

0

n. s .

1

7

n. s .

3

6

0

n. s .

2

3

4

n. s .

3

5

1

n. s ,

E

2

4

3

n. s ,

4

4

1

n. s .

F

6

2

1

10.35**

2

6

1

n. s .

G

3

6

0

n. s ,

7

2

0

16.27**

H

0

2

7

n. s ,

4

5

0

6.20*

I

1

5

3

n. s .

6

3

0

11.44**

J

2

3

4

n. s ,

1

8

0

9.44**

K

1

6

2

n. s .

4

5

0

6.20*

L

2

5

2

n. s ,

4

5

0

6.20*

M

3

3

3

n. s .

5

4

0

8.08*

N

2

1

6

n. s .

3

6

0

n, s .

0

1

2

6

n. s .

6

3

0

11.44**

P

4

0

5

n. s .

3

6

0

n. s .

* p ^ .05
** p < . 0 1
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TABLE 7
C/)

W
o"
3
O
5
CD

8
■D

MODIFIED FACTOR LOADING MATRIX SHOWING CLUSTERS OF SUBJECTS

s

Age
at
testing

Brain Description

Age
at
lesion

Cluster

Behavior Description
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

(O'

40

9

42

9

28

7

11

9

51

12

37

8

48

11

39

9

41

9

"O

47

10

3

01

9

i
3
.
3
"

CD

L fronto-temporal trauma

birth

CD

■D
O
Q.
C

a
O
3
■D
O
CD

O.

O

C

CD

(
w/)

R parieto-occipital trauma

8

o"

35

7

08

8

L fronto-temporal hematoma

birth

10

9

L temporal hemangioma excis.

1 1/2

Mirror writing; R-L disorien
tation
Dyslexia; medically diagnosed
MBD
Dyslexia; expressive language
dis; mirror wr.
Delayed speech; academic
retardation
Academic retardation; delayed
speech
Behavior problem; attention
lapses
Specific learning disability,
mathematics
Academic retardation; poor
coordination; sloppy
Sloppy school work; clumsy; R-L
disorientation
Learning difficulty all areas;
emotional labil.
Academic regression; construc
tive dyspraxia
Poor attention and eye-hand
coordination
Retardation, clumsiness;
emotional lability
Academic and intellectual
retard.; aggressive

60

31

55
-54

34

52
50
48

30 31

44

34 33

42

-36

41
41

37
-32

-38

73
53
46

-30
32

H
ui
Ln

CD

"O
O
Q.
C

g

Q.

■D
CD

TABLE 7 (Continued)

C/)

o"

3
O

s

8
■D
(O'

3.

3"

CD
CD

■D
O

Age
at
testing

15

12

05

8

29

7

25

11

23

11

Age

Cluster

Brain Description

Behavior Description
lesion

Subacute panencephalitis
B i lat.frontal trauma,severe

11
5

Q.
C

O

■D
O
CD
Q.

■D

32

7

20

7

12

11

53

12

04

8

CD

(
(/
/)
)

33

7

21

8

46

10

Bilat.occipit.tumor excis.

8

Frontal midline gunshot pen.

7

A
Depression; school
phobia
Poor attention, memory;
excessive fatigue
Hyperactivity,severe ;
unmanageable
School behavior problem;slow diffuse EEG
Academic retardation;
behavior disturbances

B

C

E

F

G

H

-46
31

38
37 -3 4

35

-31

32 -33

32

-3 3

Poor speech articula
tion; drooling; athetosis
78
Hyperactivity; chorioathetosis
77
Learning problems,all
areas ;excessive fatigue
67
Learning problems;R-L
disorientation
36 - 3 0 -41
Aggressive;slurred
speech;peculiar;inert
38
School behavior problem;R-L disorientation
Hyperactivity;behavior
problem
School behavior problem;
hyperactive,aggressive

D

38

-3 0

86
61
56

H

en

en

CD
■D

O

Q.
C

g

Q.

"O
CD

TABLE 7 (Continued)

C/)

o'

3
O

S

8
"O

Age
at
testing

22

7

50

12

CD

36

8

3.
3

07

8

Brain Descript ion

L fronto-temporal trauma

Age
at
lesion

birth

"

CD

Behavior Desc r i p t i o n

Cluster

D
Severe hyperactivity;
school behavior problem -43
School behavior problem;
emotional outbursts
-39
School behavior pr.;
restless,poor attention
31
Retardation;aphasia;ex“
treme attentional dist.

H

49
40

30

32
“30

CD

■D
O
Q.
C
a
o
3
T3

O
(D

R Temporal c h r ,s.d.hemat.

16

10

43

9

52

12

09

9

L Parieto-occip. A. V. A.

17

9

R Temporal lobe atrophy

7

5

Q.

T3
CD

18

10

V)

27

9

34

7

30

7

(/)

Centrencephalic EEF focus

birth

birth

Academic retardation;
dyslexia
Academic retardation;
slow speech development
Academic retardation;
slow speech development
Transient mutism; R
hemiparesis ;seizures
Academic retardation;!
dyspraxia,dysmetria
Intellectual retarda
tion in all spheres
Academic retardation;
dyslexia
Poor co-ordination;
motor retardation
Academic problems;
hyperactivity

65
63
56
-42 -45
31

39

71
31

44
39
31

ui
'J

CD
■D

O

Q.
C

S

Q.

■D
CD

C/)
C/)

TABLE 7 (Continued)

s
CD

8

"O

Age
at
testiiiR

Brain Description

Age
at
lesion

38

8

31

7

49

11

03

11

R Temporal lobe atrophy

■D
O

19

11

L Parieto-occip. A. V. A.

9

a
O
3
"O
O

13

11

L PTO trauma,severe skull fx .

4

26

7

14

12

(O'

3
3.
"
CD

birth

CD

Q.
C

L posterior temporal trauma

birth

CD
Q.

24

7

CD

44

9

00

05

8

45

10

■D
(/)

02

7

R Orbitofrontal;L premotor

4

L Sensorimotor-temporal trauma 5

Cluster

Behavior Description
A
Perceptual-motor and
attentional deficits
Very severe hyperac
tivity jmanagement
problem
Academic retardation;
poor coordin.;"nervous"
Hemiatrophy,L arm;
seizures ;"good natured"
Transient mutism; R
hemiparesis,hemianesth.
Dyslexia ;behavior problem;post-tr.pers,change 35
Severe behavior prob
lems; poor attention
32
Academic retardation;
volley seizures;peculiar
Clumsy;soft neurologi
cal signs;athetosis
Academic retardation;
clumsy,R-L confusion
Severe post-traumatic
motor regression;memory 41
School problem,low
achievement ;inertia
R tremor;disgrammatism;
R dysmetria

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

70

51
48

31

-47 -32

-38
-35

-44
44
41
33

81
-45
39

41

31

-35
(28)‘

N o t e .-"’Decimal points and loadings smaller than +.30 have been omitted for clarity of interpretation.
^Parentheses indicate highest loading for S over all clusters, when less than +,30,
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TABLE 8
DESCRIPTION OF FACTORS

Factor

Description

A

Spatial orientation vs. disorientation

B

Cortertia vs, cerebroasthenia

C

Kinetic mobility vs, pathological inertia

D

Equanimity vs, irascibility

E-

Right tactile imperception

F

Sensorimotor retardation vs, acceleration

G-

Left tactile imperception

H

Tactual-motor differentiation vs. de-differentiation

I

Balance vs, instability

J

Visual-sequential organization vs, confusion

K

Simultaneous synthesis vs. concreteness

L

Kinesthetic awareness vs. constructive dyspraxia

M

Fine manual dexterity vs, incoordination

N

Strong hemisphere dominance vs, sinistrality

0

Cognitive maturation vs, retardation

P

Horizontal visual field width vs, constriction
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TABLE 9
CLUSTER DESCRIPTIONS FOLLOWING SYNDROME ANALYSIS

8

"D
Cluster

Behavior Pathology

Hypothesized Neural Substrate

(O'

A

Learning difficulties associated with poor
language development, reading, spelling,
mathematics; intellectually within normal
limits; emotionally stable.

Associated with early mild injury to
left hemisphere.

B

General disorientation in time and space;
severe intellectual retardation.

Associated with massive fronto-temporal
lesions.

Q.

C

O
3
■D
O

Chorioathetoid movements; poor fine manual
dexterity and tactual-motor de-differentia
tion; low intelligence.

Associated with premotor-extra-pyramidal
syndrome.

D

Aggressive behavior disorders.

Associated with septal-hypothalamic trauma,

E

Cerebroasthenia; disturbed body image;
constricted visual fields.

Associated with severe posterior right
hemisphere trauma.

F

Intellectual and motor retardation; visualsequential confusion.

Associated with "centrencephalic"
epilepsy of unknown etiology.

G

Hyperkinetic impulse disorder; confusion and
severe attentional disturbances; academic
retardation and expressive speech disturb
ances; normal intelligence.

Associated with left posterior temporal
lobe trauma.

H

Minimal cerebral palsy; poor fine motor
coordination.

Associated with upper motor neuron
syndrome of early origin.

i
3.

3"

CD
CD

■D
O

&

■D
CD

cn
o
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SPECIFIC
O

GENERAL

Q

MATURITY

INFANCY

AGE AT LESION
FIGURE I
RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF SPECIFIC AND GENERAL
EFFECTS TO OVERALL PSYCHOLOGICAL DEFICIT AS
FUNCTIONS OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGE AT TIME OF
INJURY OR DISEASE
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FIGURE 2
STANDARD SCORE PROFILES FOR 4 SUBJECTS ON 8 FACTORS.
THE Rs MATRIX GIVES CORRELATIONS BETWEEN EACH PAIR
OF SS ON THE BASIS OF RANK ORDERED INDIVISUAL
PROFILE SCORES.

THE r

P

MATRIX GIVES CORRELATIONS

AMONG Ss ON THE BASIS OF C A T T E L L 'S "COEFFICIENT
OF PROFILE SIMILARITY"
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FIGURE 3
M E A N STANDARD SCORE PROFILES FOR GROUPS I,
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NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TEST BATTERY - TECHNICIAN PROTOCOL SHEET
Name
Date

______________________________

Age
2. Sex
Pure Tone Audiometry

Auditory Suppression
Visual Survey
1)
2)
3)
4)
4y
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Case No.______________
Examiner___________ __
4. Wt.

3. Ht.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
18.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
17. Right

1

Left

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Visual Extinction 34. Right

35.

Left

Perimetry
I
36.
37.
38.
39.

II

Critical Fusion Frequency
Descending
Ascending
I
II
III
40.
Sum/6

III

R.T.
L.T.
R.N.
L.N.

Reaction Time
Buzzer

45. Simple
Auditory RT
Pref._____
46. Simple
Visual RT
Pref._____
41. RT Right
42.

W.light
Red-go
W-no go
W-no go
Red-go

RT Left

43. Errors
44. Shift
Errors

(Shift)

pref.
n.pr.
n.pr.
pref.
pref.
pref.
——
——
——
Red-R
Wh-L
Wh-L
Red-R
Wh-R
Red-L
Red-L
Wh-R

2"
4"
3"
2"
4"
5"
4"
2"
5"
3".
4"
2"
5"
3"
4».
3"
2"
5"

Right
R
R
A

R
R

Left
L
L
L
L
L
*
*
*
XXXX

XXXX
XXXX
XXXX
XXXX
XXXX
XXXX
XXXX

*
*
*
*
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Hand
Throw
Pound
Write
Strength of perference

47.

49. Discrimination Errors
Heath Rail
Width
I
4"

/3

Right Shouldcr-Lll_
Left I'oot _____
Left Knee - LH

Left Ear - RH_
Right Eye- Rll_
Right Shoe-RIl_

Left-Right Discrimination

Central
clap
fold
clasp
Strength o

Eye
aim
tel.
peek
48.

Foot
kick
step
hop
/12

Lateral Dominance

50. Feet

II

2"

Standing lialance
51.
52.
53.
54.

Open
Shut
Open
Open
Shut
Shut

Both
Both
R
L
R
L
Alternating Movements

Sum
Sum
Sum
Sum

Open_
Shut_
Rlght_
Left

Finger Tip Touching
Time
55.
56.
Cycles
Time
I

II

R
L
61. Sum right
62. Sum left

#/sec.
57.
58.

V-Square
Cycles/30 sec.
R
65.
L
66.
63 Sum R/sec.
64. Sum L/sec.
#/sec.

Cycles
Time f/sec.
I
11
III
60. Sum/sec.
59. Sum
Perseve rations/sec.
67.
68.

Kinesthetic Analysis of Movement
69.
70.

1
Kinesthetic Memory
71. Total
Error Right_
72. Total
Error Left

Hand
R
L

Trial
I
II
III
I
II
III

Coordinates
V
H
V
H
V
H
V
H
V
H
V
H

H error

Tone Sequence Discrimination
I
73. Discrimination Errors
II
III
IV
V
VI

J •* i
•--J
j/
w
%•

J*d
•JJ
dum
J7J
•^44

(same)
(same)
(diff.)
(diff.)
(same)
(diff.)
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Discrimination
Response (+,-)
Second
///-//(s)
///-/-/
(d)
/-////(d)
(s)
(s)
///-//-/
(d) 1
///-//(d)
////-///
//-/-/-/
(d)

Rhythm Tests
First
///-///--///-/
////-/—
//-//-/
///-//-/
/-/-//-/
////////
//-/-/-/

Stimulus
Score
Pref. //-//-/ /-'//-//
///-///-///-///
/-//-/-//-/-//
R ■
//-///-/
/-//--/
//— ///
L
//-//-/
////-//
/-/-//-/
Both
////-////
/-//-/-/
//-//-//-//

74.
75.
76.
77.

Correct Right_
Correct Left_
Total Correct
Correct Discriminations

Tactile Localization
RH
LH
BH
RH
BH
LH

78. Errors
Right_
79. Errors
Left_
80, Ext,
Right_
81, Ext.
Left

LH
RC
Lll-RC
RC
LH
LH-RC

RH
LC
RH-LC
LC
RH
RH-LC
Tactile Punctate Sensitivity

Right
Sharp
Dull
Dull
Sharp

82. Disc. Errors Right
83. Disc. Errors Left
Skin Designs
84, Errors
Right_____
85, Errors
Left _____

Area Design
R.palm
3
R.palra 5
4
R, 1
2
5
3
6
4
4
3
5
6
4
3
5
2
3
1
4

Score

Area Design
L.palm
4
L.palm
6
L.l
3
2
4
3
5
4
3
5
4
4
3
3
6
2
5
1
3

Finger Identification
Right 12 5 3 4 5 2 3 4 1
Left 2 4 3 1 5 4 2 3 1 5

Score

Left Score
Dull
Sharp
Sharp
Dull

Errors
86.
Errors

Finger Spacing
Right
Left

1-5
1-5

Right
Left

T C
Cr T

4-2
4-2

3-1
3-1

4-3
4-3

88.
89.
Errors

4-1
4-1

Stereognosis
Tactual-Motor
Figure-Ground
92.
93.
94.
95.
96,
97,

Score

Correct Right_
Correct Left_
Total Correct_
Rotations____
Perseverations_
Distortions

S
S

H
C

Hand Design
1
Right
2
3
Left
4
5
6
Both
7
- 4 -

Cr
H

C
Cr

£

Pass listort
(C,D)
(A)
(C)
(B)
(D)
(A)
(C)
(A)
(B)
(D)
(A)
(C)
(B)
(A)

- m —

H
T

T
H

Cr
C

Persev.
— —

(A)
(C)
(D)
(A)
(B)
(Ç)
—

90.
91.

Rotation
(B)
(D)
(B)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(D)

.—

Sf-I
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Delayed Alternation
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 11. 12. 13. 14.
R
L R
L R L R L R L R L
R
L
(Double)
LL RR LL RR LL RR LL RR LL RR LL RR LL RR LL RR
98. Trials to criterion (single)
99. Trials to criterion (double)
Bender Visual Motor Gestalt
Distortions
Rotations
Administration
1 (5 sec.)
11 (copy)
111 (BIP)
1 2 3 4 5
IV Delayed Sequential Recall
100. Errors Copy
1 0 2 . Sum Distortions
104. Sum Rotations
101. Errors 5 sec.
105. Sum F-Xntegr.
102. Errors BIP
Color-Form Sorting Test
II
III
F
109. Score (3,2,1,0)
C
F&C

15
L

16. 17. 18
R L R

19. 20. 21 . 22. 23. 24. 25.
R
1, 1
L
R L
L
R

LL RR LL RR LL RR LL RR LL

Fa il-integrations

Persévérât

Sum
1

6

7

8
106. Sum Perseverations
107. Total Rcca11
108. Sequence Reversals

ITPA
Auditory-vocal Automatic;
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Visual Decoding:
9
1 2 3 4 5 6__7
Motor Encoding:
Hold and turn _
Blow __
Hold and slide
Hold and turn _
Dial __
Hold to ear
Turn combination_
Grasp and turn _
Pull or push ___
Back and forth _
Hold board
Cup hands to eyes_
Turn head to scan

10

11

12

13

10

11

12

13

Pours into ___
Hand funnel __
Plugs in ears _
Listens ____
Blows and Fingers
Holds ans Strums
Fingers ____
Holds Properly __
Blows ____
Fingers __
Fingers __
Arm Support ____
Chin support_____

Auditory-vocal Association:
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Vocal Encoding:
Ball ______ Chalk
Block ___ Glass

110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.

Visual-Motor Association:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Auditory Decoding:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33__ 34 35 36

14

13

16

17

11

19 20

21

22

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

Visual-Motor
s-s-3
s-3-o
o-s-d-d
s-s-8-d
d-8-d-z
3-z-d-8
8-d-z-6
3-z-z-d-o
d-3-8-z-8
d-z-6-3-d
3-5-8-d-d-z
3-6-8-d-5-z

AVAu
VD
ME + 2
VMS + 6
AVAss
VE
AVSeo
VMAss
AD

Seq:
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

20

23

24

Auditory-vocal Seq:
1. 1-2
2. 9-6
3. 5-2-1
4. 6-8-9
5. 9-7-6
6. 4-3-4
7. 6-6-1-1
8. 6-3-5-8
9. 4-4-2-4
10. 5-7-4-5
11. 2-5-4-9-9
12. 6-1-6-3-7
13. 4-5-9-1-4
14. 9-1-7-5-3-3
15. 8-9-6-3-4-8
16. 6-3-9-7-4-5
17. 6-9-2-8-7-9
18. 3-8-9-1-7-5-5
19. 6-4-5-5-8-4-1
20. 8-2-9-4-7-5-3
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Frostig Developmental Test of

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Form_
119. Raw Score
I.Q. Equivalent__

Subtest
I
II
III
IV
V

Gilmore Oral Reading Test
120. Accuracy Raw Score_ Grade Level

Wechsler Intell leence Scale for Ghildren
Scaled Score
Subtest
Raw Score
Information
126.
Comp.
127.
Arithmetic
128.
Simi1.
129.
Vocab.
130.
D.Span
131.
XXX
132.
Total
(
P.Comp.
133.
P. Arr.
134.
Block D.
135.
Obiect A.
136.
Coding
137.
Mazes
138.
Total
XXX
139.
(
Cr. Total
140.
XXX
(
Additional Tests Administered

)

Raw Score
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.

Area
belf
home
Social
School
Physical
personality Sum

Age Leva 1

Raw Score
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.

)
)

Test

Scores

Child Behavior Rating Scale
3.
8,
15.
17.
20.
41.
43.
62.
63.
65.
67.
71.
74.
76.
77.

T-Score

Often cries, and with little or no reason.
__
Often daydreams and "mind" tends to wander.
__
Often tends to be on the go and can't relax.
__
Often has trouble controlling temper.
__
Often behavior goes in cycles of good and bad.
__
Often is aggressive and hostile towards others. __
Often is a poor sport and a poor looser.
__
Often is very sleepy or restless in school.
__
Often has difficulty expressing self in words.
__
Often has difficulty keeping "mind" on school work.
Often has difficulty doing school work.________ __
Seldom works hard or long on school assignments. __
Has poor muscular control and coordination._____ __
Often doesn't have much energy or "pep".
__
There is evidence of perceptual malfunctioning. __

_147.
148.
149.
'l50.
151.
_152.
153.
_154.
155.
J56.

_157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
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Directions for Administration of Neuropsychological Test
Battery

The object of this battery is the assessment of func
tioning over a wide range of behaviors representative of the
neuropsychological makeup of the subject (S^) . The tests
should always be given in the order indicated on the p r o t o
col sheet to insure maximum comparability of findings.
In administering the battery, the usual conventions
concerning elimination of distractions, tone of voice and
demonstration techniques should be adhered to, many of which
are listed in the various examiners manuals which you are to
be thoroughly familiar with.
The procedures which are unique
to the present battery are treated in the following sections,
and should be followed with rare e x c e p t i o n s . Test directions
to
may be expanded in the event chat a situation appears to
require further communication between the examiner (E^) and S^.
However, these situations should be rare and it is worth r e 
membering that indiscriminate statements may lead to increased
error of measurement.
Re-administration of tests is not p e r 
missible because of learning in S_s, but events which may have
tended to destroy a t e s t 's validity should be noted, so that
the
can be dropped from the research population until such
time as the test can be validly re-accomplished.
Verbal instructions should be read clearly, slowly
and at conversational intensity (i.e., about 60 d b .).
It is
best to read them verbatim rather than risk spoiling a test
in an attempt to be more "natural."
The use of positive reinforcement is encouraged, al
though the schedule should not be a continuous one, nor
should praise be indiscriminate.
If S_ asks or seems con
cerned about ho w he is doing, do one of two things: 1) Report
his behavior to h i m with no evaluative statement (e.g., "you
did six of them, Johnny"); or, 2) say something positive in
reference to his general behavior such as "it seems that you
enjoy doing these kinds of things."
In situations w h ere S_
has obvious awareness of his deficiencies, the first alter
native is probably preferable.
Where special posturing of S_ is necessary, do not be
shy about firmly (but not roughly) grasping and placing h i m
in the appropriate position, since this will not hinder rap
port and oftentimes prevent E_ from becoming frustrated at
having his verbal instructions misunderstood.
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Fatigue is a special problem in Ss that we are likely
to see.
The battery is designed to estimate maximum p e r 
formance wherever possible; thus, frequent rest periods and
refreshment breaks should be observed whenever E or S_ are
fatig u e d .
In the event that unusual behavior occurs on the part
of
do not hesitate in contacting the supervising p r o f e s 
sional staff member.

Order and Instructions
1.

Weigh and measure S_* s standing height.

2.

Pure tone a u d iometry. Materials:
Speech and hearing
chamber; Maico pure tone oscillator or Beltone portable
audiometer.
Directions ; Pure tone screening as suggested b y Hughson
and Westlake.
Ascending thresholds only are taken at
250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 cps for each ear
separately.

3.

Visual scre e n i n g . Apparatus:
No. 46 Visual Survey
T e l i b i nocular; School Cumulative Record form No. 5A;
Manual of instructions; Periometer.
Directions : Follow manual for visual survey, perimetry
and suppression investigation where applicable.

4.

Visual extinction and auditory s u p p r e s s i o n . With S_
still seated in position for periometer, say watch for
target again, this time I won't let you know which side
it's coming from, you hold up your hand on that side as
soon as you see i t . Take the additional target rod and
stand behind S^ do not warn h i m that both fields m a y be
stimulated simultaneously.
On trials where both fields
are entered, move the free target rod into the opposite
visual field at the same rate as the attached target arm,
stopping just within the temporal field limits e s t a b 
lished on perimetry.
If S_ does not respond that targets
are present in both fields, ask do you see anything else?
If he responds affirmatively, record as correct and con
tinue with sequence.
After second trial, if S_ does not
respond with both hands, question by saying did you see
it moving anywhere else?
If S_ does not respond affirma
tively on one or both of the simultaneous trials, record
the side he reports with no further comment.
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For auditory suppression, rub two coins together
to the side of S^' s h e a d and behind his line of peripheral
vision, asking h i m to h o l d up your hand on the side that
you hear these coins rubbing t o g e t h e r . Rub the coins
together lightly, first on one side, then the other and
finally both sides simultaneously, again w i t h o u t warning
that both sides ma y be stimulated.
If only one side
is reported on simultaneous stimulation, question as
above.
Continue for a second set of trials.
5.

Critical fusion f r e q u e n c y . Lafayette 1202A Strobotac;
Dual Flicker Stimulus unit; Keystone Televiewer.
Directions ; Seat S_ directly in front of stimulus unit,
make sure that the viewer is centered, then have S_ look
through the viewer, adjusting it to his posture and angle
of regard.
Place the S t r o b o t a c 's large circular dial at
the "2 " inside reading and center knob at the "2 - 8 " set
ting.
Both intensity dials should be placed in the
vertical position.
The left toggle switch should be in
the "parallel" position.
Turn the right toggle switch
upward to "on" position, activating the flicker stimulus
u n i t . Say do you see the light?
Right now it is flicker
ing, blinking on and o f f . Rapidly move the dial from 2 to
8 fps, saying no w it is going f a s t e r . Move center dial
back to 2 fps, at the same time moving the knob to the
8-32 position.
Again move the center dial upward fairly
rapidly saying now the light is blink i n g even f a s t e r .
At 32 fps, return dial rapidly b a c k to 8 fps, turning
center knob to 32-128.
Begin moving upward from 32 in
discreet 1/2 fps intervals, saying you tell me w h e n it
doesn't blink at all, w h e n it seems to b e on all the
t i m e . Give S^ time to answer as normal threshold ranges
are approached (i.e., 35+).
If threshold is not reached
at 45 fps, b e gin questioning S_ directly at each interval,
saying is it still flickering, since it is quite likely
that his threshold may have already been reached.
After
ascending threshold is determined, record value and move
dial approximately 5 fps above that point and say now
it's on all the t i m e . Watch it closely and tell me when
you see it begin to b l ink a g a i n . Proceed downward in
1/2 fps steps.
Record value w h e n S_ reports re-occurrence
of flicker, and moving 5 fps b e l o w that point, begin
another ascent.
Continue until all ascending and de
scending trials have b e e n completed in a similar fashion.

5.

Reaction t i m e . Apparatus;
Lafayette Audio-visual Choice
Reaction Timer; Interval timer.
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Directions ; Seat S_ directly in front of the apparatus,
so that he is centered directly on the response button.
Have S_ place his hands on the h a n d prints with the palms
d o w n . Say I'm going to press a button which will make a
buzzer sound like t h i s . Press buzzer and immediately
turn it off by reaching over the display and pressing the
response button, demonstrating the same procedure twice
again.
Say you see, I turned it off b y reaching over
and pushing the button h e r e . Lets see h o w quickly you
can turn it off b y pressing the button as soon as you
hear i t . Ready? Wait two seconds (the foreperiods for
succeeding trials are indicated on the protocol sheet)
and then press "on" button.
Record S_'s RT in .01s of a
second and note hand used.
Now say that time you used
your right (left) hand to press the b u t t o n . This time
I want you to use the other hand, O . K .?
(Make sure that
^ affirms each following direction as well.)
Ready?
Wait four seconds and press the "on" button.
Continue
trials in order indicated on protocol sheet, always
waiting for the designated foreperiod after each "ready"
signal.
If
"jumps the gun" during the foreperiod,
repeat trial at end of the particular sequence.
When "buzzer" trials are completed, say this time
I'm going to turn on the light, and you press the b u t 
ton with your right (or left, if preferred on "buzzer"
trials) h a n d as quickly as you c a n . Continue with the
two white light t r i a l s . Then say this time I will turn
on either the red or the white l i g h t . W h e n I turn on
the red light, press the button as quickly as you can;
wh e n I turn on the white light, don't press the b u t t o n .
Remember, the red light means go, the w h i t e means don't
g o . If button is not pressed w i t h i n 10 seconds after
the white light goes on, say that 's right and turn it
off.
If ^ makes an error, repeat remember, the red is
go, the white means don't g o . Insert the incorrect
trial at the end of the sequence.
Correct
in a sim i
lar manner for all choice reaction time errors h e r e a f t e r .
After the go-no go trials are completed say this time
wh e n I turn on the white light, you press the button with
your left hand, and when I turn on the red light, press
the button with your right h a n d .
(Indicate by pointing
to each of the hands, since this is not a laterality
discrimination task.)
Say remember, for the white light
use your left hand; red light use your right h a n d .
Place knob in red position and begin.
If an error is
made, correct S_ as above and insert the trial at the end
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of the sequence, recording the error in the far right
column.
Continue with sequence until finished, then say
this time I want you to switch the hand you use for each
l i g h t . When the red light goes on, use your left hand,
and w h e n the white light goes on, use your r i g h t . R e 
member, this time the red light means use your left hand,
and the w h ite means use your r i g h t . Again, record error
and correct S_ for failures to shift, inserting the trial
at the end of the sequence.
7.

Rail w a l k i n g .

Apparatus:

Six foot Heath rail.

Directions ; Set up rail so that 4" side is on h o r i z o n 
tal plane.
Instruct S^ now I want to see ho w you can
w a l k on the r a i l . Walk across it so that you take little
steps, putting one foot just in front of the other like
this (E^ demonstrates heel-toe w a l k across rail) . Tryh a r d not to touch the floor until you're all the w a v
a c r o s s . N o w take S^ to one end of the rail and say begin
here and w a l k to the other s i d e . If S_ appears to have
precarious balance, stand near h i m to support hi m in the
event of a fall.
If S_ takes large "giant s t e p s " and com
pletes the walk, request a repeat with smaller steps,
after again demonstrating.
Score number of feet S_ t r a 
verses before foot touches floor to last foot completed.
Continue with trials on two inch side if S_ is successful
with at least 6 feet on the two trials on the four inch
rail.
E need not demonstrate the two inch crossing!
8.

Lateral d o m i n a n c e . Directions:
Test S_ formally for
lateral dominance despite previous observations or other
reports.
Sit on stool opposite S_, allowing several feet
of space for S^ to move in.
Say 1) show me how you throw
a ball; 2 ) pound with a hammer; 3) write with a pencil;
4) kick a ball; 5) pretend t h e r e 's a bug on the floor and
step on it; 6 ) ho p on one foot; 7) aim a gun, line it up
with m y two fingers, so one is right behind the other;
8 ) (rolling up a paper tube) look through a telescope;
9) (punch a pinhole in a paper) peek through this little
hole ; 1 0 ) clap your hands; 1 1 ) fold your arms like this
(demonstrate); and 1 2 ) clasp your hands together like
this (demonstrate). When clapping the hands together,
watch which hand is active in performing the action, or
the topmost hand.
When the arms are folded, look for
the one which is folded over the top of the other,
usually the palm of this arm is also tucked under the
contralateral bicep.
When the hands are folded together,
the dominant thumb is usually on the top.
Record side
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preferred in each instance.
Next w a y point to your
1 ) left ear with your right h a n d ; 2 ) right shoulder with
your left hand; and so f o r t h . Record + or - on the
protocol sheet for each discrimination.
9.

Standing b a l a n c e . Directions;
Instruct S_ to take your
shoes off but leaye your socks o n . When this has b e e n
done say stand with your feet together like a soldier
standing at attention, like this (E d e m o n s t r a t e s ) . Say
lets see ho w long you can stand like t h a t . On this and
all subsequent trials, be sure to stand near S_ so that
he can be supported in the eyent of a loss of balance.
Record time S^ stands without losing balance, widening
stance, or hopping.
If this is less than 60 seconds,
give a second trial.
Discontinue after one minute, say
ing that's fine, now relax for a few m o m e n t s . Afterwards
have
resume his posture, then say no w close your eyes
and lets see you stand that w a y for a w h i l e . Use above
criteria to determine need for second trial.
A l l o w S_ a
few moments rest upon completion, then demonstrate stand
ing on one leg with the other retracted.
Have
perform
this with each foot with eyes both closed and open, in
the order indicated on the protocol s h e e t . Give a second
trial for responses of less than 30 seconds duration with
eyes opened, 15 seconds with eyes closed.
Discontinue
after 30 and 15 seconds for eyes opened and closed re
spectively.
A trial terminates when the contralateral
foot touches the floor, if S_ uses his upper limbs for
support, or if a definite "hopping" movement is detected.
Have
replace shoes before continuing with next t e s t .

10.

Alternating m o v e m e n t s . Directions : Say watch my hand.
I'm going to touch each of my fingers to my thumb, one
after the other, and then go back and do the same thing
a g a i n . (Demonstrate with right hand.)
Now, I w a n t you
to do the same thing with your right hand; practice it a
few t i m e s . After ^ has performed the movement correctly
several times say now I want to see you do that 10 times
as guickly as you can. I'll count them for y o u . Begin
timing as soon as the thumb and index finger touch t o 
gether . Say "o n e , two, t h r e e , e t c ." as the thumb and
little finger touch together each time.
If ^ perseverates more than twice, stop the trial and record time and
number of previous cycles completed.
If 2 makes an
inaccuracy error, touching the wrong finger, do not count
the cycle on which he makes it but continue timing and
count the next cycle.
If more than two fingers substitu
tions are made, discontinue and record time and number of
previous cycles.
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Next, have S_ place his hands on his thighs and tell
h i m pat your legs like this, first on the tops of vour
hands and then the bottoms (demonstrate pronating and
supinating hand pats at a rapid pace) . Allow
to
practice for a few seconds, then say stop for a w h i l e .
Now, when I say go, I want you to begin again, and do
10 of them as quickly as you c a n . A trial is di s c o n 
tinued on a failure to alternate (perseveration) or when
10 cycles are completed.
Continue for second and third
trial.
Next, demonstrate making an alternate fist while
hitting thigh and ring ("OoK. sign") while raising the
arm to shoulder level, saying watch me, I'm going to
make a fist and then a r i n g . Demonstrate at a one cycle
per second pace, then allow S_ to practice the movement,
providing h i m with correction where needed.
After ^ has
practiced for a few seconds with each hand say, now stop
for a w h i l e . When I tell you to start, I want to see you
do 10 of them as quickly as you can, first making the
fist and then the r i n g . Again, discontinue a trial for a
failure to alternate (i.e., either the fist in the air,
or the ring on the t h i g h ) . Continue trials as indicated
on the protocol sheet.
Next, place the peak-square paper before S_ and say
watch me, I ’m going to make a pattern that looks like
this one up here, first I make a peak, and then a s q u a r e .
Now, w h e n I say g o , I want you to make this pattern all
the w a v across the page, just like you see it h e r e . Keep
going until I tell you to s t o p . Use your right hand (or
left, if preferred) . Begin timing when S_ starts first
part of pattern and stop h i m after 30 seconds.
Repeat
procedure with non-preferred hand.
11.

Kinesthetic a n a l y s i s . Materials ; Cut-out board
Directions:
Place cut-out b o ard on table before S^.
places his own right h a n d through the lower right
opening (viewed from rear) and say put vour right hand
through the other opening in the bottom, like I have
m i n e . Make sure that S_ has placed his right hand through
the opening.
Then say I'm going to move my hand in cer
tain wavs and I want you to make exactly the same m o v e 
ments. so that vour h a n d w i l l look like m i n e . Make your
h a n d look like this (make ring with thumb and forefinger).
A l low 10 seconds for
to make each movement, scoring
+ or - according to his ability to imitate the position
of E^'s hand.
Make sure
does not remove hand to make
the movement and then replace it behind the screen, or
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peek at the h a n d through the curtain.
12 .

Kinesthetic m e m o r y .
and peg.

Materials :

cut-out board;

pegboard

Directions ; Show S_ the pegboard and say this is a pegboard and I'm going- to place it behind her e so you can't
see i t . Put your right h a n d through and feel the b o a r d .
Now, take this peg in your thumb and index finger (place
peg in S_'s hand).
I wan t you to h o l d onto the peg while
I place your hand aboye the pegboard (take S_'s h a n d to
position above the b o a r d ) . Now, I'm putting the peg in
one of the h o l e s , and I'll h o l d it there for five s e c o n d s .
Removing ^'s h a n d say now I'm going to take your h and up
and move it over here to the side, h o l d onto the p e g .
Wait for five seconds and say now you place the peg back
in the b o a r d as closely as you can to the place wh e r e it
was b e f o r e . Continue for two more trials w i t h the right
hand and three with the left.
Record error according to
the deviation both vertically and horizontally.
Use co
ordinates V7-H4; V4-H4; and V5-H5 for the Right hand;
V7-H7; V4-H7; and V5-H6 for the Left hand.
13 .

Tone sequence d i s c r i m i n a t i o n .
Directions ; Say I'm going to whistle a short little
tune, then w ait a little wh i l e and whistle another o n e .
I want you to tell me if the second one I do is like or
not like the first o n e . Ready?
h e r e 's the first one
(E whistles tone sequence as indicated on the s h e e t ) .
Pause for three seconds, repeat the same tone sequence
and state that was the second o n e . Were they alike or
different?
Continue with the following trials, record
ing + or - for each discrimination.

14.

Rhythm t e s t s . Materials:
cils; cut-out board.

two unsharpened wooden p e n

Directions : Give S_ a pencil and say I'm going to tap
on the top of the b o a r d just as if I wer e playing a d r u m .
Listen to w hat I tap, then, you tap the same rhythm, the
same beat as the one you w i l l hear me d o . Listen.
(E_
demonstrates first tap.)
If
makes an initial error,
repeat the first trial saying listen again, make sure
you tap the w a y I do, so that it sounds like t h i s . If
S_ fails again, continue in the order indicated on the
protocol sheet.
The simple cadences are considered
correct if S_ can approximate the same r h ythm pattern,
regardless of perseveration or the failure to tap more
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than a few measures.
The preferred h and is used for
these (first three) trials.
Next, have
use the right
hand, stating now I w a n t you to tap so that it sounds
just like mine, the same number of h e a t s . Continue with
same instruction for left, then both hands.
In these
m ore complex rhythms,
must tap the same number of beats
and approximately the same rhythm in order to pass.
In
the two hand reproductions, minor deviations from simul
taneous tapping of b oth hands is not considered failure,
as long as the essential timing of the beats is p r e 
served.
Next say I'm going to tap out some rhythms
again, only this time I will tap out another rhythm a
little while after the first o n e . I wan t you to tell me
if the second one is like or unlike the first o n e .
Listen.
(E demonstrates first rhy t h m . ) Now that was
the first one, listen to this one (demonstrates second
rhythm) . Was the second one like the first?
If
answers affirmatively (i.e., correctly) on the first
trial, proceed with the series, but without the verbal
instructions interspersed between the two rhythms of
each trial.
If S_ answers incorrectly on the first trial,
correct h i m and repeat the trial again for demonstration.
Continue with remaining trials, with no further correc
tions, recording + or - in the right hand column.
15.

Localization of tactile s t i m u l i .
tipped swabs; cut-out board.

Materials:

Two cotton-

Directions ; Have S_ place his hands, palms down, through
the cut-out bo a r d o p e n i n g s . Instruct S_ to tell me which
h a n d I t o u c h . As in other "extinction” tests, do not
war n
that both hands may be touched.
Use a light,
w i s p y stroke, randomly touching each h and in the indi
cated order.
Have ^ close his eyes and reach over the
board for the hand-cheek combinations indicated on the
protocol sheet, asking S_ to respond b y saying either
"hand" or "cheek."
For the "hand" trials, S_ may indi
cate w h i c h side is stimulated b y saying "left" or "right"
or b y simply raising his index finger on the ipsalateral
side (s). If S_ suppresses one side w h e n there is simul
taneous stimulation, ask h i m is that the only place I
touched?
If this occurs again, ask do I ever touch you
more than one place at a time?
Do not question further
on other trials.
Make sure to record the side reported
if extinction does occur, not simply failure on the
trial.
Next, h o l d up the hat pin and say, you see, this
pin h a s both a round and a pointed e n d . I am going to
touch vour index finger with one end or the o t h e r .
Don't worry, I won't poke you with it, just touch you
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like this (demonstrate in view of
b y pressing sharp
end lightly down on the tip of E's own index f i n g e r ) .
Now, yo u put your hand through here and tell me whether
I touch vour finger with the round or the sharp part of
the p i n . Proceed with sequence outlined on sheet,
scoring + or - for each discrimination.
16.

Skin d e s i g n s . Materials;
Metal-tipped
board with number display.

stylus; cut-out

Directions : Place the number display in the slot on the
cut-out board.
Make sure that S_ can read the numbers,
if not, allow h i m to respond by pointing.
Then have S^
place his right hand through the lower opening on his
right side and say I am going to write each of those
numbers on your h a n d . You look at them and I'll tell
you the one I'm w r i t i n g . Using the stylus, inscribe the
four numbers on S^'s outstretched palm, with the figure
oriented toward S_, stating after each design that was
"3", etc.
The size of the number should be approximately
1/2 the size of the palm of S_'s hand.
Then say, this time
you say them with m e . Again write the numbers 3, 4, 5,
and 6 on S/s palm, allowing h i m to state which is being
written and correcting hi m if h e is wrong.
Then proceed
b y saying, now tell me which one this is, starting with
the first figure "3" on the palm of the right hand, as
indicated on the protocol sheet, and continuing without
giving further help.
For the finger tip numbers, the
size of the figure should be approximately 3/4ths the
size of the;;finger tip.
Score + or - for each trial.
17.

Finger identification.
Directions ; Have S_ place his right hand through the
lower right h a n d opening of the cut-out board, this time
with the palm down.
Say I'm going to give each of vour
fingers a n u m b e r . Touch his thumb with the stylus and
count o n e . Next, touch the index finger and count two,
and so f o r t h . Then say this time you tell me their n u m 
bers , touch each finger with the stylus again, first
going from thumb to little finger and then b a c k w a r d s .
Correct S_ if h e makes an error b y saying simply n o , that
was t w o , etc.
When this demonstration is completed, p r o 
ceed wi t h the random sequence given on the protocol
sheet.
Repeat the demonstration procedure with the left
h a n d before initiating the left hand random sequence.
Score b y simply placing an "X" through an incorrect
trial.
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Next, spread the fingers on S_'s right hand slightly
and then, touching the thumb and little finger simul
taneously for a few seconds say ho w many fingers are
there in between these two?
Continue with right and
index finger, etc., then the same sequence with the left
hand.
Score b y placing an "X" through incorrect trials.
18.

Stereognosis t e s t . Materials:
Plastic square, triangle,
cross, circle and heart; visual display; cut-out board.
Directions ; Insert the display of geometric figures
over the window and ask S_ to name them.
If he cannot
name the figures, or supply a reasonable alternative
name (e.g., "box" for the square), allow h i m to point
to the correct figure.
Then have S_ place his right hand
through the lower right opening and say I'm going to
give vou an obiect that feels like one of those figures.
You tell me (or point to) the one that looks like the
obiect I place in your h a n d . Give S^ the triangle first,
and' proceed with the other forms in the order indicated.
Continue same procedure with non-preferred hand, placing
an "X" through incorrect trials.

19.

Tactual-motor figure-ground t e s t . Materials;
100 hole
pegboard; cut-out display cards; cut-out board.
Directions ; Place formboard in the open window of the
cut-out board, making sure to say d o n 't open the door
until I tell you to do s o . Hold the pegboard up and say
I'm going to make a design on this pegboard with the
plastic pegs.
I want you to feel the design with vour
right h a n d . When vou have felt the whole pegboard
thoroughly, you may open the door and pick one of the
designs that I have placed in the w i n d o w . Insert pegs
in proper position in the peg board and then allow
to feel the design for 30 seconds, or until he is satis
fied that he knows what it is, whichever is first.
En
courage S_ to feel the whole board.
When he has examined
the figure, lift his hand away from the board and say
now pull down the door and vou will see four f i gures.
Pick the one that looks like the design vou just f e l t .
Record S_'s response in the appropriate space on the
protocol sheet.
Do not allow h i m to re-examine the
design after he has seen the multiple-choice display.
Continue, with following trials for right, left and both
hands.
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20.

Single and double alternation t e s t s . Materials:
"SCOtty" dog; cut-out board; stop-watch.

Plastic

Directions : Open the drop-door in the center of the
cut-out board and show S_ the plastic dog from behind
the opening, saying I'm going to put him behind one of
the curtains at the bottom, see if you can find which
one he is behind every t i m e . Close upper door and place
dog behind left opening, saying go ahead and see if you
can find which one he's b e h i n d . Make sure to place each
hand behind the curtains on each side when placing the
dog so that S_ cannot pick up lateralized muscle m o v e 
ments or shadows to use as cues.
If
finds the dog say
good, now hand h i m back (if he takes the dog) and I will
put h i m behind one of the openings a g a i n . Place dog b e 
hin d right opening, delay five seconds, and say now find
h i m a g a i n . If
misses the first trial, extend the dog
through the lower opening and say here is where he was,
now see if you can find h i m this t i m e . Continue until
reaches a criterion of 9 or 10 correct responses or the
25th-trial, whichever occurs first.
Upon S_'s reaching
the 9/10 criterion, ask h i m how was I doing it or h ow
was he m o v i n g , in order to see if
can state the alter
nation procedure.
If S_ achieves criterion in the single
alternation procedure, then say this time he will be b e 
hin d one opening or the other again, but I will not be
moving h i m the same w a y I did b e f o r e . See if you can
find h i m every t i m e . The same procedure is followed,
this time in the double sequence (LLRRLL) with fiye
second intertrial intervals.
Continue until criterion
of 9/10 correct consecutive trials is achieyed or 50
total trials have been given, whichever occurs first.
If S_ achieves criterion, question again to ascertain his
understanding of the alternation sequence.
Make a note
of the principle which he uses to solve each problem.
Score errors b y placing an "X" through the trial p o s i 
tion.
Use liberal, but not continuous reinforcement
throughout both t e s t s ,
21.

Bender Visual-Motor G e s t a l t . Materials:
Several sharp
ened No. 2 pencils; Bender plates; several pieces of
8-1/2 X 11' white bond paper; one BIP sheet with carbon
and plain sheet underneath; stopwatch.
Directions :
(five second administration)
Place one
sheet of white paper directly in front of S^ and two
pencils b y the side of the paper.
Place more pencils
and paper within easy reach.
Say I will show you each
of these cards for five seconds and then turn it over.
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Look at it carefully, then, after I turn it over, I want
vou to draw exactly what you saw on the paper in front
of y o u . Turn over Fig. A and expose it for five seconds,
using the stopwatch to insure accuracy of exposure time.
Center card on S^' s midline, holding the bot t o m of the
card on the table and the card itself slightly tilted so
that it is approximately perpendicular to S_'s angle of
regard.
Turn card face down immediately after five
second interval is over and say now- draw it as well as
as you c a n . If S_ questions E about w h ere to place the
figure, h o w it should be made, if dots should be counted,
etc., say do it any w a y you like so that it looks like
the figure you s a w . S_ may erase or use another sheet of
paper at any time.
When S_ is finished with all figures,
have h i m wr ite his name on the lower right h a n d corner
of the paper, and E_ should likewise inscribe "5-sec." on
the paper's top.
(copy administration)
Place another sheet of paper b e 
fore S_ as w e l l as the stack of stimulus cards, face down,
and say now I want you to copy each of these just exactly
the w a y each of them looks on the card.
Take as long as
you like, you may keep the figure in front of you to look
at while you are drawing i t . Start with this one on the
top and turn them over one at a time.
Do not give fur
ther instructions.
When
appears satisfied w i t h the
last design, again have hi m write his name in the lower
right hand corner, and inscribe "copy" on the upper left
hand corner.
Occasionally S_will rotate the paper while
drawing, be sure to note any changes in orientation of
the paper b y using an arrow to indicate the direction of
the top of the paper.
(BIP)
Place the BIP sheet before S^ and say this time I
want you to copy the drawings on this piece of paper with
these squicrqly lines on i t . Do it just as you did b e 
fore, looking at the cards while you are drawing- t h e m .
This time, you cannot erase, so be careful to draw the
figures just the w a y you want them the first t i m e . Be
sure to press down hard so that the drawing w i l l come
out on the paper underneath the carbon like this (E_
demonstrates h o w carbon works b y making a small line in
the lower right h a n d corner of the page and lifting it
to show S_) . You may only use this one piece of paper,
so make all the drawings so that they will fit on i t .
If 2 asks about going over the BIP lines, say it doesn't
matter, draw the figures where you want t o . Be sure to
warn
immediately if he begins to erase!
Say just go
on with the rest of it as b e s t you c a n .
(Delayed sequen
tial recall)
When all plates have b e e n completed for the
BIP copy, start the stopwatch immediately w h ile all the
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materials are placed out of sight with the exception of
a b l a c k sheet of paper and pencils.
After 1-1/2 minutes
have lapsed on the stopwatch say now I want you to draw
as many of those figures as you can r e m e m b e r . It may be
h a r d to remember all of them, bu t do as many as you c a n .
They don't have to be perfectly drawn, ~iust so we can
see if you remembered t h e m . W h e n S_ indicates that he
can remember no more figures, wait a minute or so, say
ing I'll give you a minute longer in case there's one
you've forgotten (unless he has remembered all 91).
When he can remember no more, say to S_ now lets try to
put them in the same order as they were when I showed
them to vou on the c a r d s . Which one was first (as each
of these is indicated b y
E numbers the figure with a
colored pencil); which one was after that; etc.
If ^
happens to remember an additional figure during this
procedure, it is counted as a recalled figure and is
numbered with the o t h e r s . W h e n this administration is
finished, have
write his name in the lower right hand
corner and inscribe "recall'' in the upper left hand
corner.
22.

Weigl-GoIdstein-Scheerer Color-Form Sorting T e s t .
Materials:
Weigl tiles.
Directions ; Spread tiles before S_ with colored sides
u p . Say I want you to sort these out into different
g r o u p s . Put the ones that are alike in some w a y in the
same g r o u p . If S^ asks if E means the same shape (color)
say l e t 's see you put them into g r o u p s , t h e n . If the
groups are not sorted discreetly enough to be understood
say put vour groups in separate piles so that I can be
sure exactly what you m e a n . Do not give further instruc
tion on the first sort.
After
has sorted the tiles a c 
cording to either shape or form, record "+" for the
response in the space for that trial as either color (C^),
Form (F) or a combination in which both qualities are
simultaneously considered (C&P_) .
(If S cannot sort the
tiles into any category, record as 0 and discontinue.)
If ^ has sorted according to either F or
separately,
say, this time make groups which are alike in some other
w a y . If S_ cannot shift from one sorting category to the
other, record "X" in the trial II column on the protocol
sheet.
Then begin by stacking the tiles according to
the shift concept, and after making one set say now
finish the groups that I have s t a r t e d . If S_ then finishes
the sort correctly, and can also shift back to the o rigi
nal category, record a "+" in the III column.
If he still
cannot complete the sort, or cannot shift back to the
original after doing so, record
in trial III column.
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23.

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic a b i l i t i e s .
ITPA kit; stopwatch.

Materials;

Directions : Standardized administration according to
1961 Examiner's Manual.
24.

Peabody
plates;

Picture Vocabulary T e s t .
answer sheet.

Di r e ctions;
1965 Manual.
25.

Gilmore

26.

Peabody

Standardized administration according to

Oral Reading T e s t .

Directions :
1965 Manual.

Materials:

Materials:

Test booklet.

Standardized administration according to

Frostig Deyelopmental Test of Visual P e r c e p t i o n .
Materials:
Test booklet; pencils, four contrasting
colors and seyeral black #2; yisual demonstration cards.
Directions ; Standardized administration according to
1966 reyised manual.

27.

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children.
Materials:
Test booklet; maze form; WISC Kit; stopwatch.
Directions : Standardized administration of all 12 sub
tests according to 1949 manual.

28.

Cassell Child Behayior Rating S c a l e .
booklet; self addressed envelope.

Materials:

Test

Directions : Hand test booklet and self addressed
envelope to one of the c h i l d ’s parents, offering the
option of filling the form out here or sending it in
the self addressed envelope at his or h e r convenience
(the first option should be encouraged). Be sure to go
over the instructions on the outside of the booklet
w i t h the parent, clarifying any problem areas and en
couraging the parent to answer each item as best he or
she c a n .
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